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Taming a Roadway:

Princetons Discuss

Route 206 Remedies
A state-funded presentation on the

troubled Route 206 corridor that runs

through Princeton Borough and Town-

ship was once again greeted by a ca-

pacity crowd, some skepticism, and a

lot of questions Monday night as resi-

dents and consultants grappled with

how to contend with the road's many

problems.

Another presentation will be held

tomorrow, January 12, at 7:30 p.m. at

Township Hall.

The $100,000 study, the result of a

Princeton grassroots campaign known

as "Citizens lor a Safer Route 206," has

thus far unearthed many problems, but

few concrete solutions when it comes

to dealing with congestion, speeding,

and poor layout.

"There is no one-size-fits-all solu-
tion, saia Ha) Monat>eet, a planner

with Glatting Jackson, the Orlando-

based consulting firm working with the

Princetons. Addressing the Monday

evening session held at Township Hall,

he added, "There are different answers

for different areas."

And while this particular study

Continued on Page 2

Trelstad Picked for Council Seat
Princeton Borough Council last night

swiftly and unanimously chose West-

cott Road resident Barbara Trelstad to

serve a special one-year term on the

governing body.

Having been chosen last month to

fill the seat vacated by then-Council

President Mildred Trotman when she

was selected to be mayor, Ms. Trelstad,

65, was tapped to serve out only the

remainder of Ms. Trotman's lame duck

term, which expired December 31

.

After serving "all of three weeks,"

Ms. Trelstad quipped Tuesday night,

she again appeared before Council,

seeking a reappointment.

The Princeton Municipal Democratic

Committee (PMDC) submitted three

candidates for Council review: Ms. Trel-

stad; Tobin Levy of Morven Place; and
McM- a Prmcotarv Untv/Ortlly

junior wl PMDC District

1 committeeman.

Only Mr. Levy and Ms. Trelstad ap-

peared last night to make their cases for

Council. Mr. Levy, a 25-year resident of

the Borough, said that in light of his chil-

dren "having left the nest" and with less

time spent on his career at Goldman

Sachs in Manhattan, he was now ready

to follow his "interest in civic affairs."

Ms. Trelstad, a member of the Re-

gional Planning Board's Site Plan Re-

view Advisory Board and the Princeton

Environmental Commission, said she

had "a great deal more work to be

done," citing affordable housing issues,

the rezoning of the hospital site, and

University relations as primary goals.

Ms. Trelstad has said that she intends

to run for a proper three-year term in

the general election in November.

In other news, Council voted to place

two-hour parking restrictions between

Hodge Road and Cleveland Lane on

Library Place and between Harrison

Street and Princeton Avenue on Paf-

ton Avenue.

i ne lauei restriction, baiu uouncn-

man David Gotdlatb, is a "svmptom"

of the recent change in zoning that in-

creases building potential on Princeton

University's nearby Engineering Quad-

rangle (E-Quad), and that will also,

some members of Council fear, cause

cars to park on surrounding streets.

Council last month approved an ordi-

nance that increases developmeni

paclty in the E-3 zoning district, bound

roughly by Washington Road, Mm
Place, William Street, and Prospect Av-

enue. The University intends to expand

PRISM, the school's research center for

materials science on the E-Quad.

The University agreed to use Its

shuttle system, P-Rides, to preclude the

need for additional parking, however,

some members of Council remain wary

that increased activity on the E-Quad

could creafe worsened street parking

situations on surrounding streets.

v "
•

'

'
' ""ihr unanimous-

ly promoted tatovi'
j

neth Riley to the rank ol sergeant.

—Matthew Hersh

University Hits the $1 Million Level

In Its Payments to the Borough
As anticipated, Princeton Univer-

sity announced last Wednesday that

it would increase its annual voluntary

contribution to Princeton Borough by

nearly 20 percent—the result of an ef-

fort by both parlies to continue financial

talks begun by the late Mayor Joseph

O'Neill.

The University will give $1 million to

the Borough this year, with the amount

increasing each year commensurate

with increases in the Borough tax rate.

The new agreement nullifies a prior

arrangement due to expire on Decem-

ber 31 , 2006 that would have delivered

S809.000 to the municipality. Ms Trot-

man also announced that the University

would increase its contribution propor-

tionate to each certificate of occupancy

acquired for a tax-exempt building.

The University will give a one-time

$65,000 donation in support of Borough

parks, $25,000 of which is targeted

toward the $125,000 lighting of the

Princeton Battle Monument, a project

begun by Mr. O'Neill

Additionally, the University will in-

crease its annual contribution to the

Princeton Fire Department from $5,000

to $20,000 and will continue its $35,000-

per-year contribution to the Princeton

First Aid & Rescue Squad.

Before delivering her address, Ms.

Trotman had indicated that a new deal

had been worked out that would pro-

vide relief to the Borough in dealing with

various capital projects. It has yet to be

seen, however, whether this increase

will answer the concerns of Council

members who have sought a regular

dialogue with the University regarding

the school's annual voluntary contribu-

tions, or whether the new agreement

will eventually lead to an arrangement

that involves some sort of metric that

measures the contributions according

to the school's growth.

Continued on Page 9

WORTH A THOUSAND WORDS: Perched on a tree along Harrison Street, this

bald eagle, one of a nesting pair sighted during the National Audobon So-

ciety's Christmas Bird Count, was photographed early in the morning from

Mapleton Avenue in Kingston. A story and chart detailing the bird count can

be found on page 13.
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206 Remedies
continued from page one

focuses only on the portion

of 206 from Cherry Valley

Road to Nassau Street, both

Mr. Mohabeer and Glatting

Jackson consultant Ian

Lockwood acknowledged
that the brunt of the prob-

lem is the fact that an in-

creasing number of trucks

are using 206 between I-

287 in Somerville and 1-95

in Lawrence to bypass toll

roads. In fact, Princeton

Future, a community-based

group focused on ln-town

development, has dubbed
that stretch of 206 as the

"Montreal-to-Mobile Ex-

pressway."

Hillsborough's proposed
freight-to-truck, or "Trans-

load" facility," near Route
206, would only exacer-

bate the truck problem, Mr.

With so many problems
plaguing the roadway, which

was repeatedly referred to

as "hostile" Monday, Mr.

Lockwood said the best

way to deal with Increased

traffic was to simply slow it

down.

The consultant pointed

to several traffic-calming

methods, including tree

plantings, facing develop-

ment toward the roadway
and the use of roundabouts

like the one employed by

Princeton University on
Faculty Road to ease con-

flict between through traffic

and cars entering and exit-

ing the parking hub on that

end of campus.

Mr. Lockwood suggested

that such methods could be

used at cramped Intersec-

tions like Ewing Street and
206.

The findings of the pre-

sentation were culled from
a three-day consultation
period in late November in-

volving residents, Glatting

Jackson, and the Phila-

delphia-based Urban Engi-

neers, which is also engaged
in the study. Throughout
those sessions, residents put
forth six main concerns, In-

cluding the aforementioned
truck traffic, speed control,

"problematic Intersections,"

completing pedestrian walk-

ways, pedestrian barriers,

and keeping 206 a two-
lane road ("We think that's

a good Idea, said Mr. Lock-
wood).

Another point of concern
for residents Is the tricky

and often dangerous pedes-

trian crossing on 206 and
Nassau near Borough Hall.

Mr. Lockwood suggested
that pedestrian Islands
could be Installed for safety.
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and that there be a pedes-

trian-only phase in the walk

signals. While there were no

definitive answers for that

intersection, he added that

"something's got to give" in

terms of the design.

Mr. Lockwood said to-

morrows presentation will

deliver "starter ideas" that

could eventually be present-

ed to the state's Department

of Transportation. In the

meantime, he added, Princ-

etonlans have to work with

what they've got: "Manage,

don't solve. There will al-

ways be congestion."

—Matthew Hersh

Topics In-Brief:

A Community Bulletin

The Princeton Township Shade Tree Commission
recommended that an application to build 98 age-

restricted homes on a 14-acre tract to the east of Bunn

Drive be denied when heard by the Princeton Town-
ship Zoning Board of Adjustment January 25. The

proposal for three, three-story buildings on the wooded

area has drawn significant criticism from residents of

nearby Governors Lane and has raised concerns reaard-
tng tJne rocky nature of tne site.

NASA Administrator Michael Griffin awarded the agen-

cy's Exceptional Scientific Achievement Medal posthu-

mously to acclaimed American astronomer and astro-

physicist John Bahcall. His lifetime of achievement

included work on development of the Hubble Space Tele-

scope. Mr. Griffin presented the medal Tuesday to Dr.

Bahcall's widow, Neta, during a ceremony at the 207th

meeting of the American Astronomical Society in Wash-

ington. In addition to work on the Hubble, Dr. Bahcall

was honored for "extraordinary service to NASA's space

astronomy program and leadership of the National

Research Council's Decadal Survey." The Exceptional

Scientific Achievement Medal recognizes significant sci-

entific contributions toward achieving NASA's missions

of exploration and discovery.

Two-term Borough Councthvoman Peggy Karcher

was unanimously selected to serve a one-year term as

Council President at the Borough's annual re-

organization meeting last Wednesday. Also last Wednes-

day, newly-elected Township Committeewoman
Vicky Bergman was named to succeed Bill Enslin on

the Regional Planning Board of Princeton.

Walls Leak?

Ugly Plaster?

Call A. Pennacchi & Sons Co.
Waterproofing Experts — "Our 58th Year"

COMPLETE WATERPROOFING SERVICES
• Interior Plaster & Stucco Restoration

• Floor & Wall Coating & Finishes

• French Drain Systems

Waterproofing & Restoration of
all masonry and concrete structures, Interior/ Exterior

Serving The Princeton Community
"Turn unsafe basements that are decaying.

mold & mildew into safe usable storage space
"

WATER STOPPED PERMANENTLY
Referrals • Ail work 100% guaranteed

DeaJ Direct with owners

Anthony & Paul Pennacchi

Call: 609-584-5777 or 609-393-9225
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TUNED IN AND UNPLUGGED: Several of Princeton's popular hubs are going wireless to accom-
modate the ever-growing laptop population. David Barry, shown here at the Library, is just one
of many people who have discovered how to stay in touch while keeping mobile.

No Strings Attached: Downtown Princeton

Quietly Becoming an Internet Hotspot
A casual look at any one of

downtown's popular gather-

ing spots will tell you that

\ ! fm Rocky Hill

**^ Cooperative

Nursery School

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday Jan. 21st

10am to noon

Classes for 3 & 4 year olds

Pre-K Enrichment "ABC Detectives'

Non Cooperative option also available

15 Montgomery Avenue, Rocky Hil

609-924-9521

either more and more peo-
ple are finding more time to

spend out of the office, or,

more and more people are

finding that they can find

work effectively out of the

office.

DESIGN SEMI

Miele, in cooperation with

Pinneo Construction, Arlington Capital

and Peyton Realtors, cordially invites you

to attend our next Design Seminar:

"Renovate Your Kitchen

- Add Value to Your Home"

Saturday, January 2 1 st

10:00am- 12:00noon

Miele Showroom

9 Independence Way, Princeton, NJ

Space is limited.

Please register by January 1 8th.

Log onto miele.com for a

complete listing of events and rimes.

TOPICS
Of the Town

Or, in the safest assump-
tion: Princeton has entered

the Wireless Age.

It's not heavily advertised,

but some of Princeton's hubs

are WlFi accessible and even

encourage customers to hang
out and enjoy the services

they have to offer. Whether
it's free, as it is at the Prince-
ton Public l.ihranj. Panera
Saladworks, Triumph Brew-
ing Co., or for a fee, as it is

at Starbucks, you can find

a signal downtown, keeping

you in constant touch with

the outside world.

"It's clearly a draw," said

Jamie Hermann, who heads

up technology training at the

Library. "Sometimes when I

walk around, I can see 10

to 15 people easily, on any

given afternoon, on their

laptops."

Wireless activity at the

Library does not have to be

completely hush-hush, how-

ever. The private rooms can

be reserved for study groups

to get together and work
online on a project. "They

have quiet, they have access,

and no one's going to bother

them," Ms. Hermann said,

adding that in the warmer
weather, patrons have been

spotted surfing online on the

third-floor patio. "We want

the entire building to be ac-

cessible—that every square

inch of the building reaches

someone's computer," she

said.

Anthony Scaturro, the

Princeton University tech-

nology security officer who
oversaw the Library's wire-

less installation, said that

there are fewer and fewer

buildings going up these

days that are not equipped

with some sort of wireless

capability.

Mr. Scaturro added that

including wireless at the Li-

brary was not only sensible,

but almost essential when
compared to the recent wire-

less boom over the last two

years.

"Even small libraries that

are late in getting connected,

are getting up to date," the

Library's Ms. Hermann said,

adding that the "number one"

question she gets is how to

connect to the Internet via a

personal computer.

"It does save on our re-

sources as well," she added.

"Even though we have 100
computers for public access,

there have been times when
we have been at capacity.

And if we didn't have wire-

less for people coming in

on their laptops, we'd really

have a hard time meeting
the computer demand of this

community."

While It's not quite the

same for the town's eating

establishments, many area

enterprises not only feel

providing wireless is a good
service, but that it is essen-

tial to business to enter the

Continued on Next Page
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Home Furnishings
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Free Interior Design
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Accessories
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Teen Furnishings
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Selections of Silk

Flowers & Trees
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THREE WEEKS ONLY -
NOW THROUGH
THE 21st, 2006

^Fall/Winter Suils 35.50% Off

^FaiVWinter SportJackets 35^50%

Off

ABSeasonal Dress Trousers 35—50%
Off

^7Sweaters 50% Off

All Fill Snort Shirts 50% Off

ADOuterJackets, Topcoats and
Fainrrat* JSOfk Off

Nick Hilton

2*21 Withenpoon Street, Princeton

921-3160

Monday—Friday 1000-600 Saturday

1000-500
Open Thursday evenings 'til BOO
free Parking — and Lots OfIt
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Cosmetic facial Plastic Swigely ana

>kln Rejuvenation JLasel Centel

Specializing Exclusively in Cosmetic Facial Treatments and Procedures

The Most Accredited Facial Plastic Surgeon in the Area

• Face & Neck Lifts

• Mini Face Lifts

• Nose Reshaping

• Eyelid and Forehead Lifts

• Chin/Cheek/Up Enhancement

• Liposuction

• Botox Treatments

• Restylane/Collagen Treatments

• Sculptra

• Peels/Microdermabrasion

• Thermage
Revolutionary Non Surgical

Skin Tightening Treatments

• MicroLaser Peel™ for Fine Lines

and Sun Damage

• Laser Hair Removal - High Speed
for All Body Regions

• Laser Spider Vein Removal for

Face & Legs

• Laser Wrinkle Removal

• FotoFacial™ Treatments for

Rosacea, Age Spots. Sun Damage

• Acne Blue Light Treatments

Internet Hotspot
Continued from Pace 3

modem computing age.

Triumph Brewing Compa-
ny's Eric Nutt maintained

that while It's nice to have

something extra for the cus-

tomers, shunning would-be

business lunches and room-

bookings for online presen-

tations should not be the aim

for any business. Triumph

offers the aptly named "Sky

Suite," perched high on the

second level of the restau-

rant's Princeton location

(they have a restaurant in

New Hope, and are looking

to open two spots in Phila-

delphia, as well). The room,

which contains state-of-the-

art A/V equipment, includ-

ing an overhead projector

and 100-inch, wall-mount-

ed screen, Is geared toward

holding daytime seminars

and training, and needs the

wireless component to at-

tract clientele.

"We're approaching a time

where, city by city, things

are going wireless," he said,

adding that the original wire-

less vision was conjured up

by a previous owner, Adam
Fitting. "He decided years

ago that he wanted this place

to be wireless, and thought

that it would be a draw," Mr.

,

Nutt said. "To offer people

a few pints and wireless ac-

cess would present a really

cool vibe.

"It's really been working
well," he said.

Obviously, for any of this

to work, you have to have a

WlFi card Installed on your

computer, but once that's se-

cured, It's not difficult. De-
pending on where you are,

som", services require pass-

wora access that can be sup-

plied by an employee, and

7JjMi|j||g||;[ "Iff"
Xn"*nt

Barry Welsfeld, president

and owner of the Princeton

Record Exchange, said he

uses Panera as a sort of office

away from the office. "It's a

nice, relaxing atmosphere,"

he said Tuesday morning
over his coffee and laptop.

At the Record Exchange, he

said, he has a "really small

office, but here, 1 can really

focus on what's going on."

Tucked away in a booth
at the restaurant, Mr. Wels-

feld said the wireless access

Is a draw for anyone with a

computer. "Sometimes this

Is just more convenient."

—Matthew Hersh

a woman's touch in facial plastic surgery

256 Bunn Drive, Suite 4, Princeton

609-921-9497
www.brunnermd .com

Board Certified In Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery
Board Certified In Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery
Fellowship Trained In Facial Plastic Surgery
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Irena J Pawlik

Aesthetician

609.683.4442

Five Four North Tulane Street Princeton NJ 08542

SAUMS
INTERIORS, INC

'r/Jw interior Weajon (Renter that doe& it a//...
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Upholstery Furniture Gallery

Paint Wall Coverings Floor Coverings

Window Treatments Art & Accessories

Kitchen b Bath Design Space Planning

75 Princeton Ave • Hopewell • 609-466-0479

www.saums.com • Visit our Showroom

Mon-Fri 8:30 to 5 and Sal 10 to 4 (Sat. Paint Dept. 9-2)

featuring the latest trend colors

NaminMoonpeVG*
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Matte Finish

<*.

Regal* Matte Finish 221

Ideal for busy living areas-
hallways, family rooms,

kids rooms

Stains wipe away with ease

Withstands repeated washing

Low odor, easy to apply

ELEGANT FINISH

A
Benjamin
Moore*

Paints

Regal* AquaGio* 333

Durable semi-gloss finish

Ideal for walls, cabinets,

paneling, doors and trim

Great for bathrooms

and kitchens

Applies easily

LASTING PROTECTION

Best Paint,mm
MORRIS MAPLE & SON

200 Nassau Street * Princeton
609-924-0058 • www.morrismaple.com

Monday-Friday 7:30-5:30; Saturday 7:30-5

4422 Main Street, P.O. Box 573, Kingston, NJ 08528

Princeton Family Center
for Education, Inc.

Princeton Family Center
for Psychotherapy, Inc.

The Princeton Family Center for Education, Inc., is a

nonprofit organization dedicated to the dissemination
and exchange of science-based information about human
behavior. Established in 1987, the center offers training

programs in Bowen family systems theory to both the

professional and the community. With knowledge from
the natural sciences and an understanding of emotional

•^patterns that exist in all life forms, Bowen theory pro-
vides principled direction for higher functioning ia the
individual, the family, and the organization.

For more information about our training program and
seminars, please call or log onto our website.

6099240514
WWW priocttonfamilycrnler.org

Individual, Couple and
Family Evaluation

and Psychotherapy

Selden Dunbar Illick, LCSW
Candace L. Jones. LCSW
Jane Wei-yueh Low, LCSW
Kathrin W. Poole. LCSW
Leigh Tilden, LCSW

609 683 4180
www.princrionfamilyccnicT.com



Marchand Re-Elected Mayor; Hospital
Debt, Affordable Housing Are Goals
Setting the re-use of the

hospital lands, affordable

housing, and studying long-

term debt as primary goals

for 2006, Township Mayor
Phyllis Marchand, recapped
2005 and then looked for-

ward as she was elected by
Township Committee last

Wednesday to a ninth consec-
utive one-year term at the

Township's annual re-

organization meeting.

Just prior to Ms. March-
ands annual "State of the

Town" address, Committee-
woman Vicky Bergman was
swom into her freshman term
and Bemie Miller, having tak-

ing oath of office for his sec-

ond full term, was named
Deputy Mayor for the second
straight year.

Speaking to a capacity

crowd after being swom In as

mayor by Judge Philip Carch-

man, Ms. Marchand said her

primary goals In the coming
year would serve as exten-

sions of 2005. The redevel-

opment of the current home
of the University Medical

Center at Princeton was at

the top of the list. In Novem-
ber, the hospital announced
that it would relocate to the

current FMC Corp. site In

Plainsboro, setting 2010 as

an opening date.

In the meantime, both the

Borough and Township have

grappled with how to rezone

the 12-acre hospital site to

accommodate new develop-

ment — likely to be a mix of

housing, commercial space,

and open space.

Assuming that the hospital

receives state approval, Ms.

Marchand said, "we need to
work tl«-»«rly with our resi-

dents to ensure that the

former hospital site Is

rezoned for a use that Is

appropriate and best serves

the needs of the community/'

Ms. Marchand added that

affordable housing, as dk- face one is able to build on a

tated In the latest mandates property, and the extensive,

handed down by the state"s $8 million road re-paving

Council on Affordable Hous- project as high points In

Ing, would be a major goal 2005.
for the coming year. Of the

114 units that COAH Is call-

ing on the Township to pro-
\

vide by 2014. about half of

that obligation has been ful-

filled with the 56 units slated

for Elm Court II on Elm Road,
five asslsted-llving units at

Acom Glen, two Habitat for

Humanity projects, and one
rehabilitation project.

The mayor also vowed to

look at the Townshlp's's long-

term debt, following the

2005 acquisition of an inde-

pendent financial advisor to

help "map out a capital man-
agement place for the future

that makes certain that we
live within our financial

means."

2006 will also see the

Township's police force drop

from 35 sworn officers to 31

.

The decision, which caused

some tension for Committee
from residents who did not

agree with the move, falls on
the heels of another Indepen-

dent study Indicating that the

Township Police Department
needed trimming. The reduc-

tion, which will come In the

form of attrition, will not

reduce the number of police

on patrol, Ms. Marchand
said.

Other notable points In

2006, the mayor added, will

be the continuation of the

ongoing state-funded Route

206 study, the advent of

online tax payments, and the

undertaking of the Town-
ship's fixed asset Inventory.

I .-.r.Uknii bncU, Mr MarcK-
and touted the Township's

AAA bond rating, the bud-

ding success of the Princeton

Public Library, the passage of

an ordinance that regulates

the amount of Impervious sur-

— Matthew Hersh

Is this your idea of old age?
It doesn't have to be!

Personalized
Program

for

Successful
Aging

One-on-One Sessions for the Older Adult

DR. ROODA: 921-6056

Ricchard's
Shoes for the Discriminating

WINTER
SALE

10%-50%OFF
SHOES and BOOTS

for both men and women

148 Nassau Si • Princeton •KWTO- M-F *M. Tluit 9:30-7; Sal 9-5

WET PAPER
IN THE

DRIVEWAY?
Sorry

It Happens,

even with a plastic bag.

We can't

control the weather,

but we can offer you

a free, fresh and dry

replacement paper

if you

stop by

our office at

4 Mercer

Street.

NEW IN 2006: Committeewoman Vicky Bergman was sworn In to a throo-
year term on Township Committee last Wednesday at the Township's
annual re-organization meeting as her husband, Dick, center, looked on.
Swearing Ms. Bergman In is Alan Porter. muo^Gmnmnign)

LEEP
SAVE MORE.
SAVE 35-50%

fjiitd up to $200 instant rebate.

AND ENTER TO WIN THE M DO U BLE - D IP" DRAWING
Isee store for det&Ua)

What makes a Shifman mattress so refreshingly different? Exquisite craftsmanship an

the world's finest materials - like natural cotton upholstery, unique hand-tufting, and

eight-way hand tied box springs - to assure the most durable and luxurious comfort

available. Plus, right now, when you purchase an Ultra premium set you'll also enjoy

extraordinary savings - and a great instant rebate. Don't delay - sleep better today!

LIMITED TIME ONLY!

•Applies lo Shifman Ultra Pentium arts (H-w*y hand lied ttyleu

Instant Rebate on Pillowiop arts: 150 twin. $75 full. $100 quern. $200 kinj

Instant Rebate on Non-Plllowlop tats. $25 twin. $50 full. $75 queen. $100 king

tAfler rebate prices bated on purchase of complete set - no rebate on purchase of maltreat or boispnni only
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PHS Presents Third Annua]

Summer Trip, Program Fair

Princeton High School's

third annual Sunmmer Trip

and Program Fair will be held

on Wednesday, January 18,

from 7 to 9 p.m.

The fair is hosted by the

PTO and sponsored by Tips

on Trips and Camps, an

overnight-camp consulting ser-

vice for ages 8 to 18. Admis-

sion is free.

Students from all area high

schools and their parents are

Invited to meet representatives

from over 35 summer pro-

grams for teens. According to

Tips on Trips and Camps con-

sultant Helaine Isaacs, who is

arranging the event: "When
teens outgrow traditional over-

night camps or want to go

away for the first time, there

£ POLENTA HEAVEN: The line was long and the table was stuffed with a are many enriching and chal-

£ dazzling array of polenta treats at Sunday's Polenta Festival at Dorothea's lenglng opportunities to

z House. (PMobyEj Gieenbu, choose from." Among the

choices: backpacking through

the Alps; living with a family

in Florence; rock-climbing,

rafting and hiking in Colo-

rado; taking part in a wilder-

ness expedition in British

Columbia; working in an

orphanage In China, studying

art and architecture In the

south of France, or creative

writing in Argentina.

Students can perform com-

munity service, participate in

a language immersion pro-

gram, or choose an outdoor

adventure trip, or they can

pick a trip that combines all

these activities. Another
option is taking college credit

or enrichment classes In addi-

tion to SAT preparation and
campus visits.

For more information on the

Summer Trip and Program
Fair or for a free consultation

on summer opportunities,

contact Helaine Isaacs at

(609) 497-3434.

REMEMBER

WHEN...

WE FIRST HEARD
"SHOW ME THE MONEY"

DANCED THE MACARENA

WATCHED TIGER GO PRO

SHOPPED MATTEO & CO
FOR THE 1

st TIME

IT WAS 1 996

CELEBRATE OUR TENTH

ANNIVERSARY WITH

20% OFF
EVERYTHING IN THE STORE

JANUARY 19TH-21ST

Malleo & Co.
Fine furniture, home accessories and unique gifts,

hand-selected by Tamera Mat ten.

Visit us at 301 N. Harrison St, Princeton Shopping Center.

Plenty of free parking. Hours: Mon-Sat lOam-bpm.

We can gift wrap & ship anywhere in the US \

Phone: 609.430. 1400 Web:www.matteoandco.iu't

Recently selected as one of the TOP 50 RETAILERS
in the country by Home Accents Magazine.

partners in ecology..,

M492 U.S. Rt. 27, Princeton

[609-924-3500

SPRING 2006

has arrived!

Handbags
Duffel Bags

Garment Bags
Rolling Luggage

Accessories

the
PICCADILLY
200 nassau street

princeton, nj

609-924-5196

TOWN TALK'
Aforum for Princeton residents to express

opinions about local and national issues.

Question of the Week:

"What are your views on

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. and the impact

he has had on American society?"

"\ think that we feel his impact every single day. When he

gave that wonderful speech some time ago he had hoped that

we would be further along by this time. There is still a racial

divide even in this state but even more so in the country. If we

continue to remember him in the future then things will get

better." — John McGinnis, Carnegie Drive

"He i>> a leader that we could use right now. He is,a modem day
hero and someone who should be remembered for his peaceful

way of making change. We are forgetting the way that he

approached things and he should be honored more so than

people like Columbus or those from a time that is long since

forgotten. We should remind ourselves of his goal of peaceful

change." — Elizabeth Hamblet, Whitmer Court

"He has had a huge impact and as a matter of fact I wish he

were around today because we really need him. Overall, a lot

of his teachings and conversations and speeches are being felt

today even though it was over 35 years ago. Those speeches

could apply to all of the problems that we have and we need

more people like him."

— Cleveland Stevenson. Carnegie Center

"There are few heroes in my life. John Kennedy was one.
Martin Luther King was one and Bobby Kennedy was one.
They were people that changed the world for my generation
and I'm 70.

1 don't know that we have a lot of heroes today. We
certainly don't in our current government and I worry for the
next generation that they won't have people to believe in."

— Nancy Arnold. Palmer Square



Making Time for Civic Duty: Is Local

Government Geared for the Young?
In 2001, Ryan Lillienthal, tough time serving an entire

at 33, just two-and-a-half community as an elected offi-

years into his first elected cial? Not necessarily, said Mr.
term on Princeton Borough Koontz.
Council, stepped down from "One of the reasons why
his post, citing the time man- you go Into public service is

agement constraints he faced to make an effort to change
after becoming a commuter, things, to reform things.

In December 1998, then- Tor me, something that
Councilman Mark Freda was very important going Into
decided that something had office was to open up public
to give after his second child service to a broader range of
was born and he began com- citizens," he said, pointing
muting regularly to Manhat- out that currently on Council,
tan as a vice president at the "least represented" demo-
Goldman Sachs. graphic is that of the full-time

In December 1999, Bill worker. David Goldfarb,
Slover, facing a re-election employed by the law firm

bid, also cited family commit- Drinker Blddle & Reath, Is

ments as to why he would the only other member of

limit his Council tenure to Council who works full-time,

only one term. The difference is, Mr.

Commuters and young fam- Koontz said, that Mr. Gold-

Hies have long been an farb works locally and has a

anchor demographic In bit more flexibility (albeit not

Princeton, but, at the same much, Mr. Goldfarb said.)

time, there has also been a "If you took any seven cltl-

tendency to see the semi- zens at random, I don't think
retiree with grown children as you would find only two full-

the most stable figure In local time working stiffs," Mr.
government. Koontz said.

In an effort to deal with the "Clearly and Institutionally,

issue, Councilman Andrew they've developed a system
Koontz, 38, Is trying to make that Is Increasingly difficult

elected government in the for working people to serve."

Borough more adaptable to Mr. Koontz Is not only the
younger commuters with chil- only member of Council
dren — a demographic he under 40, but he Is the only

feels is overlooked by the cur- member of Council under 50
rent constructs of Borough as well, a point not lost on
government. former Councilman

Last Wednesday, frustrated Lillienthal: "If you had diver-

by his own inability to serve sity on the governing body,

on boards and commissions you'd have broader perspec-

that meet during the day, Mr. tives on all types of projects."

Koontz requested that Coun- According to Mr. Lillienthal,

cil support a proposal that who now runs his Immigra-

would make the meeting tJon law practice in town, the

times more accommodating downtown redevelopment
to the schedule of someone project, namely the Library

with a full-time job. plaza, was something that

"You need an unusual would have benefited from
amount Of flexibility, and It's the perspective ol someone
just not common. I don't run with young children,

into too many working people "It's a dead space," he said,

who can manage to do that," emphasizing that there is little

Mr. Koontz, a television edi- for children to do in the plaza

tor at CBS in Manhattan, said area.

in an interview Thursday. It's gotten to the point, Mr.

But to be fair, wouldn't Lillienthal added, that any
anyone with a young family, a local representative govem-
full-time job, or both, have a ment is, in essence, dictated

by scheduling. In Princeton,

he said, "Democracy comes
down to when meetings are

held."

Both men note that the

meetings are likely held at the

time they are to accommo-
date Borough staff, which has

become accustomed to stan-

dard working hours under the

flexible schedules of Mayors
Marvin Reed, Joe O'Neill,

and now Mildred Trotman.

Mr. Koontz said that many
crucial decisions or ordi-

nances regarding finance and
public safety are decided on
while still In the subcommit-

tee stages, and are sent to

Borough Council for public

hearing and, in many cases,

adoption.

In the Township, Lance
Uverman, a first-term Com-
mitteeman who takes care of

three young children with his

wife LaTonya, runs his own
real estate development com-
pany, Uverman Associates,

and works locally. He said

things are more flexible In the

Township, however. "They
are very, very understanding

In regard to work schedules.

We would even arrange a

Township Committee's area

of concern with that person's

schedule."

Mr. Liverman said members
of Committee are generally

assigned to boards or com-
missions that fit their sched-

ules. "We understand that

people need to eat and sleep

because you're not making
the pay In this Job," he

quipped. Elected boths, in

both Borough and Township,

including the mayors' seats,

are part-time.

Mr. Liverman, for his part,

said that he did not feel he

was at a disadvantage In rela-

tion to other members of

Committee with more time on
their hands; rather, he said,
lh«c was more of a "V>s>Vt\r»c

PETSITTING UNLIMITED
Pet Care &

Dog Walking Service

609-895-1900

COLOR STCOIC
49 State Road Princeton, NJ 08450

(609) 683-4455

LEFTOVER

LANDAU
13

MEN'S SIZES 36-50, WOMEN'S SIZES 2-18

SAVE 15% to 50%
DISCONTINUED STYLES

Available in store only!

NOW 1/2 OFF the original price!

CURRENT STYLES
15% OFF the original price.

(prior to a March 1st price increase)

C*>*fx6 s^Jkt4WV\\

Winter Sale Hours
Monday Saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Sunday: 1 1:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

A I n
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Street • Across from the University • Princeton, NJ • 609-924-3494

Starts Thursday, January 12

ing act" that needed to be

addressed, but, "it's harder

with a young family, with

employment responsibilities,

it's just harder."

Mr. Koontz agreed that

more responsibilities means
more time management, but

maintained that changes

could be made for a Prince-

ton demographic that Is

highly visible, day In and day

out, on the Dinky that ushers

busy commuters in and out of

town: "For part-time govern-

ment to schedule things In

such a way that people have

to make career changes to

serve sets a barrier that's too

restrictive." Matthew Hersh

MEN'S
Shoes & Boots

SAVE 25% to 50%
On a Large Selection of Styles by:

» Johnston & Murphy • Teva

• Clarks • Born

> Timberland • and many more

Sale on

Women's Shoes & Boots

IN PROGRESS

Hulks Shoes
142 Nassau Street • Princeton • 924-1952

Mon.,Tues., Wed. 9:30-6; Thurs. 9:30-7; Fri. 9:30-6; Sat. 9:30-5:30; Sun. 12-4



Dancers;

Center.

Suzanne Patterson program
Quartet;

Hotel.

6 p.m.:

gram with

with Eric Mintel

Trenton Marriott

Trenton2nite pro-

Ron Morris; Cafe
Thursday, January 12

6 p.m.: Princeton University

Department of Music Projects Ole, Trenton,

in Jazz Performance; Taplin 8 p.m.: Squabbles: Off-

Auditorium. Free. Broadstreet Theatre,

6 to 8 p.m.: Artist reception Hopewell. Also Saturday at 8

Wednesday, January 1

1

Noon: Drumthwacket Tour.

Every Wednesday. Reservation ^ felJing Our Stories exhib- p.m., Sunday at 2:30 p.m.

required; call (609)
|f; Arfs Counc ,| f Princetons 8 p.m.: You're a Good

683-0591. conTEMPORARY Arts Center, Man, Charlie Brown; Kelsey

7 p.m.: Disney on Ice; Sov- Princeton Shopping Center. Theatre, Mercer County Com-
ereign Bank Arena, Trenton.

7 tQ g :3Q p m . African- munity College. Also Saturday

Also Thursday at 10:30 a.m.
pamx^CAn Literature Discus- at 2 and 8 p.m., Sunday at 2

l p.m.; Friday at ».;
s|on Group . y^,^ princeion.

8 p.m.: New Jersey Sym-

phony Orchestra, Mozart 's

Autumn Years; State Theatre,

New Brunswick.

Saturday at 11 a.m., 2:30

p.m., and 6 p.m.; Sunday at 1

and 5 p.m.

8 p.m.: Underneath the

Lintel; George Street Play-

house, New Brunswick. Also

Thursday through Saturday at

8 p.m., Saturday and Sunday

at 2 p.m.

Friday, January 13

5 p.m.: Trenton2nlte pro-

gram with Lisa Bouchelle

~ Band; Gallery 125, Trenton.
Princeton Country y

. Trontnn9nlp.m.: Trenton2nite

t4Jr**&

mv Robert W. Baker Builder

Fine Quality Carpentry
and Home Remodeling

With over 20 years experience in Princeton

and the surrounding areas.

We specialize in all types of home remodeling

itom out popular "Carpenter for the Day" program

to Design Built Additions

Give us a call! Let us introduce ourselves!

609-466-6801

p.m.

8 p.m.: Pianist Cyrus Chest-

nut; James A. Michener Art

Museum, New Hope, Pa.

8 p.m.: A Moon for the

Misbegotten; McCarter The-

atre. Also Saturday at 8 p.m.,

Sunday at 2 p.m.

8 p.m.: Princeton University

Department of Music and
Princeton University Opera
Theater performance of Gil-

bert & Sullivan; Taplin Audito-

rium. Free.

8 and 10:30 p.m.: Don
MacArthur with Tom McTier-

ririn; Catch A Rising Star

Comedy Club, Hyatt Regency.

Also Saturday at 8 and 10:30
p.m.

Saturday, January 14

1 p.m.: Screening and dis-

cussion of James Stewart films

Rope, Winchester '73 (3

p.m.), and The Spirit of St.

Louis (7 p.m.); Princeton Pub-

lic Library. Free.

8 p.m.: Le Triomphe de

I'amour, with Colonial Assem-

bly dancers, Music from Tho-

mas Jefferson's Collection;

Unitarian Church of Prince-

ton, Cherry Hill Road.

Center for the Arts, Skillman.

6 p.m.: Nassau at Six con-

cert with soprano Beverly

Owens; Witherspoon Street

Presbyterian Church.

7:30 p.m.: Recital by organ-

ist Justin Hartz; St. Paul's

Church. Free.

Monday, January 16

12:15 p.m.: Westminster

Conservatory Recital; Niles

Chapel, Nassau Presbyterian

Church.

1 p.m.: MLK Commemora-

tion & Award Ceremony;

Richardson Auditorium.

Tuesday, January 17

7:30 p.m.: A Moon for the

Misbegotten; McCarter The-

atre. Also Wednesday and

Thursday at 7:30 p.m., Friday

at 8 p.m., Saturday at 3 and 8

p.m., Sunday at 2 p.m.

8 p.m.: Underneath the

Lintel; George Street Play-

house, New Brunswick. Also

Wednesday through Saturday

at 8 p.m., Thursday and Sun-

day at 2 p.m.

Wednesday, January 18
7 p.m.: Screening and panel

discussion of Maria Full of

Grace; Princeton Public

Library.

8 p.m.: Blast!, State The-

atre, New Brunswick. Also

Thursday at 8 p.m.

8 p.m.: Princeton Country

Dancers; Suzanne Patterson

Center.

Thursday, January 19
7 p.m.: Jorma Kaukonen;

Patriots Theater at the War
Memorial, Trenton.

7 p.m.: Screening and panel

discussion of Winter Soldier;

Princeton Public Library.

7:30 p.m.: Regional Plan-

ning Board of Princeton;
Township Municipal Complex.
8 p.m.: Princeton University

Concerts Paderewski Memo-
rial Concert with pianist Gleb

Society Wanov; Richardson
" 'Auditorium.

8 and 10:30 p.m.: Billy

Sunday, January 1 5

3 p.m.: Princeton University

Department of Music and
Friends of Music at Princeton

concert; Taplin Auditorium.

Free.

4 p.m.: Steinway
Mustcale with pianist Hlrari

Avnl; Recital Hall of Jacobs

Music. 2540 Brunswick Pike, Hmer ^th Ward Anderson;
Lawrenceville. c^ A mslng Star Comedy
4 p.m.: Princeton Sym- club, Hyatt Regency. Also Fri-

phony Orchestra Chamber day anc| Saturday at 8 and
Music Series; Montgomery 10:30 p.m.

TRY US OUT FIRST...
see how you like Buckingham Place

before making a decision to move.

Many residents have tried this before they move,

"Trial Stay" really helps families to

choose the right place.

• Assisted living studio, one and
two bedroom apartments

• Private Alzheimer's residence

• Respite furnished apartments
for short stays

• Physical therapy

• Health professionals on site

24 hours a day

• Activities and more

155 Raymond Road
Princeton BUCKINGHAM

"PLACE

Call Today
732-329-8888

Providing Assisted Living with Excellence

www, buckinghamplace . net rS*

^bttenuanf
•#- Gutter tleannyr *~ Gutter Bepairhxf
•* and. ..Gutter Replacement!

High^s^Q uallty Seamless Gutter*

921-2299
servtngf the Princeton area, arnce 1986J

NEW HORIZONS

MONTESSORI
Programs for Children: 18 months-Kindergarten

Kindergarten enrichment progrom, available during the school year

We offer flexible schedules under experienced Montessorl certified teachers

MONTGOMERY PRINCETON JCT
Montgomery Professional Center 59 Cranbury Road

off Rl. 5 1 8W Vi mile from train station

609-252-9696 609-275-8666
www.NHMontessori.org

Member, American Montessori Society

HALO PUB
ESPRESSO 9 Hulfish St. From 7 am

Where the best things in life are cheap!

HALO PUB
ICECREAM 9 Hulfish St. To 1 1 pm

-. _. Real Wood Furniture

w* m Top quality wood furniture,

i available unfinished, painted, stained or antiqued

One of New Jersey's largest selections.

Celebrating our 37th Year ofQuality Wood Furniture

ERNEY'S
Unfinished Furniture

2807 Rl I Bus.. Lawrenceville. NJ 609-530-0097

www.erneys.com
H-S.Mon.Tue» IO-*; V«*d.Ttior,m IO.*;3af l»)-6

PRINCETON DAY CARE
Unique Program

for childen up to kindergarten

^ i All Year

Princeton Borough

609921-7414
www.princetondaycare.com

Maximize Your Storage Space!

clOMldoctor.com

Versatile Custom Shelving Systems

Without Hie Custom Price

1 Vmyl Coated Steel Shelving

i Custom Laminated Shelving
1 Continuous Sliding Rods
Free Replacement Warranty
• Garage Organizers
• In-Home Otlice System
• Bath & Kitchen Cabinet Organizers
• Custom Mirrors & Doors
• Tub & Shower Enclosures

The Closet Doctor
!>• Oifl CtaM Oi |Wii - S*c» IN*

1 800 6 CLOSET <«») 268-8340

Wishing

Happy New Year
and a healthy & prosperous 2006

with special thanks to 238 homeowners
who kept us busy the past year.

Take Advantage of Our Winter Discounts

Don't Delay— Call Me Today
Professional Painting Pays! ... in many ways''

a princeton business for over 40 years -
Call 609-924-1474 =1

JULIUS H. GROSS
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HEALTH
Through

Chiropractic

f^J

Presented by

Mark Deitch, D.C.
Family Chiropractor

GOING BANANAS
Chiropractic has long advocated

eating a diet rich in fruits,

vegetables, and whole grains as a

means of attaining and main-

taining health. This point is, once

again, underscored by scientific

research that shows that getting

sufficient magnesium in our diets

may help protect the body from

cancer. According to a Swedish

study that tracked 61.000 women
for fifteen years, those who ate more
than 255 milligrams of magnesium
daily were 41% less likely to get

colon cancer than women who ate

the least. Thatamount ofmagnesium
can be found in a bowl ofbran flakes

plus a banana, a handful ofalmonds,

or I h ree-quarters of a cup of cooked

spinach. The recommended daily

intake of magnesium is 310

milligrams.

This informative column on ihc

benefits of magnesium has been

brought to you as a public service.

At DEITCH FAMILY CHIRO-
PRACTIC & WELLNESS
CENTER, we are trained to restore

the health of your spine and joints.

We're located at 50 Princeton-

Hightstown Rd., Suite D, where we
work to restore your health and

guide you in a personalized

approach to overall wellness.

Special chiropractic methods,
cullcU adjustments, can help reduce

tution. rd ieve pain,

and slow degeneration.

Please call 609.897.1200 to

schedule an appointment. Let us

help you live life without pain. We
specialize workingwith children of

all ages. Your health is our number

one priority.

$1 Million Level
continued from page one

Whatever happens down
the road, the new arrange-

ment is sure to smooth over
what had been becoming a

volatile issue, at least In

the public mind. The issue

of the annual contribution
came to a head this past
fall when the University
successfully achieved an in-

crease in the development
capacity of the Borough's
E-3 zoning district, which
comprises the school's
Engineering Quadrangle.
The zone was changed in

December to include an
additional 100.000 square
feet of building potential,

in line with the University's

goals to expand PRISM, the

school's research center for

materials science.

Princeton Parks
The University's con-

tribution has helped the

Princeton Parks Alliance,

the group spearheading
the lighting of the Bat-

tle Monument, to raise

about $30,000 toward Its

$125,000 goal. The Alli-

ance will host a fund-raiser

chaired by Anne O'Neill,

wife of the late mayor, on
April 29 at Palmer House
from 5 to 8 p.m.

For fund-raiser Informa-

tion, or to donate to the

Alliance, contact Andrew
Koontz at (609) 252-0264.
or Ms. O'Neill at (609) 921-

6934.
—Matthew Hersh

T

Mrs.G TV and Appliances

January Inventory

Clearance Sale
Sale Ends Mon. Jan. 16th

g is on Sale!

o
2S

Please sendyour questions or

comments to my office or e-mailme at:

drdeitch@ verizon.net

PS. The Swedish researchers in

the study mentioned above

recommend getting your mag-

nesiumfromfood.notsupplements.

which is the best approach to

meeti ng al I your nutritional needs.

All TVs & Appliances

Washers/Dryers
Ranges
Refrigerators
'Excludes UMRP Models By Dacor, Viking,

Thermador, Gaggenau. Neptune. Fisher Paykel

Special Factory Rebates

on Select Brands

Hurry in for Best Selection

12 Months**
No Payments
No Interest
Select Brands
& Products

Valid Till 1/16/06 Only

"Minimum purchato ol $399 (not tall prtca) to Quality,

once qualified nny o«>oi llomi can bo nddod.

Full Details in Slorc

WE GUARANTEE LOWEST PRICE*

FAST DELIVERY • GREAT SERVICE

*From any local authorized dealer

RrfMlogi
LavvrencevilleTNJ

For Mo Call 16091 882-1444

www.mrsgs.cam

TV & APPLIANCES
I'umily Ihvnrtl O i)\>irnltd for I ticnertitioin

Open Dally: Sun 1 1-5, MF 9-9, Sat 9-6

make suReyou'ReHeRe!

roiTra
o

o SEMI-ANNUAL ffi<

o 50%-70% °ff O

O eiLeeN fisHeR womyN HaRaRi

yaNSi fugeL max maRa teRi jon^
BLaNOue * WHite £ waRReN \J

sieNNa LeatHeRS £ muNCHkiNs too!

HOURS: mON-Sat 10-6, tHURS 'tlL 9, SUN 12-4



the car crashed into a tree. Vandeventer Avenue, was

According to Township arTested on a warrant from

Police, Mr. Zecca was travel- Lawrence Township. She,

ing southbound on Edger- too was charged with operat-

stoune Road when he noticed
jng a vehicle with a sus-

that his seatbelt was caught pended driver's license, and

in the car door. In an attempt re |eased a fter posting bail of

to free the belt he opened the $239.
door while rounding a turn, Davjd A jackson of Birch

causing him to begin to fall Avenue was an-ested subse-

out of the car. An unidenti- quent t0 a pedestrlan stop on
fied passenger then grabbed vVitherspoon Street on war-
the steering wheel in an

rants from ^ Mercer County
unsuccessful attempt to con-

sheriff's Department totaling

trol the vehicle. The car left $30,456. He was also found
the road, bounced off the

to be in posscssjon f a crack
curbing, and struck the tree. p|pe After belng charged
Mr. Zecca was ejected from ^ possession of drug para-
the car in the process, sus-

phernalia he was turned over
taining lacerations, an injured

t0^ sheriff's Department in

knee, and a broken hand. He
|jeu f baj |

was treated at the University

Medical Center at Princeton. A 46_year_
|d homeless

Police speculated that man, Steven F. Tetz, was
.speed and carelessness were arrested shortlu after mid-

BETWEEN A TREE AND A HARD PLACE: Province Line **«™»^™™« factors in the accident which™ January 9 on a com-
this Monday morning accident, which brought out both the rescue squad and

|s being investigated by Cpl. £
t of tres™.™ at Trinitv

the fire department.

Later that day, the Squad

was dispatched to Jadwin

gymnasium for a patient In

cardiac arrest. Seven mem-
bers of the Squad responded

'^"^'Fred Williams. Mr Zecca was £hurch on Mercer Street. He
charged with reckless driving was then found tQ be wante(j

prior to transport to UMCP failure to keep right, and fail- on a warrant from r^st Wind.

for further evaluation. ure to wear a seatbelt. One of
sor tota ||ng $i t 500. He was

The Princeton First Aid & his passengers, David charged and re'ieased on his

Rescue Squad Is a non-profit. Eastridge, 18, of Hun Road, wn recognizance,
volunteer-run emergency ser- was also charged, when

to the scene and worked with vices organization. For more police discovered that he was

Information on membership in possession of drug para-

and donation opportunities, phernalia.

visit www.pfars.org

924-3338.

or call

Police

Blotter

On Monday, January 2, the Princeton University Public

Princeton First Aid & Rescue Safety to administer CPR and

Squad responded to a report cardiac defibrillation. After

of a pedestrian struck and ,ne patient was transported

trapped under a vehicle In the to the University Medical

U-Store parking lot. Upon Center at Princeton (UMCP),

arrival, the Squad found that ne reportedly regained pulses

a woman had apparently and was transferred to the

been hit by a car and ICU.

knocked to the ground, end- On Friday, January 6, the

ing up under the trunk of one Squad responded to a con-

car and against the tire of a structlon site at Princeton A mid-day one-car accident

second vehicle. The patient University for a male patient on January 6 on Edgerstoune

reported pain and bruising to who fell approximately ten Road resulted in extensive

her torso and back. The feet when the scaffolding he damage to the vehicle, a

Squad carefully placed the was working on , became 1997 Land Rover, and inju-

woman on a spinal immobill- unstable. The patient ries to the driver, 18-year-old ™e™ed after posting bail of ^ Trenton Po||ce Depart.

zation board and transported reported back pain as a result Chester Zecca of Berwyn, Pa. $190. ment ^ ^^ dr ,vers were
her to Capital Health Cen- of the fall and was placed on Two teen-age passengers In Lara l. Saunders, 33, of aSsigned January 16 court
ter's Fuld Campus. a spinal immobilization board the car escaped injury when Trenton, also stopped on dates.

Three drivers were arrested

by Borough Police on Janu-

ary 7 for driving while intoxi-

>4 i Ll i j *_j bated — Lucy K. Arnold, 21,
Motor vehicle or pedestrian , .. . .

*

'

„, ' '

<.*„„<. i« *k„ nAm..«u i„,i « °* Mountain Avenue; Rhonda
stops in the Borough led to

L M .

three warrant arrests on Jan- _ r'

' ' . '

....... o u„«u c*-,..,.,. oq „i man
; an" Charles T. Jacobs,

uary 3. Jacob Strauss, IS, ol r, , „ . .
, n ., ...

n • . », 51, of Bristol, Pa. Ms. Moles-
Cranbury, was arrested after ... .

' , , tT
, / . ., i phim was also charqed with

being stopped on Vandeven- [Ir, . ... ,

b
iL f

"

a u u refusal to take a breath test,
ter Avenue after he was M , , , , 7,
found to be wanted on a war- Jf

r
* ^ ^ ^^i^

rant out of Washington Town-
tlona"y ^ possession of

rkj« un ,.rat -ii« nUr>rnnA crack cocaine, being under
ship. He was also charged .. . fl , ° , ., .

with operating a vehicle with
*e lnfluence

°^ f
controlled

a suspended driver's license,
dangerous substance, and

He was processed and P*****™ of d™9 parapher-
nalia. He was turned over to

Serendipity
HOME ACCESSORIES

Fine

Home Furnishings

One-of-a-Kind

Pieces

Unique Gifts

Tuesday through Friday 10-S

Saturday 10-4

4436 Route 27 Kingston, NJ 08528 609 921 1122

PATRICIA'S
HAIR SflLOIl

357 Nassau Street

683-4114

Tuesday-Saturday 8am-5pm

Robert Wells
Tree & Landscape Inc.

All Phases of Tree & Shrub Care

Tree & Stump Removal

Double Ground Hardwood Mulch

Firewood Delivery

Preventative
Storm Damage

Pruning
All credit cards accepted Call: 452-8733

design consulting

eclectic aids & accessories

Matteo & Co.

Fine Home Furnishing

Princeton Shopping Center

301 N. Harrison Si

609 4 3H.141KI

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
With Pepper deTuro

WOODWINDS ASSOCIATES

SUPERSTITIOUS?

. KNOCK ON WOOD
Did you ever wonder about
the origin of this common
superstition?

There seems to be a
conviction that even rather

modest boastfulness
tempts fate and is likely to

bring dire consequences,
but that evil consequences
can be avoided, as every-

one knows, by knocking
on wood, preferably three

times in a row. For those
who think touching wood
is adequate, this custom
can be traced back to the
faithful who always touched
a wooden crucifix when
taking an oath. In later

times, followers carried
charms or amulets of wood
on watch chains so that the
wood was readily available

should the need arise.

Sir Walter Scott was a
great believer in the touch
method. He wore a wooden
button on his coat and
found that if he fingered

it while reciting, he did all

right. The wood knockers
are thought to be of older

vintage than the touchers.

They are thought to be
descendants of primitive

folk who howled and beat
the trees and bushes to

frighten away evil spirits.

As part of this custom,
they added the practice of

knocking on a tree or bough
to summon the protecting

but mysterious elves, who,
as we all know, lived in the

beautiful forest trees.

Call WOODWINDS (924-

3500) today to schedule
a winter assessment. We
want to make sure that

your trees are healthy and
beautiful for all your elves!

All of us at WOODWINDS
wish all ofyou a very Happy
and HealthyNew Year!

From Abidjan to Rio de Janeiro, I've lived and traveled all

over the world. I now call Princeton my home. My Villa-

style condominium has all the comforts of home without
the burden of upkeep—allowing me more time to fulfill

my passion for going to live theatre and museums. There
is nothing like Princeton Windrows. 1 enjoy the company
of interesting neighbors and the luxury of services and
amenities at my doorstep. I could have retired anywhere.
But I chose to retire here, my way.

Call for a

private preview

1.800.708.7007

€> www.princetonwindrows.com
2000 Windrow Drive • Princeton, N) 0S540

Dtvti your r^etiresnettt-

Home
Ownership

Fitness Center

Indoor Pool

and Spa

24 Hour

Security

On site

Wellness

Center for

coordination

of healthcare

services



Engagements

Dylan Vaughn and Dana Graham
Graham-Vaughn. B. F. Graham and Theodore S. Meth

of Princeton have announced the engagement of their

daughter, Dana Courtney Graham, to Dylan Claybome
Vaughn, son of Clayton and Nancy Vaughn of Tulsa, Okla.

Ms. Graham is also the daughter of Peter C. Graham of

Ann Arbor, Mich.

The bride-to-be is a graduate of Weston High School in

Weston, Mass., .and received a B.S.M. degree from Tulane

University. She is currently a partner In Vaughn Works, a

technical consulting company based In La Jolla, Calif.

A native of Tulsa, the groom-to-be graduated from Stan-

ford University with a B.S. degree. He is currently a software

development engineer at Klntera, Inc., in San Diego, Calif.,

and the founder of Vaughn Works.

The couple plans an April 30 wedding in La Jolla.

Wilson Foundation Names

Arthur E. Levine President

Arthur E. Levine. president

of Teachers College, Colum-
bia University and n nationally

noted advocate for education

equity and education reform,

has been named the sixth

president of the Woodrow Wil-

son National Fellowship
Foundation.

"Arthur Levine is an extraor-

dinary leader, a remarkably

successful educational Innova-

tor, and a bold, thought-

provoking scholar," said

Nancy Weiss Malkiel, chair of

the Woodrow Wilson Board of

Trustees. "He believes, as we
do, that education is the vehi-

cle for changing the world.

His passion and expertise are

just the right match for our
work in secondary school-

university partnerships, and,
in partciular, our new commit-
ment to finding effective ways
to recruit, prepare, and sup-

port exceptional arts and sci-

ence undergraduates for

careers as secondary school

teachers and catalysts for

change in urban public
schools."

Mr. Levine, who has been
president of Teachers College

since 1994, announced in

September 2005 that he
would step down from that

post in 2006. An advocate for

access to excellence In educa-

tion, as well as improved
preparation of teachers and
principals, he is credited with

major growth at Teachers Col-

lege. Prior to 1994, he
chaired the Higher Education

Program and the Institute for

Educational Management at

Harvard's Graduate School of

Education.

Mr. Levine's appointment at

Woodrow Wilson follows the

departure of Robert Welsburg
In July 2005 to become presi-

dent of Drew University. Mr.
Levine will formally Join Woo-

2006.

Town Topics"

ONLINE
www.towntopics.com

William Crawford and Rebecca Young

Young-Crawford. Rebecca Kathryn Young, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R. Young III of Pennington and Mari-

anne R. Leiser of Savannah, Ga., to William Charles Craw-

ford, son of Mary N. Crawford of Darlen, Conn., and Murray

Crawford of Honolulu, Hawaii.

Ms. Young attended The Hun School of Princeton and

graduated from the University of Colorado In 1999. She is a

partner of the Broadreach Group, an executive search and

capital raising firm In New York City.

Mr. Crawford attended Darlen High School and graduated

from Roanoke College In 1998. He is an institutional sales

trader with Tullett Liberty In New York City.

An April wedding is planned In Savannah, Ga.

KOPPS'S CYCLE
EST. 1891

...where quality

comes first!

38 Spring Street

Princeton, NJ

924-1052

HC perfect ffiace toJnet the (Perfect

invitation andyPtore!

NOW OPEN SUNDAY
Hours: M.T.W.F. 10-6; THUR. lO-fcSAT. 10-5; SUN. 12-5

• Invitations for any Occasion.. .quick turn around on-site printing available

• UniQue Gifts and Home Decor /£%Q^*}^
• Personalized Gifts and Stationery

• Fun Fashion jewelry

• Crabtree & Evelyn -Baby Gifts

•Gift Certifiates •Free Gift Wrapping

24 South Main Street . Pennington . New Jersey .
08534

609.737.0071 www.thefrontporchnj.com

e classic style with -\ modem twist.
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HAMILTON
rAMIl.Y-OWNFD |i'WEl I US SINCE 1913

1-800-5-11AMIITON hjmlUon)«WI I

PRINCETON iavvkin. i \ ii 1 1 RED BANK PALM BEACH PALM BEACH GARDENS

SAVE UP TO 45% OFF

am
\
furniture &'accessories

Specializing in Interior Design

Moii.-Sat. 10:00 to 5:30: Thurs. 'til 8:00

2152 Route 206, Belle Mead. NJ 0X502 (90S) X74-83H3
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Go international

with cheese.

CLUBS

A taste of the world.

If you need a special cheese from across the

Atlantic — don't pull out your passport just yet

— we probably have it hr-ro. Bon Appotit has

over 350 cheeses to choose from some of which
are only available a few months during the year.

Give us a call or stop by today.

Enjoy the flavor and texture of

our worldly selection of cheeses.

The Jersey Jumpers and

Central Jersey Dance
Society will hold a Swing

and Lindy-Hop dance on Fri-

day, January 20 at the Uni-

tarian Universalist Congrega-

tion of Princeton on Cherry

Hill Road; and a Salsa Sensa-

tion dance on Saturday, Jan-

uary 21 at the Suzanne Pater-

son Center.

A swing lesson with Mike

Davis will precede the Janu-

ary 20 dance at 7:30 p.m.,

followed by open dancing

from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m.

The club will also host a

"No Name" California Mix

dance on Saturday, February

4 from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m. at

the Unitarian Church.

Admission to both January

dances will be $1 1 for adults,

$8 for students, and free for

volunteers.

No partners are needed and

beginners are welcome.

For more Information call

(609) 945-1883 or visit

www.jerseyjumpers.org.

The January meeting of the

Garden Gate Garden Club

of Lawrenceville will be Janu-

ary 16 at 7 p.m. at the

Lawrence Road Presbyterian

Church, 1039 Lawrence

Road. The speaker will be

Pegi Ballister-Howells. a

radio show host and expert in

gardening in New Jersey. She

will discuss trees and shrubs

of New Jersey and answer

questions related to garden-

ing in general.

All area residents are

invited to attend.

Parking is available at the

rear of the church.

Local Fare
from Princeton 's kitchens

sol
With Hon Apititil

everyday am be ,i irlebrationl

Princeton Shopping Center
North Hirnson Street

609-924-7755
Corporate Accounts Welcome iiunn

The Princeton Commu-
nity Democratic Organiza-

tion (PCDO) will hold its

annual pot luck supper on

Sunday evening, January 22,

at 6 p.m. at the Suzanne

Patterson Center. The public

is invited. The dinner will be

followed by elections for the

PCDO executive board for

2006.

Membership dues are $15
per calendar year, renewable

on January 1 each year. Dues

must be received by January

8 in order to vote in the

election.

For more Information, call

Scott Carver, PCDO presi-

dent, at (609) 924-9845.

ERKUtlE
COLD SOIL ROAD

PRINCETON", NJ 08540

TRENTON FARMERS MKT
SPRUCE STREET

^as&ailtng tlje apple ®ree£

!*•

HELP US PROTECT OUR TREES
Sunday, January 29th, 1 to 4 p.m.

was
Dancing • Singing • Cider Drinking

: Wagon Riding • Merry Making
Music by Spiced Punch Quartet

609-924-2310 • Mon-Fri; 9-6 pm; Sat & Sun: 9-5 • www.terhuneorchards.com

The Jewish Family &
Children's Service of

Greater Mercer County will

host a "New Moms and Their

Babies" group for mothers of

children up to nine months.

The eight-week program, to

be held on Friday mornings

from 10 to 11:30 a.m. at the

Princeton Jewish Center, will

begin February 24. The fee

will be $36 per mother.

Registration is required by

February 10.

For more information, call

Debra H. Levensteln at (609)

987-8100.

rrfffmv P"*«t" So""

B> Bill Moran, Whole Earth Customer Service

JJlh simple soup Is per/eelfor a cold winter evenings repast. Add yourfavorite crusty

bread iwe recommend Wilherspoon Bread Company $ Rustic Sourdough bread) and a

crisp garden saladfor a complete meal. For variety, add ". to I pound ofmild white

fish I cut into lb-inch chunks) or shrimpfor a delicious seafood chowder.

8 cups vegetable stock or 8 cups water

with low-sodium vegetable bouillon cubes

6 cups diced organic Yukon Gold or redskin potatoes (about 3 pounds)

peeling optional

2 cups chopped organic celery

2 cups chopped organic onions

I to 2 tablespoons minced organic parsley

1 teaspoon dried rosemary (optional)

Pinch of red pepper flakes (optional)

Salt and pepper to taste

Vi cup light cream

2 cups milk

Bring stock to a simmer. Add vegetables and simmer until tender, about 30

minutes. Allow soup to cool down until just warm. Slowly add milk and

cream. Reheat before serving. Serves 4 to 6.

Sponsored by:

Whole Earth

Micawber Books
new, used and rare

110-114 Nassau Street
Princeton, New Jersey

(609)921-8454

Mon-Sat 9-8; Sun 11-5

CENTER
PKIMCrrON'S NATURAL POODS GROCIRY

• SINCI 1970 •

360 NASSAU STREET . PRINCETON 609 924-7429

ORGANIC PRODUCE • WHOLE GRAIN BAKERY
VEGETARIAN DELI • NATURAL COSMETICS & BATH PRODUCTS

COOKBOOKS & BOOKS ON NATURAL HEALING

MARLOWCS
JEWELRY & REPAIRS

MANY REPAIRS
WHILE YOU WAIT

Custom Creations

at affordable prices

683-7133

Distinctive
Home
Accents

AMBLESIDE
Gardens & Nursery-

Route 206 • Belle Mead • 908-359-8388

Irregular

Winter Hours
Call First

Closed Sundays

Princeton

CONSIGNMENT Boutique

Stylish
Winter Selection
for every occasion

Sizes O to 36.

1378 Village Shopper, Rt. 206 North (3 miles N. of Princeton)

Montgomery Twp • 609-924-2288 • Mon-Fri 10-6, Thurs 10-8, Sat 10-5, Sun \-i

DONNA KARAN • LOUIS FERAUD MONDl

m m

ESCAPE 1ECOLD...

.torhood / / fW^^^f
tauranf ^^ ^/^^ Euro-Ameri-American

Wstro £ Par
301 n. harrison street, princeton • 921-2779

totally non-smok.ng . easy free parking . www.mainstreetpr.nceton.com



2005 Princeton Christmas Bird Count ?

H«ld DtctioUr 1 8, 2005

lourx lonon & Loun &x:k, coinpit.n

Wothiftflton CromfH} Aixjubon SocWfy

Afto: 1 4 mil* diom«»( circta.

Hour* by cor

Hour* by fool/orfxr.

Hoor» owfi^L.
S1ART TIME

c»nf»r ynocaton Groduof» Co5«q. Tov>» END TIME

Gr«of»r Whif^fronr.d Gool

Snow Gooi*

Canada Goo»«

Muf« Swan

Wood Duck

Gods

Am.ricon W"ig#pn

American Black Duck

Mallard

Northern SHov.l.r

I WALK ALONE: Moving apart from the crowd (42,700 Canada geese and
8,039 snow geese were counted this year), this bald eagle, one of a pair, was
photographed from Harrison Street, just west of Route 1.

Annual Princeton Bird

Count Totals Are Strong
The results are in for the

annual National Audubon
Society Princeton Christmas
Bird Count which took place

on Sunday, December 18.

Ideal conditions led to the best

total in a decade with 71,590

birds counted. Compilers Lau-
rie Larson and Louis Beck
together with 90 participants,

covered a 14 mile diameter

circle with Princeton Univer-

sity graduate college tower
acting as the center. Washing-
ton Crossing Audubon Society

contributed the $5 per person
participant fee.

IANDSCAPING
M^J INC.

FALL CLEAN-UP
CURBSIDE LEAF/DEBRIS PICKUP

609-921 -271

1

Princeton Computer Repairs
Your computer will always work!

LLC

• Complete Satisfaction Guaranteed «

• Unbeatable Discount Programs •

• Honest and Reliable Service •

• We Make House Calls •

• Affordable Rates •

References Available Upon Request

PC, MAC. Printers. Scanners. Faxes. Oigital Cameras, Upgrades, Repairs and Maintenance, Backup

and Data Restoration, Networks. Virus Removal, Web Design, Custom Programming and more 1

2M* 716-1223 JSS
TIME WE ARE RIGHT IN TOWN* TIME

CASH PAID
SILVER & PLATE, ANTIQUES, GOLD &
COSTUME JEWELRY, CHATCHKAS,

USED FURNITURE, RUGS, ART, ETC., ETC

A-A EMPIRE ANTIQUES
609-426-0820 -J^- 1 -800-626-4969

AUCTIONS nHU APPRAISALS

278 Monmouth Street, Hightstown
Fabric and Upholsery Shop on Premises

(Photo by JomOstnnJ)

Highlights Included a nest-

ing Bald Eagle pair at the

Aqueduct Pond along U.S.

Route One and a pair of Tun-
dra Swans. The swans appar-

ently flew northeast across

Lawrencevllle, then to

Plainsboro, then to Mercer
County Park, before disap-

pearing southward.

Rarities included a Drake
Greater Scaup and a Great

Cormorant, each being only

the second count occurrence

in over 100 years. Four Cack-
ling Geese were found at the

Dow Jones campus on U.S.

Route One which is the sec-

ond record since the species

was split from the Canada
Goose species during 2004.
Two birds that hardly ever lin-

ger Into winter, the House
Wren and Redhead were both

sighted.

Birds that reached high
counts this year Included.

Canada Geese, Snow Geese,

Cooper's Hawks, and Red -

shouldered Hawks. Birds that

reached their second highest

count Included: White-
breasted Nuthatch, Red-
Bellied Woodpecker, Brown
Creeper, Carolina Wren, Her-

mit Thrush, Gray Catbird,

Cedar Waxwing, and White-

throated Sparrow. Also note-

worthy was a total of 32 East-

ern Screech Owls.

The 2006 National Abudu-
bon Society Princeton Bird

Count is tentatively scheduled

for Sunday, December 17. For

information on how to partici-

pate, contact Laurie Larson at

llarson@prlnceton.edu or Lou

Beck at LoulsLoubeck
@aol.com.

A FEW BRICKS SHY of a lull

load? Look lor building suppliers in

the TOWN TOPICS classifieds.

canning s

| ideal tile c.
liili oflawrcnce, inc.

family owned & operated; est. 1983

canning's ideal tile «>.,

of lawrencc, inc.

Specializing in

complete or partial

BATHROOM RENOVATION
from concept to completion.

AVERAGE COMPLETION - 2 WEEKS

DESIGN • SALES
INSTALLATION • SERVICE

VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM BATHROOM DISPLAYS

at 2901 Rt. 1 • Lawrenceville

609-771-1124 • fax 609-771-6863

Showroom Hours:

Mon-Fri 9-5; Sat 10-5 and by app't

NortK«m Pintail

Gr««n-wing«d T«ol

Convoibock

Ring-o»ck«d Duck

8039

42700

M
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American Cool
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W-.U Snip*

L>t*.r Scaup

Buffl«h«ad

Common GolcUnev

Hood.d Mwgonwf
Common Margontr

R«d-bfoiUd M»rgan»T

Ruddy Duck

Ring-o.ck«d Ph»o»ont

Wild Turkey

Ruff»d Grout*

Northern Bobwfiir*

16

124

42

American Woodcock

R.nfrbiH«d Gull

llMihm Qui!

Iceland Gull

42

114

16
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MiUi owKng

3 30 AM
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count week

721

1421

letter Block-backed Gull

Glaucoui Gull

Great Block-backed Gull

pl-9'

Mourning Dove

Barn Owl

Eatrern Screech-Owl

Great Homed Owl

Barred Owl

Pied-billed Grebe

Double-cretted Cormorant

Gfeat Blue Heron

Great Egret

Black Vultur*

Turkey Vulture

Bold Eogle

Northern Harrier

Sharp-thinned Hawk

Cooper*! Hawk
Northern Gothawk

34

99

196

boHjajuwd o-*i

Northern Saw-whet Owl

Belted Kingfither

Red-bell.ed Woodpecker

Yellow-bellied Soptucker

13
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1059
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Weather calm & cleor, 38-48 'f
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98

Golden-crowned Kinglet

Ruby-crowned Kinglet

Eattern Bluebird

Hermit Thruth

American Robin

Gray Catbird

Northern Mockingbird

Brown Tnrather

European Starlin

American Pipit

Cedar Waxwin

Yellow-rumped Warbler

SO

24

16

258

Downy WooapwiMt
Hoiry Woodpecker

Northern Flicker

Pileoted Woodpecker

Eattern Phoebe

Blue Joy

10
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in?
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6

165

27

1945

12

153
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Pine Warbler

Palm Warbler

Eattern Towhee

American Tree Sparrow

Chipping lnwmvi
Field Sparrow

Savannah Sparrow

Pox Sparrow

Song Spc

380

130

15

V0

17*

84

15

10

301

Swamp Spuimw
Whire-tfirooted Sponow

White-crowned Sparrow

American Crow
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Fith Crow

Horned Lark

Carolina Chickadee

I ' I
,

.
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.
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Accipter SP

Red-thouldered Hawk
Retailed Hawk

Rough-legged Hawk

American Kettrel
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96

Chickadee SP

Tufted Titmoute

Red-breatted Nuthatch

White43reatled Nuthatch

Brown Creeper

Carolina Wren

959

62

12

247

VH

551

411

3 7

217

20

148

Winter Wren

Marth Wren
Houte Wren count week

DoHfreyd Junco

Snow Bunting

Northern Cardinal

Red-winged Blackbird

Eattern Meodowlark

Rutty Blackbird

1 Mffloii Gnu kle

Brown-headed Cowbird

Puiple finch

Houte Finch

11

1774
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o
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5
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o

>
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1325

341
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94
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Pine Sitkin

American Goldfinch

Evening Grotbeok

II mi', 'ipinnv

304

295

Total individual

I ' 'ImI '.|

71590
92

Additional tpeciet/rotalt: Cackling Goote 4, Great Cormorant 1, Redhead 1, Greater Scaup 1, Tundra Swan 2

'not final

Shop Here...
•••live Longer!
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seafood and produce in your

diet, you'll add years to

your life every time you

come to see us!

Great Recipes available.

OYSTER BOWL VII ~ FEBRUARY 5TH

Nassau St. Seafood & Produce C<

Your Seafood Professionals

(609) 92 1 -0620 • Catering: 924-8406 ^f^J
256 Nassau Street, Princeton, N.J x^V

Mon-Fri 8:30-7:00; Sat 9-6; Sun 9 8 • Lb" min courteay parking in front ofBtore

hole Earth Center
NATURAL FOODS GROCERY, DILI ft BAKERY • SINCE 1970

AW-OrjtaHt'c Produce Section • Vegetarian Deli & 'Whole- Grain

Bakery • Local TartHre-O^aisedPofo and Organic Beef •

Large selection of VejtetariaK, Vegan,

Wheat-free and Dairy-free

Foods • Natural Vitamins

and Supplements •

Cruelty-free Natural

Body Care • ^Herbal

and ^Hohtedhatluc

Remedies

360 NASSAU ST (NEAR CORNER OF HARRISON ST) • PRINCETON
• MON-FRI 9AM-8PM • SAT 9AM-7PM • SUN 10AM-5PM •

DISCOVER HOW GOOD POOD REALLY TASTES!
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Princeton's Two Governments Missing

Important Aspect: Intelligent Design

To the Editor:

It Is time for "intelligent design" in Princeton.

Most authorities agree that one of the main causes for

New Jerseys high property taxes is the large number of

small municipalities duplicating services.

Nowhere Is this more apparent than In Princeton. We
support two government bureaucracies, two town halls, two

police departments, etc.

In my 41 years In Princeton, I have seen consolidation

voted down three times.

Both municipalities would benefit. The Borough, which

would probably benefit the most, Is usually the culprit.

So much for Intelligent design.

Happy new year.

STANLEY E. ROSENBERG, M.D.

Elm Road

Berkelhammer; Pam Elml; Pauline Brown; Harriet Bog-

donoff; Allen and Julie Porter. I want to thank these volun-

teers for their wonderful good cheer and exceptional

service.

Each resident received many presents. One gift was from

the Wish Upon a Star program coordinated by Bonnie Walk-

er, fourth grade teacher at Johnson Park School. Because of

this program. Elm Court residents each received a gift they

personally requested. Our tenants received sweaters, slip-

pers, gift baskets, gift certificates, music, or books. Elm

Court folks were overwhelmed by the generosity of Johnson

Park students and parents. Thank you Bonnie Walker and

all the Johnson Park family for making Christmas and

Hanukah so very special.

In addition residents received lovely Polar Tec shawls

made by Ms. Joann Ryan's second grade class at Llttlebrook

School.

Each resident also received beautiful gift packages of

lovely toiletries. McCaffrey gift certificates were also donat-

ed. Two very generous community members, Paula Nor-

wood and Diane Johnson, remember Elm Court every year.

We are so grateful for their kindnesses.

The residents of Elm Court are the beneficiaries of a

community that really cares. Thank you Princeton for your

generosity. May the spirit of the holidays last the year long.

RHONA W. PORTER
Social Worker

Elm Court

Christmas Generosity Overwhelms
Seniors and Disabled at Elm Court
To the Editor:

I want to thank the entire Princeton community for their

generosity at Christmas.

Elm Court, subsided housing for seniors and the disabled

In Princeton, celebrated Christmas Eve In grand style. Vol-

unteers served a gourmet dinner to 25 residents. After

dinner, residents were entertained with Christmas caroling

and a piano concert. Santa Claus then came to distribute

gifts.

The volunteers who helped with Christmas Eve at Elm
Court were Sara, Steven, Richard, and Elizabeth Just; Sheila

Candidate for PCDO President Seeks

Support at General Election Meeting
To the Editor:

As you know, 2006 will be a pivotal year for the Demo-

cratic Party. As a party, we are effectively shut out of all

three branches of government and a consistent message of

opposition to the Bush Administration's policies within our

party seems out of reach.

This year I am running for president of the Princeton

Community Democratic Organization (PCDO). I believe that

Fireplace Accessory Sale!

^§0 /O Ul with Ad only

All In Stock: Fire Tools, Fire Screens, Glass Doors,
Firebacks, Wood Carriers, Andirons, Wood Baskets and

Hearth Rugs, All at 40% Off our Low Everyday Prices!

r

30 Fireplace Models and 20 Burning Displays

• 1 0,000 Fireplace Accessories

• 1 5,000 Sq. Ft. Showroom

Remote
Control

On All Remote Ready '

Gas Logs or $50 oft All '

Other Gas Logs >

In Slock Only • Cannot Be Combined wrth other oilers With Coupon Only

• Not valid on previous sales Up 1/?3/06 TT0P

$50 Off
Vermont
Castings

Wood and ( i as

Stoves & Inserts

Custom Mantels, Marble
& Fireplace Doors

Over 2000 Gas Logs In
Stock! Convert Now!
Fireplace • Woodbuming & Gas Stoves • Gas Logs

Fireplace Inserts • Glass Doors & Screens • Mantels &
Marble Hearths • Chimneys • Accessories* Mailboxes

Patk) Furniture • Wicker • Rattan • Grills

Bar Stools • Dinettes • Bar/Pub Tables

Glo-Fire

Gas Log Sale
18" or 24"

Hampton or Kingston
AGAGas Log Set

e:$499
Sale Price $199

Order your custom arch or rectangular fireplace door now to be ready for the cold winter season
Don'i let your heat go up the chimney!

Over 200 Bar Stools
On Display & 1 OOO's

In Stock
All 50% Off List

with ad
expires 1/23/06

TATIO 'WORLD
Home & Hearth®

3303 ROUTE 1 SOUTH
(Across Irom Quaker Bridge Mall

Next Free Standing Building S ot Tweeter)

Lawrenceville. NJ

(609)951-8585

VILLAGE OF NEWTOWN
SHOPPING CTR.

2844 S Eagle Rd Newtown. PA

(Bel. Genaurdi s & West Coast Video)

(215)579-2022
HOURS: MON THROUGH FRI 10 00-8:00: SAT 10:00-7:00 & SUN 10:00-5 00

Cannot Be Combined with any other otter Prior sales excluded In stock only Expires 1.7346 HOP

EAST GATE SQUARE II

1119 Nixon Drive
(Across trom Home Depot)

Moorestown. NJ

(856)866-1300
www.patioworld.com

with the right structure, openness, and organization we can

begin on the local level to rum our single voices into a

collective progressive community.

Locally, I want to encourage more members, both new
and old. to become active participants with a stronger voice

through public debates and forums on important social and
political topics Including land use and loca] policy formation

in the Borough and Township. On a national level, both the

2006 mid-term elections and the February 2008 New Jersey

Presidential Primary will be critical tests for our party. With

a strong PCDO, we can make a difference in key races

throughout the state and perhaps take a leading role in

determining our next nominee.

I encourage Princeton Democrats to become active mem-
bers of the Princeton Community Democratic Organization.

Please visit my campaign web site for more details, at

www.crumlller.com/lennypcdo.htm. I welcome your ideas

and suggestions for making the PCDO an even better orga-

nization.

The PCDO will hold its general election meeting on Janu-

ary 22 at 6 p.m. at the Suzanne Patterson Center. Current

members, whose dues were paid by January 8, are eligible

to vote. If you are a member, I would appreciate your

support for president of the PCDO. If you want to become a

member, please come to the meeting and sign up. I look

forward to meeting you and discussing your vision for our

local Democratic community.

JENNY CRUMILLER
Library Place

nnity
ounseling
**ervice

22 Stockton Street

Princeton

609-924-0060

QUALITY, CARING, COMMITMENT
Sliding Scale • Evening Hours

Managed Care Approved

The Rev. Peter K. Stimpson

Advice for daily living

Family Advice Column:

New Year — New You
By the Rev. Peter K. Stimpson

QUESTION: All this hubbub
about New Year's! As if a New
Year could make a big differ-

ence. I'm 55 and set in my ways.

Isn't it true that you can't teach

an old dog new tricks?

ANSWER: Unless you're dead,

you can change. The real intent is

to think of New Year's as a wake-
up call to the goal of a "New You".

Actually, it is a "Better You", build-

ing upon past efforts and present

strengths, rather than starting

from scratch and inventing a new
person. Try to remember that the pursuit of maturity and
happiness is a PROCESS, not a PRODUCT.

So, why not take this New Year's as an opportunity to

take stock of who you are, and what issues upon which
you would like to gradually work.

• Do you have a temper? Then try to express your anger
calmly and with sensitivity, instead of holding it in until

you explode or letting it leak out in sarcastic snipes.

• Do you have trouble sharing your feelings? Then try

to open your heart so as to let others in, not feeling the

pressure to speak with Shakespearean elegance, just

being yourself. Those who love you are not looking for

a Pulitzer Prize winning essay, just a window into your

soul.

• Do you wear a mask? Then try to stop hiding behind
what you think will make people like you, and realize

that the real you is the real treasure.

• Do you drink too much? Then try to control your drink-

ing, or, if your family lovingly tells you that your drinking

has caused them much pain, then seek treatment so as
to get the albatross of alcoholism off your back.

• Does your pessimism bring everybody down? Then
examine the ideas that control your feelings, replacing

negative and unrealistic ones with their more posi-

tive counterparts. Try to stop dwelling on what little is

wrong, and focus upon what is right, realizing that the
glass is often considerably more than half full.

This is not easy, so do not get discouraged, patience and
persistence being the words of the day. Whatever your
issues, face them, and the enjoyment of ever-increasing
happiness will be yours.

This Wellness column is funded through the generosity
of a grant from the J. Seward Johnson, Sr. Charitable
Trusts If you would like Father Stimpson to answer a
question of yours on family life, daily living or emotional
health, you can wnte to him at: Trinity Counseling Ser-
vice, 22 Stockton Street. Princeton, NJ 08540. Trinity

Counseling Service provides clinical or pastoral counsel-
ing on a sliding fee scale for all who need help and sup-
port. Phone Trinity Counseling Service at 609-924-0060



Annual Shop Smart Princeton Program
Raised Funds for Scientific Equipment
To The Editor:

The Princeton Education Foundation and the Princeton
Regional Schools would like to thank the following mer-
chants for their participation in the Second Annual Shop
Smart Princeton program, which began on November 25
and ended December 24: Alchemist & Barrister. Au Cou-
rant Opticians. The Bent Spoon. Go for Baroque. Cox's
Market and Catering. Craft Cleaners, Cranbury Station Gal-
lery (both locations). Forest Jewelers. Giselle Dancewear.
Hlnksons The Office Store. Hulit's Shoes. Ici Bebe. Id
Fashion for Children, Ici Monde, Image Photo, Jazams.
Jordan's of Princeton Cards and Gifts, Kitchen Kapers.
Landau, Learning Express. J. McLaughlin. Mehek Restau-
rant. Mlcawber Books, Nassau Interiors, Olive's Deli, Bakery
and Caterers, The Papery, PJ's Pancake House. Pryde
Brown Photographs, Ralph Lauren, Red Green Blue, Rlc-

chard's Mens, and Women's Fine Footware. Ricky's Candy,
Cones and Chaos, Shanghai Park, The Silver Shop, The
Soup Man, Subway, Thomas Sweet Chocolate, Thomas
Sweet Ice Cream, Triangle Repro, Tuscan Hills, White Lotus
Home, and Zorba's Brother Restaurant.

Our public education system Is greatly strengthened by its

support and partnerships. The Shop Smart partnership Is an
example of a win-win relationship for all merchants, our
neighbors, and our students. The pupils and faculty In the

Princeton Regional Schools are most grateful for the partici-

pation and the value placed on education In the life of our
community.

The funds raised from this cooperation have been dedicat-

ed, at the request of the merchants, to the purchase of

scientific equipment for the benefit of the students of the

Princeton Regional Schools.

ALISON FOX
Board President, Princeton Education Foundation

JUDITH A. WILSON
Superintendent, Princeton Regional Schools

LEWIS GOLDSTEIN
Assistant Superintendent, Princeton Regional Schools

McCarter Theatre Thanks Its Donors

For Supporting Annual Tiny Tim Fund
To the Editor:

McCarter Theatre would like to thank all the members of

the Princeton area who contributed to our Tiny Tim Fund

this past holiday season. The fund helped to provide free or

subsidized tickets to persons who would otherwise have

been unable to see A Christmas Carol at McCarter.

McCarter coordinated with Homefront. Comerhouse.

Kids-for-Kids, Shore Youth Center, Princeton Housing

Authority, Enable. Inc., and Allies, Inc., In bringing disad-
vantaged children and persons with disabilities to see this

annual production. We are pleased that we could provide

this holiday event, and doubly pleased that our donors

supported the effort in such a powerful way.

One of the community organizations wrote that, "A

Christmas Carol is a treat for anybody, but for our kids in

particular it was a remarkable first-time experience in the-

ater, in storytelling, and in stretching the imagination. We
are thrilled and deeply grateful that the students were able

to participate in the program." Her thanks pertain equally to

the donors who aided this cause.

After 25 years of A Christmas Carol at McCarter, it is

exceedingly evident that Charles Dickens's message is alive

and well In the Princeton community. Thank you!

PEGGY HUGHES
McCarter Theatre Board of Trustees

Annual Fund Committee Chair

When you say Yes to living

at Meadow Lakes,

Don't you really mean ArO....?

No home. maintenance

No lawn care

No snow removal

No housekeeping

No grocery shopping

No cooking

Say yes to a carefree new lifestyle

at Meadow Lakes!
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A FULL-SERVICE SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY
Independent Living • Assisted Living • Skilled Nursing

300 Meadow Lakes • Hightstown, N| 08520

www.phsnet.org

(toll-free) 1 -800-564-5705

^ Kj Affiliated wilh Presbyterian Home! »S. Services, Im .,

sk^r a not-for-profit, non-sectarian corporation & Ji

Jefferson (Bath & Kitchen

'Bath Renovations Our Specialty"
190 Witherspoon Street, Princeton

609-924-0762

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5:30; Sat 9-3

^=5
princetQn

THE NEW LIBRARY
Visit

Monday-Thursday

Friday-Saturday

Sunday

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Princeton Public Library • 65 Witherspoon SL

(609) 924-9529 • www.princetonlibrary.org

JAMES

IRISH TREE EXPERTS

Shade tree pruning and trimming

Tree and stump removal

Tree fertilizing

Quality service & good prices

609-924-3470
N.J. Certified Expert No, 301



Ms. Morgan's first two

books, Born with a Bang:

The Universe Tells Our Cos-

Story, about the bigmic

bang, won Learning Maga-

zine's Teachers Choice

Award. Her second book.

ducted by Ruby Pan will take

place from 10 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. on Saturday, January

14. For children ages 6 to 8,

the workshop is free, but reg-

istration is required. This

drama workshop by perfor-

From Lava to Life: The Uni- mance artist and Princeton

verse Tells Our Earth Story, University senior Ms. Pan and
covers the beginning of life

through the extinction of dino-

saurs. Her books received the

highest review rating from the

the Cotsen Players is based

on one of Andersen's story

poems.

The following Saturday,
American Association for the

January 2 , from n am tQ
Advancement of Science

Torre, 12 noon, Julie Delia
(A/V^,

Her
M

,rd

»,

b0S Z' will offer a storytelling pro-
ma s Who Morph: The Uni- . . .

y •* K
,

,

Tells Our Evolution ?"" for families with chil-

in Fall 2006.

human story.

verse ieii»
„,.kiicK h d™n over five years of age.

Story, which will ^published
Ms ^^^^ (

9
|

Ing Andersen stories for more

i „. nrnnr*m* than 20 years. She will tell
Ms. Morgan gives programs *

in schoo s, museums and _ , , „ .

llbrar.es. Her website ls
Swineherd, S

-
e9T * °

11 i „., nc» A,ioc r«m The Sandman, and one ofr*^£toS hcr favor,tcs .

"™e Emperor's THE ART OF THE SCRAPBOOK: An example of the work of scrapbook creator

fe xTJ^boZo^ New Clothes." Vikki Obst, who will lead "Andersen as a Scrapbook Artist," a Cotsen Chil-

609) 279 2121 The storytelling will be fol- drens Library workshop In which children will help design pages ,n
>
specia

I

lowed at 1 p.m. by a related fold-out scrapbooks handcrafted by Ms. Obst. Rescheduled from December

program, FABRICations. led 18, the workshop will run from 1 to 3 p.m. on Sunday,
January 29.

Jennifer Morgan

Princeton Author at

Chestnut Tree Books
In a program for parents New AJidersen Programs

stress Mur|e , Grecn who ^j, ,ong telI|ng wh|ch |s for chu.

f At Cotsen All This Month use a new medium to illus- dren 10 and up. Cotsen will

Cotsen Children's Library trate the Andersen stories told provide warm drinks and light

continues Its celebration of by Julia Delia Torre. Particl- sweets. The program is free,

Hans Christian Andersen's pants In the workshop, which but registration is required,

birth with special perfor-will run until 4 p.m., will stay Rescheduled from Decem-
mances and programs after the storytelling for a ber 18, the January 29 pro-
throughout the month of lunch provided by Cotsen and gram on Andersen as a scrap-
January, then will work with Ms. Green book artist will run from 1 to

Tree Books in the Princeton

Shopping Center, Princeton

author Jennifer Morgan will

discuss themes In her science-

based Universe Story Trilogy

that echo themes intuited In

religious traditions long ago.

The program will take place

on Sunday, January 15, at

4:30 p.m.

"1

36 University Place • 921-8500 • www.pustorc.com

"The Woman with the Eggs: to design and construct Indi- 3 p.m.

A Drama Workshop" con-vldual fabric pictures about ages 7
—

1
special moments in the sto-

ries. The workshop is for chil-

dren ages 9 to 1 1 and Is free,

although registration and
attendance at the morning

storytelling is required.

On Sunday, January 22,

from 4:30 to 6 p.m., the Cot-

sen Critlx will host a perfor-

mance of one of Andersen's

most haunting stories, "The
Snow Queen." Five master

storytellers from Storytelling

Arts, Inc., will share the hour-

Calling All Tiger Cubs!

CHILDREN'S APPAREL

CLEARANCE

40% OFF

U Store

U~
THE FRIENDS OF THE PRINCETON PUBLIC LIBRARY PRESENT

TL
Uk cdcbmtioK ojtkt J-,HKar^Hew year

and is for children

to 9; registration is

required. Scrapbook creator

Vikki Obst will show exam-
ples of Andersen's work and
participants will help design

the pages in the special fold-

out scrapbooks handcrafted

by Ms. Obst. Children should

bring several photos or other

paper memorabilia to use to

create the scrapbook pages.

Cotsen will supply other

materials.

The Cotsen Children's
Library Is located on the
ground floor of the Firestone

Library on the Princeton Uni-

versity campus.

Book on Miracles Subject

Of Talk at Barnes & Noble

Yardley resident Susan
Apollon will be at the Market

Fair Barnes & Noble at 7 p.m.

on January 19 talking about

and signing copies of her

book, Touched by the

Extraordinary: An Intuitive

Psychologist Shares Insights,

PRIZE WINNER: Onetime Princeton resident Lil-

lias Bever's first book of poetry, Bellini in Istan-

bul, has won the Tupelo Press Judge's prize.

are traumatized, diagnosed already received a starred

with cancer or other life- review In Booklist, which

threatening illnesses, dealing called it
u
a thoughtful, daz-

Lessons, and True Stories of with death and dying, and zling collection: and praised

Spirit and Love to Transform those who are grieving.

For more information, visitand Heal the Soul (Matters of

the Soul $19.95).

An Intuitive psychologist, .com.

Ms. Apollon has spent almost

twenty years studying the

the poet for realizing "that art

is inextricable from human

touchedbytheextraordinary nature in history."

The book was selected by

poet Michael Collier, who
called it "a formal and imagi-

native tour de force."

Ms. Bever received a B.A.

A concert to benefit the expansion

of Princeton Pubic Library's collection

of materials related to Chinese culture

^FrUcw, {Jak. xo, 7:30 b.jtt.

Tickets: $8; $2 children 12 and under

DrincetOin C0MMUN,TY Room / first floor / sands library building
P "QP 6s WITHERSPOON STREET /6o9-924-9529 / pnncetonlibrary.org

nature of miracles and the ™€t Raised ID Princeton

conditions under which they Wins Tupelo Press Prize
occur. Her book compiles and Lilllas Bever, who grew up from Vassar and an M.F.A.
analyzes years of metaphysical ^ Princeton, has just won the from the University of Oregon,
research and highlights numer- Fifth Annual First Book Com- She has been a resident at the

ous real-life occurrences she petition sponsored by Tupelo MacDowell Colony and the

defines as "the stuff of mlra- Pre^ jhe award-winning vol- Mlllay Colony for the Arts.
" Her clients' experiences urn€t her poetry collection. She lives and teaches in

>

cles.'

ranged from angelic sightings Bellini i

to unexplained terminal dis-

ease healings.

"As a psychologist who has

sat with patients who have
shared countless wondrous
stories of small and large

miraculous events In their

lives," Ms. Apollon writes, "I

have come to recognize that

the ability to experience mira-

cles is often dependent on
whether or not you choose to

allow for the possibility of mir-

acles In your life." Her "over-

arching message" is that "life

itself is extraordinary — mirac-

ulous! And all it takes to real-

ize that Is to open your eyes

and see the amazing things

that surround us all. every

day."

In private practice in Yardley
since 1991, Ms. Apollon has
worked as a psychotherapist,

psychologist, and healer, treat-

ing children and adults who

Istanbul, has Seattle.

As cited in The New York Times

MADDALENA
"Siroka does a first-rate job of

crystallizing the greed, betrayal, and

passion of Renaissance Rome.

"

— Historical Noveb Review

Available at local book stores & Image Arts.



Hundreds to hreedom, part

of The Negro Woman, a pio-

neering series of 15 Itnocuts

from 1946/47 in which she
denounced the historic

oppression of Afrlcan-

, , ,, ,
American women while also

Luther King Jr., depicted in celebrating their achieve-
Lavin Jones s etching, or as ments. Like Charles White.

African-American Art At
University Art Museum
"Between Image and Con- ^

nonymous as photographer whose monumental lithograph
cept: Recent Acquisitions in ^?Ir_°

n
tllS SoaPbox of Frederick Douglass (1951)

on

Gordon Parks's

African-American Art" will be ?rat
Z
r ~ lts thrusl is more Is also on view. Catlett was

on view at the Princeton Uni-
br

,°
,
y '[

lustrative than spe- influenced bv the social real-

versity Art Museum through
c,t,ca,,V thematic providing a

jsm of Mexican muralists such

February 26.
cross section of figurative and as Diego Rivera. Composed

Over the last five years the
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artifacts (Sanford Blggers);

Civil War history (Kara
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liams); and Japanese color

woodcuts (Iona Rozeal
Brown).

Two gallery handouts
accompany the exhibition,

written by Jeremy Braddock,

assistant professor of English,
*
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The French-Speaking Asso- Staff from the Division of For more Information on
elation of Princeton (Assocla- Family Development and Its ,|u . contact, Including how to

tion Francophone de Prince- °^,ce of Child Support Ser ,,,(«< contact Laura Febbl at

ton) will hold its third annual v,ces will Judge the contest. (973) 799-0200, aid 210 or

Art Expo on Saturday, Janu- Winners will receive U.S. Sav laura.febblCu'>wlnnlncjstrat.net.

ary 21, between 11 a.m. and ,n9s Bonds and certificates "I
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Sixteen members of the additional student entries, will

Association will participate In

the following venues: Paint-

ings, Ceramic Works, Art Felt,

Velvet Flowers, Custom Jew-
Hand Knitting, Art-

and Franklin Sirmans, visiting
^produced Note Cards Pho-

lecturer in the Council of the
to9raPhV. and Art Supplies. A
number of the participants
exhibit

Humanities and Visual Arts.

The exhibition was made
possible with support from

the University Center for

Human Values.

Gallery talks are set for Fri-

day, February 24 at 12:30
p.m. and Sunday, February

26 at 3 p.m.

The museum is open to the

public without charge Tues-

day through Saturday from

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sun-

day from 1 to 5 p.m. It is

Robinson's

homemade Cfiocofates

Over 100 varieties of chocolates

Rt 206 & Montgomety Center • Rocky Hill • 60 (

'i 924 1124

on a regulai basis,
among them Catherine
Arnoux, Danlela Bittman, Vlr-

ginie Chapel, Horton Davles,

Noelle Elferman, £llane Feln-

er, Anna Finzl, Caria Fried-

man, Sona Khatcherlan,
Randa Khouri, Robert Mogel,
Carole Neilson, Julie and
Bach Nga Vo, Agnes Seugnet,

Simone Stark, and Jannick
Wlldberg.

Admission is free. Due to

space limitations, no baby car-
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rjages or s(ro||ers are ^^

Wilson is among the works included in "Between °'
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African-American Art," which will be on view at the ^^Zn^Jl^^ areas '

Princeton University Art Museum through February day and Sunday at 2 p.m.

26.

Art Restoration
Oil Paintings

Gold Leafing of Frames

Lawrence „
>** GalUART O FRAI

Mon

\ery

Lawrence Center, Lawrenceville

883-2401

Wed. Ffi. 10-6. Tues & Thurs 10-8. Sat 10-5

or visit the museum's web site

at www.prlncetonartmuseum

org.

"Reach high.

for the stars lie

hidden in

your soul.

Dream deep

for every

dream precedes

the goal.
"

Pamela Vault Starr

Newgrange,

reaching the stars,

making dreams

come true,

changing lives.

Newgrange School and

Education Center

May all your dreams come true In 2006!

www.thenewgrange.org

The museum Is located In

the center of the Princeton

University campus, next to Dept. of Human Services
Prospect House and Gardens. Sponsors Art Contest
For further information, \, p. , .,

please call (609) 258-3788, c
Th

,

e Depa
*T? ° t^T"Services, which is celebrating

its 11th year, is calling for

entries in its annual teen

media contest. Created to

reinforce the Department's

mission to Instill a sense of

parental responsibility in

teens, the statewide contest is

open to middle and high

school students in New
Jersey.

The theme of this year's

media contest is "Special

Moments: Most Memorable
Moment Shared with a Par-

ent." Student submissions

must be hand-drawn and
need to illustrate a special

time, activity, or event that a

child shares with a parent.

"In 1995, the State Depart-

ment of Human Services

sponsored its first Annual

Teen Media Contest focusing

on parent responsibility," said

Jeanette Page-Hawkins,
director of the Division of

Family Development. "It was
created out of a concern for

the significant number of teen

births in New Jersey, and the

lack of participation by

Home Decor with

Custom Framing
Id, oi from leny & Vi rontqui

Add Excitement to Your Home

achieve- go

This year Newgrange
received the:

NJ Branch of the

International

Dyslexia

Association's

Literacy For All

Award

Connect Ed's

Isaac Newton Award
for vision and
leadership In

science and math
education
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JACK KEROUAC IN NEW YORK: This 1953 photo-

graph of the author of "On the Road" by poet Allen

Ginsberg will be on display as part of "Radical

Vision: The Revolution in American Photography"

at the The James A. Michener Art Museum in

Doylestown. The show will run from January 14

through May 28, 2006.

The middle school yem i an i ru< ial fbi

your child I ins time ol learning,

exploration, and i hange is the

foundation fbi a su< i essftil joumi ) into

adulthood

Who will your child

become?

Hie llun Middle School provide* &

dynamic and challenging program

designed to tncel the unique needs ol thi

adolesi enl in our comfortabli and

supportive environment, your Juki will

Ii.im in ,k iim voice and grow to be an

engaged learner

What could The Hun Middle School mean

for your child?

Please join the Head of Middle School, Patricia McKenna,

for a Middle School Information Session

Wednesday, January 18
,h

7.00 p.m. -8:00 p.m.

RSVP to the Admissions Office

(609) 921-7600 or admiss a hunschool.org

The Hun School ofPrinceton

170 I ducrstounc Ko.nl • Princeton. NJ O8540

www hunschool org
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Michener Art Museum

Presents "Radical Vision"

"Radical Vision: The Revolu-

tion In American Photogra-

phy" will be on view at the

James A. Michener Art

Museum in Doylestown from

January 14 through May 28,

2006. The exhibition will

explore the radical changes in

American photography from

the late 1940s through the

late 1970s from the work of

the best-known photographers

of the time, as well as some

important figures whose work

deserves to be better known.

The decades after World

War II were a time of much

growth and change In the

American photography scene.

Parallel to the rise of Abstract

Expressionism, American pho-

tography in the post-war years

was marked by Innovation and

discovery and, like Abstract

Expressionism, It made the

United States the center of the

art world in photography.

John Szarkowskl from the

Museum of Modern Art In

New York City recognized and

championed photographers

from Robert Frank to Diane

Arbus, from Lee Friedlander

to Gary Winogrand, whose
work is featured In this exhibi-

tion. In 1967. Arbus. Fried-

lander, and Winogrand all had

work mounted In the New
Documents show at the

Museum of Modern Art.

Besides questioning the old

social order and the old

esthetic order In photography,

these photographers chal-

lenged the domination of the

sharply focused print,

explored oblique framing, rad-

ical cropping, and the use of

the natural grain of the film,

extreme close-ups, and subject

matter that ranged from the

dispossessed to the freakish to

the oddly normal in American
society.

The exh\bMon consists oi

61 images from 18 photogra-

phers drawn from the collec-

tion of David Sestak, and
curated by area photographer,

critic, and editor Stephen Per-

loff. Mr. Sestak's photography

Is published In national maga-
zines and exhibited In galleries

in the Mid-Atlantic States. Mr.

Perloff Is the founder and edi-

tor of The Photo Review and
editor of The Photograph Col-

lector. His photographs have
appeared In numerous exhibi-

tions and private collections.

Diane Arbus was one of the

most original and influential

American artists of the 20th
century. Her photographs
document people living on the

fringe of social acceptance,

and portray the cracks in tfie

public masks of "normal peo-

ple. "Most people go through

life dreading they'll have a

traumatic experience, Arbus

said. "These people were bom

with their trauma. Tneyve

already passed their test in

life. They're aristocrats.

Robert Frank documented

the bohemian subculture of

the 1950s and 60s through

the publication of his photo-

graphs in The Americans. In

the words of Beat poet Jack

Kerouac, "Robert Frank,

Swiss, unobtrusive, nice, with

that little camera that he

raises and snaps with one

hand he sucked a sad poem
right out of America onto film,

taking rank among the tragic

poets of the world."

Gary Winogrand's photo-

journalistic shots of disturbing

moments won him acclaim as

an Important chronicler of

contemporary American life.

He worked exclusively with

small-format cameras and

available light to capture tell-

ing moments in a casual,
u
un-

composed" manner.

Lee Friedlander is known for

his dense and often visually

witty black-and-white
streetscape views of the Amer-

ican scene. Characteristically

filled with shadows or reflec-

tions, they frequently reveal

the alienation and complexity

of modem life.

In connection with the exhi-

bition, the Museum will

present a number of programs

including the Exhibition Lec-

ture, on Tuesday, February 7,

from 1 to 2 p.m., presented

by guest curator Stephen Per-

loff. On Tuesday, February

28, from 1 to 2 p.m. the

Museum presents "Meet the

Collector: David Sestak," an

informal gallery tour of the

exhibition. In addition, there
urtW be screening* of films

about Diane Arbus and Robert

Frank" on Sunday, March 5,

at 3 p.m. with Introductory

remarks by Stephen Perloff.

The Frank film covers four

decades of his life, films, and

photographs, including inter-

views with many of his collab-

orators and contemporaries,

Including Emlle de Antonio,

Allen Ginsberg, Walter Gut-

man, June Leaf, Jonas Mekas,

Duane Mlchals, John
Szarkowskl, and Rudy Wurl-

Itzer.

The James A. Michener Art

Museum Is located at 138
South Pine Street,
Doylestown, and at 500
Union Square Drive In New
Hope. Doylestown gallery

hours: Tuesday through Fri-

day, 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.;

Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.;

Sunday, noon to 5 p.m. Gal-

leries are closed Monday.
Admission: members and chil-

A RASHNESS OF SEEDS: Subtitled "Homage to

Paul Muldoon," this work of handmade flax paper

with inclusions by Princeton artist Marie Sturkin

is on view at the art gallery of The College of New
Jersey from January 18 through February 15,

2006, with an artist's reception from 5 to 7 p.m.

on January 18. Gallery hours are Monday through

Friday from 12 to 3 p.m., with additional hours on

Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m., and Sunday from 1 to 3

p.m.

dren under six free; general

admission $6.50, student

(with current ID) $4, senior

citizens age 60 and older $6.

For more information, call

(215) 340-9800 or visit

www.mlchenerartmuseum.org.

Artwork by Marie Sturken

In Two Area Exhibits
Prints by Marie Sturken will

be on show in two upcoming

exhibits at The College of New
Jersey and at Bristol-Myers

Squibb.The National Print-

making Exhibit at TCNJ (at

which Ms. Sturken recently

won a purchase award) runs

from January 18 through Feb-

ruary 15, with an artist's

reception on Wednesday, Jan-

uary 18 from 5 to 7 p.m.

"Marsh Meditations," an
exhibition of work by mem-
bers of the Princeton Artists

Alliance, of which Ms. Sturken
Is a founding member, opens
at Bristol-Myers Squibb on
January 17. Handmade paper
works by Ms. Sturken are cre-

ated at Dieu Donne Papermill

in New York City and are

Included In the corporate col-

lections of Brislol-Myers

Squibb, Johnson & Johnson,

and New York's Columbia-

Presbyterian Hospital. Ms.

Sturken 's solo show, "Wom-
enswear," was on view in the

Women & Gender Lounge at

Princeton University in the

Fall of 2005.

Picture Framing & Fine Art

1 378 Route 206 South te 1.609-252-0020

Skillmaa NJ 08558 fox: 609-252-0787

Tuesday- Friday 10-6 • Saturday 10-5

Montgomery y

s best kept secret!

When you invest in United Way of Greater Mercer County you do not just change lives.

You change your community. We invite you to make a difference in your community

and invest in what matters. Helping children succeed matters, fostering

self-sufficiency matters, caring for seniors and people with disabilities matters,

accessing healthcare matters, building stronger neighborhoods matter...

your investment matters. To learn more, visit us at www.uwgmc.org.

what matters.
1 3131 Princeton Pike • Bldg. 4 • Lawrenceville. NJ 08648

609.896.1912

Bright, Creative and Learning Different
The Lewis School is an Internationally Recognized

Educational Resource where three generations of bright

learning different students have prepared successfully to

achieve their scholastic and personal best. Orton-Gillingham,

Wilson Reading and research-based, multisensory speech-

language instruction is offered curriculum-wide to students

with learning issues related to dyslexia, auditory processing

and attention deficit Lewis is a nurturing, traditional day

school where self-esteem and great promise are salvaged,

and individual intelligences are valued and prospered.

The Lewis School of Princeton
-Sine* 1973-

At the Forefront ofEducation that Empowers
Learning Different Students to Thrive and Succeed

OPEN HOUSE-SUNDAY, JANUARY 22
-Presentation begins at 1:00 p.m.-

C>«rfiinrtiml PrrK-CsOtfe Prqinfuy UvtU

53 Bayard Lane, Princeton www.lewisschool.ore 609-924-8120
fir Tnm Vfc«l«— —^ — n — ' __...__ *—

.fV Ism* ic^xi m mm fHk w «n la/inutanKKr,.
- "^ m Jjrfgyin lli«<
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Girls On Fire
1

Opens
At A.R.T.space Gallery

"Girls On Fire." an exhibi-

tion featuring the paintings of
Arbena Stevquoah and Lee
Cramer-Papierowk/ will be at

the A.R.T.space Gallery of
Princeton from January 21
through mid-February.

Arbena Stevquoah's paint-

ings were featured In an i\h!

bltlon at the Princeton Unucr
sity Art Museum last
September and in "Small
Works" at A.R.T.spaa
lery last November.

"Girls On Fire" Is the first

exhibition for Cramer-
Paplerowlcz. Her canvases
echo those of Abstract
Expressionist masters.

"Both young women have a

passion for painting that Is

Infectious," says Jacqui
Alexander. Director of

A.R.T.space Gallery, "Their

paintings are remarkably
sophisticated, yet their youth-

ful spirits radiate from each
canvas."

An opening reception will

take place from 5 to 7 p.m.

on Saturday, January 21.

A.R.T.space gallery Is located

at 53 Hulflsh Street among
the shops of Palmer Square In

Princeton. "Girls On Fire" Is

"UNTITLED": This work by Lee Cramer-Papierowicx is among those that can open to the public.

be seen through mid-February in the "Girls on Fire" show at the A.R.T.space A.R.T.space Gallery is open

Gallery of Princeton. An opening reception will take place from 5 to 7 p.m. on ,,om
1 I a.m. to 6 p.m. on

HAIR DESIGN

Your
Full Service

Salon

133 Washington St.

Rocky Hill

(609) 924-0600
(609)924-1200

p

Saturday, January 21

.

weekdays. For more informa-

tion about A.R.T. or
A.R.T.space Gallery, call

(609) 924-0143 or visit

www.artreallzatlon.org.

DEBORAH LEAMANN
INTERIORS

Interior Design

Space Planning

Fine Furniture

Window lii in nts

Antiques &

Accessories

6097373330
250S II hi \1 m StW i i. I'i NNTNGTt IN, NJ

ifu'iu deborahleamanninterior.cotn
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£ BARB-Q: This watercolor by Gail Bracegirdle is part of the exhibit 'Points

S of View," opening at the Hopewell Frame Shop Gallery on January 14.

Historical Society Hosts

Trip to Philadelphia

The Historical Society of

Princeton will host a trip to

Philadelphia on Thursday,

January 19.

Participants will attend a

seminar on Egypt In the

morning and visit Egyptian

galleries at the University of

Pennsylvania Museum of

Archaeology and Anthropolo-

gy-

Lunch will be at the White

Dog Cafe, an unusual restau-

rant with historic Interiors. In

the afternoon the group will

visit "Frogs — A Chorus of

Colors" at the Academy of

Natural Sciences. The exhibit

recreates frog habitats,

including waterfalls and a

rock ledge, to show off the

live frog residents in their

environment. Tour partici-

pants will have the option of

also visiting the new exhibi-

tion, "Benjamin Franklin: In

Search of a Better World,"

featuring 250 artifacts, at the

National Constitution CenteT

on Independence Mall.

The trip Is limited to 48
people. Tour coordinators are

Eva Schwab and Serena

Welsberg.

Send reservations to the

Historical Society of Prince-

ton 158 Nassau Street, Princ-

eton NJ 08542. For Informa-

tion, call (609) 921-6748.

Hopewell Frame Shop

Hosts Watercolor Exhibit

"Points of View," an exhibit

of works by watercolorist and

local art teacher Gail Bracegir-

dle, will be at the Hopewell

Frame Shop's Gallery from

January 14 through February.

An opening reception for the

artist is slated for Saturday.

January 14 from 6 to 8 p.m.

A Bucks County resident,

Ms. Bracegirdle is a member

of the Lambertville-based Art-

ists' Gallery and of the Phila-

delphia Water Color Society.

Her work has been exhibited

at the Hopewell gallery on

several [past] occasions In the

past. She is a faculty member

of ARTWORKS Visual Art

School In Trenton and Trian-

gle Creative Arts Center In

Lawrenceville and has held

summer workshops at the

Ocean City Arts School. Of

her students, Ms. Bracegirdle

comments, "I tend to get them

Into technique, although I

Insist that there are no wrong

ways to work. I do enjoy get-

ting people excited about

working with watercolor."

The Hopewell Frame Shop

Is located at 24 Broad Street,

Hopewell. Hours are Tuesday

through Friday from 10 a.m.

to 5 p.m. and Satuday from 9

a.m. to 3 p.m. For more infor-

mation, contact (609) 466-

0817 or email hopewellframe

shop@comcast.net.

CAN'T SEE THE FOREST lor the

trees? TOWN TOPICS is printed on
recycled paper so you can see more
trees

M 00 Off
p/us Free
Installation
1 100 off »ny ord»r of 11000 01 mor» Not nilid

With »f*Y Olflf l offn 1 IM (munition with »ny

Call for a Free in-home design

consultation and estimate

609-689-0099
www.closctsbydesign.com

£|)ClosetsbyDesign

mM ln\uirO -«ru1 Bonded

BARBARA CAMPBELL • INTERIOR DESIGN
PRINCETON NJ 609. 497. 9544

"And with each successive Friends of American Art.

year, the competition Recently, Mr. Davson was a

increases as the quality of the speaker at A Professional

work and number of appli- Development Symposia for

cants grow." Emerging New Jersey Visual

A longtime arts advocate **»* organlzec
I
by The Cen-

and leader. Mr. Davson has **%?*»„ Arts
r
and ^

helped make Aljira a vital
*re

'

™e R£?ers Center for

cen^r for the arts In New- ^"l and
,?fP".

. . . .i> j ^ ^^r and tne Department of Visual
arks bustling downtown arts^ M £ School of
district. "Davson s selects^ Ans

*™of
were based on his expertise in

t
. . . \

"»onna-

contemporary art," «d Hun,-^..^ *''"'• «"«'<

erdon Museum Executive M ., , .

Director Marjorie Nathanson.
""*«" 9a"ery and shop

"We are grateful to have a g»» are Tuesday through

juror who has as much insight f™^'J\
a.m. to 5 p.m.

and experience as he has.''J* ™7 information or to

BesidesM
,
.

I
J-d^SSIS^^^^

kt i __ „i*,, m- io tne museum is S3.
the Newark community, Mr. "**

Davson was one of fifteen

non-profit leaders in the arts,

nationwide, selected to partic-

ipate In Leadership 2000, e

program of arts and economic

development training for out-

standing community leaders,

sponsored by the Llla

Wallace-Readers Digest Fund

and Manchester Craftsmen's

Guild, and run by faculty from

the Harvard Business School.

He is also a trustee of Art-

Pride New Jersey and a mem-

ber of the Newark Museum

Advisory Council to the

HOST
HELPERS
609-921-0990
Bartenders
Servers

Kitchen Help

Full Service
Party
Rentals

Members Exhibition Opens

At Hunterdon Art Museum
The Hunterdon Museum of

Art's annual Members Exhibi-

tion Opens on January 15
and will be on view through

March 5. This year's luror Is

Victor Davson, executive
director 01 Al)tra, A Center for

Contemporary Art In Newark,

NJ.

There will be a reception on
Sunday, January 15, which is

free and open to the public

and will run from 2 to 4 p.m.

This year's first prize went
to Zenna Broomer of Pen-

nington for her oil painting,

Edison. Charles D. Vlera of

Flemlngton received second

prize for his acrylic painting,

Charles D. Viera. Third prize

was awarded to Hopewell res-

ident Joan B. Needham's Fas-

cination lippy, a handmade
paper/welded metal piece.

Each year museum mem-
bers are invited to submit

works of art for participation

in this show. "It's an opportu-

nity to highlight some of the

best work from our artist

members," according to

newly appointed Director of

Exhibitions Kristen Accola.

T
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THE

GILDED
LION
30 Years

Buying & Selling

Art and Antiques

Fine Paintings

& Furniture in

A Homelike Setting.

Certified Appraisals

LEO D. ARONS
4 chain I hiv strcvt

priiuilon.
1
1 OS542

(609) 924-6350

Hopewell

Frame

Shop

Framing^Callery

Over a quarter century of

creative custom framing

Abby L. Frantz

24 W. Broad St • Hopewell, NJ 08525
609-466-0817

1

1

ARCHITECTURAL
COLORIST
residential & commercial

paint consultation

STEPHANIE MAGDZIAK
(609) 651-OI90
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Wednesday
Tour & Tea

- 5 pm and 1:15 pm
ired

Call 44x106 by noon triday

for the following Wednesday lour 8tTea

$12.50 per person

Groups welcome

Free on-site parking

55 Stockton Street Princeton. NJ 0SS40
For more Mo visit wwwjaorvea.org or call 609 924 8144



AREA
EXHIBITS

The A.R.T.space Gallery
at 53 Hulfish Street is pre-
senting "Girls On Fire," an
exhibition featuring the paint-
ings of Arbena Stevquoah
and Lee Cramer-Papierowicz
from January 21 through
mid-February. An opening
reception will take place from
5 to 7 p.m. on Saturday, Jan-
uary 21.

The Arts Council of
Princeton's conTEMPO-
RARY Arts Center, located

at the Princeton Shopping
Center, will present its sec-

ond exhibition, "Telling Our
Stories," opening January 12
and featuring the creations of

storyteller/artist Rebecca
Kelly, sculptor Yvonne Love,

and book artist Miriam
Schaer. A reception will be
held January 12, from 6 to 8
pm. "From Chaos to Hope,"
an exhibition of photographs
taken by eight local residents

with the Presbyterian Disaster

Assistance (PDA) at a volun-

teer camp In Gulfport, Miss.,

is on display in the Reading
Room. Gallery hours are

Monday through Friday, 9
a.m. to 9 p.m., and Saturday,

9 a.m. to 5 p.m.For more
information, call (609)
924-8777.

The Coryell Gallery at 8
Coryell Street in Lambertville

is showing oil paintings by

Albert L. Bross, Jr., and
watercolors and acrylics by

Vincent Ceglia for the annual

Holiday Exhibition, which will

run through January 16,
2006. Gallery hours are
Wednesday through Sunday
from 12 to 5 p.m. For further

information, call Janet M.
Hunt, director, at (609)
397-0804.

The Cotsen Children's

Library at Princeton Univer-

sity is celebrating the bicente-

nary of Hans Christian

Andersen's birth with the

exhibition, "Wonderful Sto-

ries for Pictures: Hans
Christian Andersen and His

Illustrators," on view through

March 26, 2006. For more
information, call (609) 258-

1148, or email ejohnson

@princeton.edu.

The Erdman Art Gallery

at the Princeton Theological

Seminary will be presenting

"Urban Abstractions," an

exhibit by Zenna Broomer

that will run through February

10. Gallery hours are Monday
through Saturday from 8:30
a.m. until 4:30 p.m. and Sun-
day from 2:30 p.m. until

6:30 p.m. The reception and
exhibit are free and open to

the public.

< Gallery 14 in Hopewell is

presenting an exhibit of pho-

tographs by Jim Hllgendorf

and David Miller through Feb-

ruary 5.

Gallery 125 at 125 South
Warren Street across from
the Trenton Marriott Hotel is

presenting "My America." a

juried exhibition of more than

50 artists whose works reflect

on the theme of what Amer-
ica means to them. The
exhibit, which runs through

February 3, 2006 was a pre-

lude to Patriot's Week,
December 26 - 31, the

annual festival of history, art,

and culture celebrating Tren-

ton's role in the American
Revolution. Hours are Tues-

day through Friday from
noon to 6 p.m., Saturday

from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Grounds for Sculpture is

currently displaying three

exhibits: "Menhirs, Dreams,
Myths, and Deities," "Bal-

anced Dialogue: 10th Anni-

versary of the Hungarian
Sculptors Society," and the

International Sculpture Cen-

ter's 2005 Outstanding Stu-

dent Achievement in Contem-
porary Sculpture Awards.

The exhibits will be on view

through April 30, 2006.
Grounds for Sculpture Is

located at 18 Fairgrounds

Road, Hamilton. Hours are

Tuesday through Sunday, 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. For more
information, call (609) 586-

0616, or visit www.grounds
forsculpture.org.

The Historical Society of

Princeton is currently exhib-

iting, "U.S. Presidents:

Famous Faces in Princeton

Places," and "The Windmill

Turns Slowly: Photographs of

the Updike Farm," on view

through summer 2006.
Museum hours are Tuesday

through Sunday, noon to 4

p.m. For more information,

call (609) 921-6748.

The Hopewell Frame
Shop Gallery at 24 Broad

Street in Hopewell is present-

ing "Points of View," an

exhibit of works by watercol-

orist and local art teacher

Gail Braceglrdle, through

February. An opening recep-

tion for the artist is slated for

Saturday, January 14 from 6

to 8 p.m.

The Hunterdon Museum

^L^ f ceehrate the 1st Nancy Uri s mixed media filmmaker Chantal Akerman proceeds from the sale of art- 2opening of an International photographs. The exhibition, through February 26. "The work will be donated to the .
traveling exhibition of hooked which Is part of the compa- Legacy of Homer" will run Center, which Is located at -rugs: Art Rugs: The Art' of ny's ongoing New Jersey Art- through January 15. and "Be- 49 Stockton sLeT behind IPlaying Cards on January Ists series, will run through tween Image and Concept: Borough Hall Hours are «
15. The exhlbK wUI be on January 23. 2006. The gal- Recent Acquisitions In weekdays. 9 a m to 4 30 3
view through March 5. On lery Is open by appointment African-American Art" will be p.m. For more' Information 2
bunday. January 15. a panel only. For more information on view through February 26. call (609) 921-1142

' "
discussion will take place about fine art exhibitions at Open to th» puouc without t>
from 1 to 2 p.m. and a recep- the gallery, call (732) charge Tuesday through Sat- 2
tlon and rug hooking demon- 524-6957. unjay from \q am . t0 5 p m Riverbank Arts, Inc. at o
stration will run from 2 to 4 and Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m., 19 Bridge Street In Stockton 3
p^m. The museums annual < &* Wason Gross Galkr- (he museum \s located In the is currently showing recent 3
Members Exhibition opens on j«« at Rutgers Mason Gross ll .nU .

T c f tnc Princeton Unl- work by David Baker. Hours'*
January 15 and will be on jcnool of the Arts. Civic w^ty campus, next to Pros- are 12 to 5 p.m Monday, i-

vlew through March 5. ^"are 33 Livingston Ave- pec, HoOS) .»mil iarckn s For Tuesday. Wednesday; 10 '-

Located In Clinton, the gal- nue
.
New Brunswick Is pre- further information, call (609) « rn. to 6 Friday and m

lery Is open Tuesday through sentlng a major exhibition of 258-3788 or visit www Saturday. 5
Sunday. 11 am. to 5 p.m. American feminist art -How prlncetonartmuseum.org. S
For more information, call American Women Artists o
(908)735-8415. mTio^^ri^01

^,; *'»«•!• University. Ine Trenton City Muse-"
_ M . . , Li; thrnnnh iSZ 7 Mudd Uhra^ ,s ™™W «»" »" collaboration with >
The Marguerite & James^ ^rough Friday Janu.u^

,xnlb„lngi ,,MS A Wo,M McCartei [Heat*, is cur-

1

Hutchms GaUery & the 27. 2006^ The'Series are ,,„„„, <ind Dlvi(lcti;
-

wl ,uh ,,n( ,v ,xhihithu, -p^ervlng IRotunda Gallery at °£" Monday through Friday
h|gh||ghts |h, epofha| v,ar ur Past: An Inspl.im, I xhlbit ^

Lawrencevil le School s Gruss ™mJ". a.m. to 4 p.m.. and
,,,„ m„ kl .

(1 (|)l
, |>IM , o( Wo , |(| Honorl JUoSi, Who chron| . 3

Center of Visual Arts is pre- DV appointment. u )f „ Tht, i>xh ,b|t wh|ch K> ()ur|K>n , dtoplaVN
senting an exhibit of 56 Mont ^rt for

nins through January 31, through January 22, 20(tf i
works by leading documen- a

exhlblZaS 200f>
- "uhuU ' s ^-uiiuMits. I he exhibit, which Is tied to"

tary photographs in "Beggars « ^.„r"X latter* dlvta, and photo McCarteri production of
and Choosers: Motherhood is

RtaX torros Clem r^re 9r ',pl,s l,rmn ,,,,m Mudd Gtm o/ fha Oown. featUTOi
Not a Gass Privilege In Amer- ^^ HtecTo and Brlonv

L,brarv's and Pr,nct,l,n ,, " i * Alt. Council of Prlnce-

J?nua^31 terT m
rrh ^nt and^n TnstSon versus archives I he exhibit tons quilt, a phO^phlC

January 31. There will be a ,

,,, for «hk can bt* viewed Monday tribute to the Wltherspoon
reception and lecture on™1.™

£« artists G,na

'

r
through Friday. 8:45 a.m. to J iU k son nelqhho.h IW30 nTaty 12> fr°m

Andro andWk Gl.cksmi, *« ,> m. The exhibit Is ,lso
, (H , t, ( , ln lnc. , „., rs„, Man-

/to»:JUp.m.
through February 5.

" |H 'n Wadnatdayi until 8 slon In Cadwalader Park In

p.m. Mudd Library Is located Trenton, the museum's hours

The Peggy Lewis GaUery at 65 Olden si
, on IMmet.m ,„,. [uMdajl through Satur-

at 6 Lilly Street In Lam- University's campus. I or ,|,,v . 1 1 a.m. to 3 p.m., and

bertville Is presenting an rnore Information, tall (609) Sunday, 1 to 4 p.m. For more
den: Enchanter in Time" exhibit of watercolors, prints, 258-6345. Information, call (609)
through February 5, 2006. scarves, t-shlrts, and painted 989-3632.

"Radical Vision: The Revolu-

tion In American Photogra-

phy" will be on view from

January 14 through May 28.

"New Orleans: A Beloved

City," an exhibition of photo-

The James A. Michener
Art Museum in Doylestown

is featuring "Romare Bear-

lamp shades by opera singer

Deborah Maher. The exhibit

will run through January 16,

2006.

Triumph Brewery Is cur-

The Suianne Patterson rently showing over 40 of

Resource Center and the Town Topic! photographer
Williams Gallery ot line Art George Vogel'i theater pho-

The Princeton Day are holding a Joint exhibition tographs. The works Brfl hest

graphs taken in the mid- School is featuring works by at the Resource Center cele Sl ,ni (ll (|u . afternoon hours,

1980s by Michael A. Smith, sculptors Dana Stewart, bratlng Princeton art and art between I and 1 p.m. The
Is on view In the Betz Gallery Harry Gordon, and Elizabeth Ists titled, "In and Around exhibit runs through January

through February 19, 2006. McCue in a recently installed Princeton." A portion of the 22.

As part of its ongoing Out- sculpture park on the , ^ - - -

door Sculpture Program, the grounds of the main campus.

Michener is also exhibiting The display will be on view
"In the Beginning," an Instal- until June 15, 2006. The
latlon of sculpture by Kevin school Is at 650 the Great

Forest that will be on view Road, Princeton,

through February 26. The
museum Is located at 138 ^ p^^^ Voivenhv
South Pine Street In Museum |s t|

Doylestown. The New Hope
an ^ slng ie.monHor

Michener Is currently exhibit-
|nsta||atlon b (hc p*, |an

Ing Objects of Desire: Trea-

sures From Private Collec-

tions," on view through

January 15, 2006. The
museum is located at 500
Union Square Drive. For

more Information about

either exhibit, call (215)340-

9800, or visit www.mlchener

artmuseum.org.

JOSEPH ]. FELCONE INC.
Antiquarian Booksellers in Princeton Since 1972

Fine and rare books bought, sold,

and appraised. • Private sales on commission.

924-0539 *•- www.felcone.com

SAVE IS: spay/neuter

Daniel Downs
Owneruwner

J^rnedaon \fu*ni£wia 8x^ang£
WE BUY ANTIQUES

AND USED FURNITURE

609-890-1206
Complete or Partial Estate Clean-Outs

Rugs • Jewelry • Artwork • Furniture • Books

Over 20 Years Experience Serving All Mercery

The Jane Vorhees 25m-

merli Art Museum's feature

exhibition, "Breaking the

Mold: Sculpture In Paris from

Daumler to Rodin," will be on

view through March 1 2 .
j

2006, in the Vorhees Special'

Exhibition Galleries. The!

museum Is located a 71

Hamilton Street, on the Col-

lege Avenue Campus of Rut-

gers University In New Brun-

swick. Hours are Tuesday

through Friday, 10 a.m. to

4:30 p.m., and noon to 5

p.m. on the weekends. The

museum Is open free to the

public on the first Sunday of

every month. For more infor-

mation, call (732) 932-7237,

ext. 610, or visit www
.zlmmerlifnuseum.rutgers

.edu.

Johnson & Johnson's

World Headquarters Gal-

lery In New Brunswick is cur-

rently presenting an exhibi-

tion featuring Richard

Eglelskis paintings from his

new children's book. Saint

Francis and the Wolf. The

works will be on display

through January 19, 2006.

The gallery is also presenting

a new exhibition, "Hybrids,"

featuring the New Jersey art-

adoption

education

donation

What happens when you
don't neuter your pet?

The numbers are truly mind-boggling. The

American Humane Association has stated

that two unaltered dogs will produce near-

ly 5,000 offspring in four years, and two

unaltered cats will produce 60.6 million

cats in ten years. That's a lot of animals!

To address this serious proliferation of

unwanted animals that often become

homeless and/or abused, SAVE spays or

neuters all unaltered animals before they

leave the shelter. Last year alone we

neutered 755.

We have even extended our mission

beyond the shelters walls by initiating a

trap/neuter/release program for feral cats

and kittens.

The message? Spay & neuter your animals.

SAVE
900 Herrontown Road

Princeton, NJ 08540
phone: 609.921.6122

\\\S www.save-animals.org
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Westminster Conservatory

Resuming Series at Nassau
The free noontime series

Westminster Conservatory at

Nassau will resume next

Thursday, January 19, at

12:15 p.m. In the Nlles

Chapel of Nassau Presbyterian

Church. The performers will

be the members of Sonora
Winds — Kevin Wlllols, flute;

Kenneth Ellison, clarinet; and

Ivy Haga, bassoon, all faculty

members of Westminster Con-

servatory.

The program will include

the Trio II by Francois Devl-

enne, a French composer of

the early 19th century, and

the Divertimento by Gerhard

Maasz, a 20th century Ger-

man composer.

Mr. Wlllols received a bach-

Mason Gross School of the

Arts of Rutgers University,

where he has also earned a

master's degree. He has

served as the principal flutist

of the Rutgers Orchestra and
SummerFest Orchestra.

Mr. Slison has performed

with many musical organiza-

tions, Including the Manhattan

Chamber Orchestra, Riverside

An Evening of

American Acoustic Music

featuring

The David Bromberg Quartet and

The Peter Rowan and Tony Rice Quartet

with King Wilkie opening!

"This promises to be the most exciting bluegrass

show in this part of the country in decades."

John Weingart, Radio Host - WPRB

Friday, January 20th <s> 8 pm

elor of music degree In educa- Slnfonla, and Greenville Svm-

tlon and performance from phony, In venues that Include

Avery Fisher Hall, Merkin

Hall, NJPAC. and the Spoleto

Festival U.S.A. In Charleston,

S.C. A member of the master

faculty at Westminster Conser-

vatory, he teaches clarinet and

saxophone.

Ms. Haga has performed

with Artemis Chamber Ensem-

ble, Red Bank Chamber Music

Society, and BassMasters Bas-

soon Ensemble of Richmond,

Va. A member of the master

faculty of Westminster Conser-

vatory, she also teaches at the

Lawrenceville School and the

Youth Orchestra of Central

Jersey, and maintains a pri-

vate studio.

The next event in the

Westminster Conservatory at

Nassau series will be a perfor-

mance by Gavin Black about

historic keyboards, on Febru-

ary 16.

Westminster Conservatory
at Nassau is a collaborative

effort between Nassau Presby-

terian Church and Westmin-
ster Conservatory, the com-
munity music school of

Westminster Choir College.

^1
at the War Memorial

Box office: 609-984-8400 Trenton, New Jersey
or 1-800-955-5566 www.thewarmemorial.com

N.C. JEFFERSON

Plumbing & Heating
• Commercial
• Residential

• Free Estimates

190 Witherspoon Street

924-3624

State License Number 7084

JAZZ VESPERS
IS

Music, Poetry, Meditation

UNIVERSITY CHAPEL

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11

8:00 PM

University Jazz Vespers Ensemble
Anthony D. J. Branker, director

Members of the University Chapel Choir

Penna Rose, director

ALL ARE WELCOME

MUSIC REVIEW

New Jersey Symphony Presents Evening of Italian Elegance

New Jersey Symphony Orchestra

brought a refreshing winter pro-

gram to Richardson Auditorium on

Friday night as guest conductor Douglas

Boyd led the audience through a potpourri

of Itallana, ranging from the late Renais-

sance to the 20th century.

Mr. Boyd halls from Scotland, and with a

strong background in chamber ensembles,

his approach to the music was intimate and

concise, and full of dry British humor. The

concert also served as a con- _____
tinuing tribute to the orches-

tra *s Golden Age instrument

collection, featuring violin

soloists playing on classic

1 8th century instruments.

The works of Gioachino

Rossini provide plenty of

room for humor. La Scala di

Seta is one of Rossini's lesser—

—

performed early works, and in its Overture,

Mr. Boyd had no trouble conveying the

dichotomy between the melody in the winds

and the rapid patter in the strings. Oboist

Carolyn Pollak and flutist Bart Feller were

especially expressive in their contributions

to the energetic and lyrical melodic lines.

Mr. Boyd and the ensemble played the

Overture as if it were introducing a typical

Rossini farce, with quick, clean tempi and

teaslngly drawn-out transitions.

Violinists Brennan Sweet and Rebekah

Johnson, both assistant principals of their

respective sections, have been fortunate

enough to be able to play the 18th century

Stradlvarlus instruments of the orchestra's

Golden Age collection. Although retooled

for the modern player, these historic instru-

ments are tailor-made for music of the late

17th and early 18th centuries, and they did

not disappoint in Archangelo Corellis Con-

certo Grosso in F Major.

Corelli's works are built on musical lan-

guage, with a continuous dialogue between

the soloists and the orchestra. Mr. Sweet
and Ms. Johnson played their violins as if

they weTe one Instrument, well matched In

timbre and color, trilling In unison espe-

cially well. Although cellist Carole Whitney

appeared to be playing on a modem instru-

ment, her tone well matched the other two

The New Jersey Sym-
phony Orchestra s next

performance will be Janu-

ary 27. This concert, on
Mozart's 250th birthday,

will feature Vladimir Felts-

man as conductor and pia-

nist in several Mozart

works. For tickets call 1

800-ALLEGRO.

soloists, with a particularly languid solo in

the "Largo" andante.

Michael Tippett's Fantasia Concertante

may have seemed as If it did not belong on

this program, but Its roots In a theme of

Corelli enabled it to flow seamlessly from

the Corelli concerto. Tlppett scored his

piece for the same trio of string soloists,

and Mr. Sweet, Ms. Johnson, and Ms.

Whitney maintained the same essence of

musical dialogue and precision. The——— unusual orchestral formation

of two choirs of upper strings

bracketing the cell! and double

basses allowed the dialogue to

flow across the stage. Tippett

scored his solo parts with sig-

nificant virtuosity, much of

which fell to Mr. Sweet, who
executed these measures——— effortlessly. With Mr. Boyd

constantly playing with tempi and effect,

the players had to watch their conductor.

The orchestra showed off another of its

principal players, featuring Robert Wagner

in Vivaldi's Bassoon Concerto in A minor.

\t was a fast and furious concerto, with the

intensity of Vivaldi's more well-known Four

Seasons concert!. The solo part moved
quickly over the range of the bassoon, and

despite the rapid playing, Mr. Wagner was

able to find lyricism against the harpsi-

chord accompaniment.

Although Mr. Wagner's bassoon is very

different than the instrument for which

Vivaldi wrote his concert!, Mr. Wagner's

tone fit right into the texture of the strings

fabric. The long solo lines In the second

movement were played particularly

smoothly.

rousing Overture to Guillaume

Tell by Rossini closed the evening,

bringing the brass and timpani into

the concert for the first time and bringing

the audience to its feet In appreciation of

the program. This was a concert that

seemed to give the audience a chance to

relax after the busy holidays, and they

seemed visibly refreshed at the program's

conclusion.

—Nancy Plum

smooini
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Recitals • Voice • Piano • Choral • Organ • Christmas

Westminster
^Westminster @fioir @oGegc ofSlider University

For current information, call the Box office:

609-921-2663/ On the Web: westminster.rider.edu

* Opera Outings • Children's Concerts • And Much More

OnPatriotsStage
TheKaplanSeries

hosted by legendary guitarist Woody Mann

r

J0RMA KAUK0NEN
with Barry Mitterhoff

Thursday, January 19th

7pm - SOLD OUT
2nd Show @ 9:30

Call today to reserve
before this show

sells out.

ALL SEAty/Cf OtfSTA.C}E. WITH THE ARTISTS!

at the War Memorial
Box office: 609-984-8400 Trenton, New Jersey
or 1 -800-955-5566 www.thewarmemorial.com

2005-2006 Season

7faJriends of\Music

at 'Princeton

Thurs.,Jan. 12— 6pm

Music 215:

Projects in Jazz

Performance
Ralph Peterson,

instructor

Sun., Jan. 15—3pm

Seth Baer '02

bassoon

Works of:

Previn, Saint-Saens,

Hndemith, and Weber

Mori.
tJan. 16— 8pm

Music 210:

Composition

Workshop
Prof. Paul Lansky,

instructor

Taplin Auditorium

in Fine Hall
Princeton University

Free Admission • 258-4239



State Theatre to Welcome
New Orleans Blues Artists
New Brunswick's State The-

atre will present a double bill

with New Orleans boogie and
blues pianist and vocalist. Dr.
John, and Bobby "Blue*'
Bland on Saturday, January
28 at 8 p.m.

Orleans music with a voodoo
sound, brought him an under-
ground following. In 1971.
Dr. John collaborated with
Eric Clapton and Mick Jagger
on the album. The Sun. Moon
& Herbs. A year later, with
the release of Gumbo, he was
praised for the album's tradi-

tional New Orleans styles. In

1973. he released his big hit.

In the Right Place.

Bobby "Blue" Bland started

singing with local gospel
groups in Memphis as a child.

Eager to expand his interests,

he began frequenting the city's

Beale Street where he became
associated with a circle of

aspiring musicians named the
Beale Streeters. Following a

stint in the U.S. Army, he
began touring with Little Jun-
ior Parker. His big-band blues

singles Include the best-sellers

Farther Up The Road (1957)
and Little Boy Blue (1958).

Dr. John

In the late '50s, under the

name Mac Rebennack, Dr.

John gained prominence In

New Orleans as a keyboardist

and guitarist, contributing to

records by Frankie Ford, Joe

Tex, and Professor Longhair.

He soon began recording

songs of his own, and by the

1960s was dabbling in pro-

duction and arranging. After a

hand injury from a gun acci-

dent in the early '60s, howev-

er, change became inevitable

for Dr. John. Forced to give

up the guitar as a result of his

Injury, he decided to move to

Los Angeles and concentrate

on keyboards exclusively.

He recorded his first album,

Gris-Gris, and renamed him-

self Dr. John the Night Trip-

per. The album, a mix of New

Princeton

ONE FOR THE BOOKS: The Chin Yun Chorus will perform a benefit concert at Princeton Pubic Library
on Friday, January 20 at 7:30 p.m., sponsored by the Friends of the Princeton Public Library.
Proceeds from the sale of tickets, $8 for adults, will help fund a Friends initiative to purchase books
and other library materials about Chinese culture. The concert of Chinese and Western songs will

celebrate the Lunar New Year. Founded in 1985 by amateur musicians from New Jersey, the Chin
Yun Chorus will celebrate its 20th anniversary this year with an April concert in Richardson Auditori-
um. Both the group's artistic director, Yuan Xie, and its chorus conductor, Yan Liu, are graduates of

the China Conservatory of Music. Tickets for the Library concert will be available at the door on the
night of the performance.

Bobby Bland

Tickets range from $25 to

$45. To order, call the State

Theatre box office at (732)

246-7469, or visit
www.StateTheatreNJ.org.
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SCHOOL Pre-school through Grade V \

Accepting Applications

for 2006/07
Individual Cours are welcome

by appointment

90 FACKLER ROAP (between Princeton Pike £ lite. 20ol

bOt 924.8126 ivww.pfs.org \dralsslons<%ppjs.org

Jarvi to Replace Varga

For NJSO This Week
The New Jersey Symphony

Orchestra has announced that

Its new music director, Neeme
Jarvi, will lead the orchestra in

the first set of concerts In Its

three-week Winter Festival

dedicated to the music of

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart.

Mr. Jarvi will replace the origi-

nally scheduled guest conduc-

tor Gilbert Varga, who has

withdrawn from his NJSO
appearances for medical
reasons.

The program tor the \\xsi

week of concerts, January 12

through January 15, will

include Mozart's Overture to

La clemenza di Tito, the Clar-

inet Concerto with NJSO
principal clarinetist Karl Her-

man, the Jupiter Symphony,
and a transcription of Mozart's

Fantasia in F Minor.

Performances will be tomor-

row, Thursday, January 12 at

The State Theatre in New
Brunswick at 8 p.m.; Friday,

January 13 at NJPAC In New
'

.irk m 8 p.m.; and Sunday,

January 15 at NJPAC at

p.m.

A free, pre-concert discus- 1

slon on the history of mechani-

cal instruments will precede

each performance, beginning

one hour before the
performance.

The 250th anniversary of

the birth of Mozart provides

the theme for The NJSO's
three-week festival of concerts.

Entitled The Many Faces of\

Mozart, the festival will focus

on the music and enigmatic
nature oi the composer
Stretching over three weeks .it

various New Jersey concert

halls, the festival will present

music of Mozart that Is both

familiar and relatively obscure

to today's audiences. Ancillary

events will examine the com-
poser and the myths surround-

ing him, including the back-

ground of his storied rivalry

with Antonio Salleri and the

debated findings regarding the

"Mozart Effect."

Tickets are available at $75,

$62. $50, $35 and $20. by

calling the NJSO ticket off

at (800) 255-3476. Monday
through Saturday from 1

1

a.m. to 5 p.m.

Princeton University Opera Theater

presents

Gilbert & Sullivan's

PATIENCE
Students of MUS 214, (Opera Performance)

with the PU Glee Club and members of the PU orchestra

Richard Tang Yuk, Conductor

David Kellett, Director

Friday 13th & Sat. 14th January 2006 8:00pm

RICHARDSON AUDITORIUM

Admission is free

ffr%

MLJS-IC

MUSIC
v All Instruments

Accessories • Sheet Music

Sign Up Today!
www.farrlngtonsmuslc.com

G09 897-0032 1609 -924 -8282 1 609*440 7\70 1 609 387 9631

PRINCETON JC1 I PRINCETON \HlGHT3TOWN\QURUNGTON

\
partners in ecology...

\

i 4492 U.S. Rt. 27, Princeton.

[

609-924-3500

Princeton
Day
School

Auxducutonti

junior kitvictf^nen

through twelfth gr*k

djy ichool

Call now for

application information.

The Great Roid

Princeton. NJ

(609) 924-4700 an- 1200

THE MAGIC FLUTE
wifh the Mozart Festival Opera
Company & Orch.
Fully staged and costumed, with chorus
and orchestra, Mozart's The Magic Flute

will be performed in German with

English supertitles.

TUESDAX JANUARY 31 -7:30 pm

Flamenco Dancol

NUEV0 BALLET ESPAN0L
Formed by Carlos Rodriguez and Angel Ro|as, who are also its

leading dancers, Nuevo Ballet Espahol features on innova-
tive blend of flamenco and modern dance, re-fashioning the
most traditional of Spanish dances for a 21st century audience

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2 -8 pm

RALPH'S WORLD
"Forget sickeningly sweet ditties Ralph
Covert makes indie rock for music fans
who still hold Iheir porents' hands.
It is possible thai Mr. Covert will turn out
to be (the) genre's Elvis Presley, or at the

very least its Elvis Costello." — David
Edelsfein, The New York Times

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4- 11 am

KING'S SINGERS
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7- 8 pm

McCOYTYNERTRIO
with Special Guest
the Luciano Souza Quartet

FRIDAX FEBRUARY 10 -7:30 pm

JULIO BOCCA's B0CCATANG0
Julio Bocca relebrotes the dance and music of his native
A/gentmo with a program set to tango classics by Astor
Piozzola and others, all oerformed live by the ensemble

ingo (Note: this performance contains partial nudity.)

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15 - 8 pm
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16 -8 pm

(609) 258-ARTS (2787) • www.mccarter.org
Group Sales: (609) 258-6526

91 University Place • Princeton, NJ
y Dm program n mod* powble in port by fundi from the New Jerwy Slate (ounce

1

^\ on the Arti/Department of Stole, a Partner Agency of the National Endowmentv^ for the Arts, ond by fundi from the Nolionol Endowment for the Artv
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«•« -• f Kf- fi«J*M an Iranian film to b€ shown

Ltbrarv InauQuratina two rum series on May n. The **« Anaie

_ . % „y _ir?J J II7^« »*»«•. w\\\ be The Prize Winner of

Examtntnq war and Endangered Women Defiance, o^o, based on the

°
true story of a mother of ten

Two film screening and dls- The second series, Films of around the world. In Maria who holds her family together

cusslon series focusing on War: Alternative Voices, will Full of Grace Academy by becoming the most suc-

soclal Issues will debut on begin the following night. Award nominee Catal.na San- ccssfu | contest u4nneT In the

consecutive nights at Prince- Thursday, January 19 at 7 dlno Moreno portrays a preg- country, on June 14.

ton Public Library beginning p.m., with Winter Soldier. It
nant Colombian teenager

Wednesday January 18 at 7 will be followed by a discus- who becomes a drug mule to Jhe ,|brary^ parlner ^th

p.m., when the series Real slon led by two members of make desperately needed
the Coalltlon for Peace

Danger/Reel Danger: The Vietnam Veterans Against the money for her arnlly. I ravel- Actlon for Ft \ms War

Truth of Women's Lives War. '"9 to New York to make her
wh|ch explores ^ eiiecis Gf

kicks off with a screening and Real Danger/Reel Danger M̂
,

the
l^ZZlZla wars

'
resPonses t0 thcm

'
and

discussion of Maria Full of explores the way films depict
ends

,

UP ln a l»e -thrcatemn9 a ,ternatlve visions.

Grace. the dangers faced by women situation. Winter Soldier chronicles

The post-screening discus- ^ Wjnter Soldier Investiga-

sion will be led by a panel
tiQn confjuctefj by Vietnam

Including Katherine M. ycterans against the War ln

. Klotzburger, president of the
Detr0|t during the wlnteT of

Silver Century Foundation 19?1 Veterans from across

and freelance film producer; me country ^o^ out about
Marian Pollock, a Princeton- ^ atrocltles they had corn-

area therapist; Princeton Pub-
m|tted and witnessed while

lie Library Readers Services
stationed , n Vietnam. A

and Programming Coordina-
grQup of independent fllm-

tor Susan Roth; Janet Stern, makers ca ||jng themselves
a member of the board of

wlnterFHm, documented the
trustees of the Arts Council of

testhTlony ovcr the course of
Princeton; and film historian

four days and njghts ^g
Marilyn Campbell, the pre-

donated equipment and film

press director at Rutgers
stQck shootlng iootage of

/

more than 125 veterans.

Including a young John Ker-

ry. Since the proceedings

went virtually unreported by

the media, the film Is the only

audiovisual record of the

event. The film contains

explicit and disturbing

descriptions of war atrocities

and is meant for a mature

audience.

The post-screening dlscus-

We are pleased to announce
All

SIGHT CENTER
off Princeton Shopping Center
eyeglass records are now

available at
Lawrenceville Optician

"We take the time to AVi^
live you quality S*G^* */^N

(ft 1 609-896
v|S^ 3100 Princeton Pike Bldq. One (at

609-896-2521
3100 Princeton Pike Bldg. One (at I-95) Lawrenceville

University Press.

The panelists will also par-

ticipate In post-screening dis-

cussions of the remaining

films In the series, which

Include Veronica Guerin, a

profile of the crusading Irish

journalist, on February 8;

Rachida, the story of an
Algerian teacher who faces a

life-threatening decision, on
March 8; Woman Thou Art

Loosed, focusing on the life s | n will be led by Vietnam
of Michelle Jordan, whose veterans Jan Barry, a panel
abuse at the hands of her moderator at the Winter Sol-

mother's boyfriend set her on dler Investigation, and Ken-
a path of prostitution, drugs neth J. Campbell, a college
and prison, on April 19; and professor who was a membeT

of Vietnam Veterans Against

the War. Mr. Barry Is a staff

writer for The Record of Ber-

gen County, a poet, and the

author oi Earth Songs: New
& Selected Poems, and A
Citizen's Guide to Grass-

roots Campaigns. He was a

founder of Vietnam Veterans

Against the War.

Prof. Campbell, associate

professor of political science

and international relations

and director of the Interna-

tional Relations program at

the University of Delaware, Is

the author of several articles

on genocide, humanitarian

Intervention, national security

strategy, and the Powell Doc-

trine in such journals as Civil

Wars, Armed Forces & Soci-

ety, the Georgetown Journal

of International Affairs, and

Human Rights Review.

JIM MURRAY,
Licensed Optician

EXCLUSIVE
COLLECTION

TITANIUM
EYEWEAR

OPEN DAILY INCLUDING
THURSDAY EVENINGS

AND SATURDAYS

•LAB ON
PREMISES

Hip-Hop, Jazz, Tap, Pita,
See what you've been missing

at ARB's Princeton Ballet School.

Adult Open Enrollment Classes, Ages 13 & up.

Spanish Dance, Yoga,
Studios in: Cranbury, 29 N. Main St.,

Princeton, 301 N. Harrison St.,

New Brunswick, 80 Albany St.

Modern, & Ballet Exercise.
609.921.7758 • www.arballet.org

Come to our OPEN HOUSE WEEK

January 16th-22nd and try a free class!

(Oh yeah, Ballet too.) j)

*ME»C AN fffPBTTOrr »»UFTJ

Princeton
Ballet
School
g«»ra.m iiatiG

i A»nnc c*toot

Richardson Auditorium
in Alexander Hall
Princeton University. Princeton. NJ 08544

Event Schedule end Ticket Inlormetion:

www.princeton edu/nchaud • 609.258.5000

III TICIIU

UMKO „, c

v
www.pfinceton.edu/ulicket5 -^

Dr. Andy H. Chung
Soeaalty*S140

Specializing in Infants, Children,

Adolescents and Special Needs Patients

Because we care about you...

— A Breakthrough in Laser Dentistry—

The Films of War series

will continue on February 9
with a screening of WMD:
Weapons of Mass Decep-

tion, Danny Schechter's

assessment of the Pentagon's

propaganda campaign ln the

current Iraq War. The film-

maker will introduce his work
and lead the post-screening

discussion. A March 2 pro-

gram will feature Refusing to

Kill, a documentary on those

who have refused to partici-

pate In war, which will be
Introduced by anti-war activist

Eric Gjertsen. The series will

wrap up March 23 with a film

to be announced.

All screenings m both series

are free, and will begin at 7
p.m. in the library's first floor

Community Room. For more
information, call (609) 924-

9529, ext. 257.

FORER PHARMACY
160 Witherspoon St.

Pharmaceuticals
Orthopedic Supplies

921-7287

Waterlase
Dental Laser

TM

Decay
Removal

Avoid Being
'Numbed'

Cavity • Avoid the

Preparation Shot and

General Pa 'n

Soft Tissue • Laser Cavity

Procedure Detection

EMERGENCY CARE
NEW PATIENTS WELCOME

609.924.0404
Office Hours by Appointment

Fax 609.924.0430

Princeton Shopping Center • 301 N Harrison St • Princeton

FROM AMERICA'S PREMIERE PLAYWRIGHT

OPENS
THIS WEEK!

EUGENE O'NEILL'S

'a moon
FOR THE

MISBEGOTTEN
directed by

GARY GRIFFIN'

In this powerhouse of o ploy, three unforgettable characters do

battle with the deepest yearnings of the human heart over the

course of a single whiskey-soaked moonlit night.

Director GARY ORIFFIN returns to McCarler following the

smash success of My Fair Lady in 2004. He has since become
one of today's hottest theatrical directors with the new h"rt

Broadway musical The Color Purple.

The cast includes Broadway actors KATHLEEN MCNENNY
JACK WILLIS and ANDREW MCCARTHY, who rose to fame
as o member of The Brat ftack" in the classic films St. Elmo's

Fire and PreMy in Pink.

BERUND THEATRE Omit pkji it McCrfr „• sponsored h

Merrill Lfuch

mm
TMBATH CUm I

^

(609) 258-ARTS (2787)

www.mccarter.org
Group Sales: (609) 258-6526
91 University Place
Princeton, NJ

This program is made possible in port by funds from the New
Jersey State Council on the Arts/Deportment of State, a Partner

Agency of the Nationol Endowment for the Arts, ond by funds
from the Nationol Endowment for the Arts.



Voices Chorale to Hold
Auditions This Monday
Voices Chorale, the

Pennington-based chorus, has
announced that it is seeking
singers to join the chorus for
its spring performances. Open
audition will be held Monday,
January 16, starting at 7 p.m.
at the Pennington Presbyte-
rian Church, located at 13
South Main Street In
Pennington.

Other audition times can be
arranged. To schedule an
audition, call Sandy Duffy at

(609) 799-2211, or write to

auditions@voiceschorale.org.

The Chorales repertoire will

includes Bach's Wedding

Cantata, Plnkham's Wedding
Cantata, and Brahms'
Liebeslieder Waltzes in its

March concerts; and Mozart's

Missa Brevis, Handel's The
King Shall Rejoice,
Corigliano's Fern Hill, and
Chllcott's Jubilate in its May
concerts.

Voices Chorale rehearsals

are held on Monday evenings
from 7:30 to 10 p.m. at Villa

Victoria Academy, 376 West
Upper Ferry Road in Ewing.

For more information, visit

www.voiceschorale.org.

program of French melodie.
She holds degrees from
Westminster Choir College,
New York University, and Jer-

sey City State College.

For more information, call

(609)924-0103.

The Witherspoon Street
Presbyterian Church is located

at 125 Witherspoon Street.

2005-2006 Season

Thfriends of^Musk
atTYinceOm

Fri., Jan. 20— 8pm
McAlpin Rehearsal Room
Woolworth Center

The
Composers' Ensemble
al Princeton

presents

Quattro Mani
Susan Grace and

Alice Rybak, pianists

Works by:

Prof. Paul Lansky,

Distler, Bland, Crumb,

and Novacek.

Soprano Beverly Owens
In Nassau at Six Concert
Continuing its celebration of

the 250-year presence of Pres-

byterians in Princeton, Nassau
at Six will present soprano
Beverly Owens at Witherspoon
Street Presbyterian Church
this Sunday, January 15 at 6
p.m.

Ms. Owens, the director of

music at the Witherspoon
Church, is a voice teacher and
frequent performer in the met-
ropolitan area. She will

present a concert of African-

American music honoring Dr.

Martin Luther King Jr.

Ms. Owens has performed in

many concert halls including

New York's Merkln Hall,

where she was featured in a

Jazz Trio and Singer Due
At Michener Art Museum
The Michener Art Museum

in Doylestown will present a
winter jazz concert featuring
Ella Gahnt and the E.G. Trio
on Saturday, January 28 from
8 to 11 p.m. Proceeds from
the concert will be donated by
The Michener Art Museum to

Museums Helping Museums, a
national relief effort helping
Gulf Coast area museums
rebuild and recover from Hur-
ricane Katrina.

The concert is part of an
ongoing music series at the
museum.

Ms. Gahnt Is a jazz and tra-

ditional pop vocalist and
arranger who has performed
professionally since the age of

18. Bom and raised in Phila-

delphia, she has studied piano,
voice, guitar, saxophone, and
music theory at Granoff and
Settlement Music schools. She
has worked with many popular

flute Et i--a M Z ^ comPrl»""9. '"in •*, Kevin Willois onflute, Ivy Haga on bassoon, and Kenneth Ellison on clarinet, will present afree concert at 12:15 p.m. next Thursday, January 19, in the Niles Chapel

r«„cf"l*
Pres

,

b
£er,an Church. The recital is part of the Westminster

W™B^ ' ««"*"*" ""ween the church and

artists such as Grover Wash- ers Museum admission as well
Ington Jr., The Styllstics. and as an hors d'oeuv. Hon

c
>
33

IV)

I

Pieces of a Dream.

The E.G. Trio comprises
Aaron Graves on piano. Steve,

Beskrone on bass, and Web
Thomas on drums.

Tickets are $34 for muMum
members and $40 for non-
members, with reserved tables
for four or six available at $42
for members and $48 for non-
members. The ticket price cov-

Sun., Jan. 22— 8pm

The Princeton

Laptop Orchestra

Workshop performance

of Freshman Seminar

175, Prof. Darnel

Trueman, instructor.

Taplin Auditorium

in Fine Hall
Princeton University

Free Admission • 258-4239

FIDDLERS TEN: The Canadian violin ensemble Bowfire, described by the
Houston Chronicle as "The Riverdance of the violin," will appear at
McCarter Theatre on Saturday, January 28 at 7:30 p.m. The production will

feature ten violinists and fiddlers performing a diverse program of jazz,

country, rock, bluegrass, gypsy, classical, Celtic, and electric. Tickets are

$35, with student standing room tickets $7. To order, call (609) 258-2787
or visit www.mccarter.org.

II Princeton

University

I Concerts

THE PADEREWSKI MEMORIAL
CONCERT

2005 YOUNG CONCERT ARTISTS

WINNER

2005 PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

CONCERTS PRIZE

Thursday

January 19, 2006

at 800 pm

GLEB IVANOV
piano

Haydn: Sonata in E-Qat. Hob.XV1:52

Chopin: Grande Valse in A-flat Major,

Opus 42

Barber: Piano Sonata, Opus 26

Schubert / Liszt: Barcarolle, Erkonig, Standchen

Rachmaninoff: Vocalise, Opus 34, no. 14

Liszt: Fantasia quasi Sonata:

Apres un lecture du Dante

TICKETS: $35. $28. $20; STUDENTS. $2 6092585000

RICHARDSON AUDITORIUM IN ALEXANDER HALL
wvsw.princetonedu/sites/puconcerts

f5 rni/VuTFS oi
f>E2

c E, LoVE

2m hnu£ic2t ^FtoprnF/vr.

Com* maka baCH*ful muvc with your efcld in om of Ovr acting. fo*MfyfyU

clotia* Our »atao/cM»»ad *euion» or* hW w.*> infant*. «oddU/», pfwehooWi

and m* grownup* wfco bv* •"••" Join torn m moving, tinging, ploying

m»rrum»nb ond Soving fun Help ut tpraod Sorntony ond <& ocroti fa Country

Ten Princeton-oreo Locations. Now in Plaintboro!

Winter clouts begin January 7

MUSIC
TOGETHER

BRINGING HAIMONY HOME.

(609) 924-7801 x308 WWW (MYC.COM

from 8 to 8:30 p.m.

The museum Is located at

138 South Pine Street,
Doylestown, Pa.

For more Information, call

(215) 340-9800 oi villi

www.mk lu'iuT.trlnuisrwm.org.

BEST LITTLE
WHOREHOUSE
imxA U\ 10 II IMIiUan

60vl»4*t44

Baumley
4339 Route 27

Princeton, NJ

(609) 924-6767

Nursery, l.amlscapiiin A Garden C enter

I I TltlOM I'll I DE L'AMOUR
Musk of the lUriMfut on Period Instruments

Laura Heimes. soprano John BurkhaRer. common tlutm

Daniela Glulia Pierson & Elissa Wagman, baroque violins

Donna Fournier, baroque calk) Janet Palumbo. harpsichord
Members of The Colonial Assembly, historic dance

Thomas Jefferson's Music
Speno an evening in Early Federal America with the music
and the dances enjoyed by m.r jefferson and his f amu i

music by Handel. Arne, Hopwnson, Campioni, and more

Saturday, January 14
Pre-concert talk, illustrated with slides, by

John Burkhalter at 7:30 pm; Concert at 8:00 pm
Unitarian Church of Princeton

Rl 206 & Cherry Hill Rd Tickets $15. Srs $12, Students $5
Information (609) 252-0522 or www Iriomphebaroque org

Funding lw baan mad* poaaibla In port by th* Marcar County Cultural « Hantaga
CommiMion through a grant from (n* Naw Jaraay Stale Council on lha Artt



Arthur and Barbara Gelb

To Discuss O'Neill Play

Arthur and Barbara Gelb,

two of the nation's leading

Eugene O'Neill scholars, will

be the guest speakers at Dia-

logue on Drama immediately

following the Sunday, Janu-

ary 22 matinee of O'Neill's

Moon for the Misbegotten at

the Berlind Theatre. The
event will be in at approxi-

mately 5 p.m.

Directed by Gary Griffin,

Moon for the Misbegotten

will run from January 13 to

February 19 at the Berlind.

The production features

Andrew McCarthy, Kathleen

McNenny, and Jack Willis.

Moderated by Douglas
Langworthy, the talk by the

Gelbs will be free; one need
not attend the performance

to attend the dialogue. Fol-

lowing the talk, a book-

signing with the Gelbs will be

held in the lobby. Their most

recent book, O'Neill: Life

with Monte Cristo, will be on
sale at the McCarter Com-
pany Store.

Arthur and Barbara Gelb

"Without a
travelagent

you re on

your own

"

KwUer Travel Co.
& CLASS A TRAVEL

425 Wall Street
(across from Princeton Airport)

609-924-2550 • Fax 609-924-0340

Mondaj i riday9-$ JO

Evenings and Saturday a.m. by app'i

Kullei ii;ivi I'" verizon.nel • www.kullertravcl.vacalion.com

Air • Rail • Cruises • Tours • Resorts • Cars

PRINCETON
SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

are the authors of O'Neill, a the World. Among her other

biography of Eugene O'Neill' books are two studies of the

published In 1962. The first New York Police Department,

volume of their revised blog- On the Track of Murder and

raphy, Life with Monte Cris- Varnished Brass. She has

to, was published In 2000; lectured extensively on
they are now working on the O'Neill and has written

second and final volume, numerous articles about the

They recently collaborated theater,

with filmmaker Rlc Bums on Arthur Gelb is the former

a documentary of the play- managing editor of The New
wright to be telecast by PBS York Times; his book City

on March 27. Room is based on his 45-

Barbara Gelb is also the, year-career at the paper. In

author of So Short a Time, a the 1 950s he served as assls-

blography of John Reed, who tant drama critic under

wrote Ten Days That Shook Brooks Atkinson, then as the

newspaper's chief cultural

correspondent, culture editor,

and metropolitan editor. He
was president of The New
York Times Company Foun-
dation following his retire-

ment as managing editor, and
the founding director of The

K-jK\/ rriff-c N<?a/ York Times CollegeUaUy gllLb Scholarship Program.

For tickets or more Infor-

mation, call the McCarter
ticket office at (609)
258-2787.

Million & Co.
mi' I Iiiiiii' I iiriii«ln iiljx

c
Princeton Shopping ( enter

801 N.I lorriionSl

000.430.1400

w wu.miillriiMi.il. I

SOLDIERS OF PEACE: The film series "Films of
War: Alternative Voices," featuring the "Winter
Soldier" documentary about the 1971 investiga-
tion by Vietnam Veterans against the War, will
begin Thursday, January 19 at 7 p.m. at the
Princeton Public Library. The "Films of War"
series will also be seen on February 9, March 2,
and March 23.

PSO Pops!
PLAYS BROADWAY

lie Said, She Said
Starring Judy Kaye and Mark Jacoby

Saturday, February 4, 2006, 8:00 pm
Richardson Auditorium

PSO's second smash season of Broadway pops pairs

Tony winner Judy Kaye {Souvenir, Phantom of the

Opera, Mama Mia!, On the Twentieth Century, Ragtime,

NYC Opera, NY Philharmonic, Boston Pops) with Tony

nominee Mark Jacoby {Sweeney Todd, Phantom, Nine,

Showboat, Sweet Charity), in a good-natured battle-royale

of the sexes! You'll swing and

you'll swoon to the hit songs from

Broadway's legendary shows

by Sondheim, Bernstein, Rodgers,

Berlin, Porter, Lerner, Weill and

many more.

$60,48,33,15

Dates, times, programs, and artists
subject to change.

CALL FOR TICKETS:

1(609) 497-0020
^Presented in association with

* Dr Marvin Harold Cheiten. William and Judith
I Scheide, Nina Wunwright & Thomas Sowanick,
* and Stephen Paneyko.

Family & Children's
Services

of Central New Jersey

What kind ofcement does it take to

hold afamily together?

Family counseling can help your family
develop the right foundation to

strengthen family relationships.

Individual, family, group and addiction services.

Managed Care, private insurance

and sliding scale fees available.

1-800-479-3779

Princeton

609-924-2098
Hightstown

609-448-0056
East Brunswick
732-418-7077

Senior Care Management®
Specializing in Elder Care Services &

Providing Famies with Security

CARE MANACFMFNT
• Assessments/ Recommendations • On Going

Monitoring for families living at a distance

HOME CARF.
• Personal Care Assistance • Meal Preparations

• Transportation • Companionship

• Certified Home Health Aides • Nursing Supervision

Mercer County, NJ (609) 882-0322
Bucks County, PA (215) 321-1401

www.seniorcaremg t.com
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Crossing Nature's Line: Huck Finn in the Heart of Darkness
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Mm. homhW) but a blond, apparently If the author of Love and Deo.h in the can be sSre^hou9h?hat.he^are plentySryr^T i"

h ' s 'orties Amertotn Noue/ were around, he'd have of ghoulish entrepreneur o thlre whonamed Timothy Treadwell who had spent no problem finding a place in his liter-
13 summers living unarmed among the ary mythology for this self-proclaimed
bears in Alaska's Katmai National Park "kind warrior," yet another benighted
until one of the animals he had been film- descendant of the boy-men of American
ing attacked and devoured him and his literature, Huck Finn crossed with Tom (

girl friend. Sawyer and set loose in the wildemes™ Z ?™ .Li? $ «
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haplef in his ""»' as Treadwell. Herzog

5£S5E5*4E£=3»^» ppfe-fes5S£SS?iSgreen pastoral brilliance with a deadly Kerouac.
„ tQ |he record , of the massacre dellghtr) w{th \ts surr
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ea , emdi whjchdark center-are going to have a lot to Just in case you re tempted to write while Jewel Palovak, Treadwells former had the effect of a camera left running

gay-

When I think of Herzog, I think of the
American scenes in his 1977 picture,
Stroszek, which begins in Berlin but
mostly takes place in rural Wisconsin. I

haven't seen the film lately but if I remem-
I-or all the films extraordinary mo- ber correctly it was built around Bruno S..—the bear fight, the beauty of the another real-life character as wacky and

would pay a small fortune to obtain the
audio.

say about it, and probably quite a lot Treadwell off as a
more than they would about the latest crooning, babytalk-
version of King Kong or any number of in9 sentimentalist.
Alien sequels or slasher gore fests that prepare yourself for

spend millions of dollars in an effort to tnc true scene steal-

make your flesh creep. ers in Grizzly Man.
If you had a preconceived notion of
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expect a serious environmental activist . c
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and not a washed-up actor who became £ Shrek
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an alcoholic after losing out to Woody Timmy gently strokes

Harrelson in an audition for the part of
one of these beautiful

the new bartender in Cheers. Most view-
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ers are going to roll their eyes when the
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animals!" "Ooo, what a big bear! That's a £™Sw
to the lov"

big bear!"). Some will say (as did one of **
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some remains) that he "crossed a line"
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crowd and others on the far right will
being eaten by a bear

gloat, claiming Treadwell as proof that all I"
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those protect the-land-and-animal types
he end up ,n a film by Werner Herzog, the Box, or forbidden fruit

are obnoxious wackos. Even people who ma
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rQCula Herzog s Vision

.. running
girlfriend and help- (this time with the lens cap off) while
er, looks on, regis- the movie merrily rolled along like some
tering Herzog s re- absurd machine set in motion by a de-
action in her eyes, monic practical joker: a dancing chicken.
What he hears pro- a rooster that plays the piano, a rabbit in
duces a convulsion: a fire engine, and a chair-lift that goes up
it's as if an Invisible and up to nowhere like an infernal parody
hand clutched him of heavenly ascension,
by the throat. It

jts not aM that grcat a jump from thc
may be a piece of end f Stroszek to Herzogs visit to
cunning filmcraft Treadwells parents, who are sitting stiffly
but it tells you ev- together with a pair of plastic animals in
eryth.ng you need the foreground and, of course, Timmy s
to know about what Teddy bear pcrched on his mother's lap.
happened that Oc- There is an element of the grotesque in

o°aa
C
o ufI"°- ?J" the scene that trumPs even thls wi|y Eu-

ropean's old world imagination.

A Valuable DVD Extra

2003. Herzog tells

Jewel, an employee
of Treadwells bear
habitat organization

called Grizzly Peo-

agree with the man's cause may find him
and then cast the demonic Kinski as an

The DVD version of Grizzly Man gives
you what you really need to round out the

pie, that she should experience. It also gives you a chance to

never listen to the catcn McCarter-favorite Richard Thomp-

tape: that it should son ln th<
;
act of composing the score.

be destroyed, as if
Watching "ln the Edges" you meet Herzog

it were Pandora's *ace *° *ace as ne directs the musicians
during an intense two days recording the
music. The title comes from Thompson's
phrase for the particular musical effect

Werner Herzog was one of three ex- he wanted: somethinq raw and edqu
bit hard to take. He ultimately comes ""P^no building an opera house in the ^ordinary German directors who gave that wou ,d express b
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off as a profoundly American character,
Peruvian jungle in FUzcarraldo? movies ,n the 1970s a badly needed the landscape "ancI theVJ^\stna\r7e

the sort of noisy, slangy, obsessive, su- Regardless of how fascinating Herzog dose of cinematic energy. Wim Wenders shadow of menace and mayhem As for
per-gregarious Yank who turns up in odd mav
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s of fi,m and Ra«ner Werner Fassbinder were the Herzog, who looks strangely like the aged

corners of the world: he's at once fool- Treadwell managed to shoot, he would other two. I wonder what they would rocker Pete Townsend he clearly knows
ish, peevish, boorish, childish, boastful, never have taken the time to fashion it have made of this material? 1 doubt very what he wants and at one point eariy jn
bumptious, absurdly full of himself, and ,nto h,s own m°me except for the grisly much that either one would have begun tne session when Thompson is working
sometimes almost touchingly immature: a denouement. No pun is intended here, with Treadwell delivering the first of a out the main theme Herzog tells him
full-grown preadolescent who never quite Lo°* UP 9nzzly and you II find that the series of Famous Last Words wherein he "Too melodious. " He wants that edqe
broke the bond between himself and the word IS actually derived from "grisly, inadvertently specifies the terms of his

childhood Teddy bear he actually took to
which is defined as "inspiring horror or own destruction ("I may be hurt, I may

Alaska with him and that is perched on inten
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se fear "
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in9 ^e screams and moans of Treadwell His manner is flip, whimsically fatalistic. »*^ r

' In Lrn HnHnn wlZZtTimothy Treadwell in all of us. Do you and his gir ,friend, Amie Huguenard, as Herzog can't resist those juicy portents.^

^

e™n
H ^°tTTr"3?uS?Ail^talk to your pets ,n a funny, high, squeaky

th wer| dismcmbered , decapitated, and Wenders might have sought to empha- "

^
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,

a"d 'n^^SV' ^JJvoice? Do you tell them you love them devoured . He didn't put it that starkly size the quirky humanity in Treadwell, Z* Tft^J
9

and give them pet names? When you re but his German-accented voice and grim perhaps turned him into a displaced
°n that tape

. M. .

alone in the middle of nowhere, do you wor , d view said as much 0n|y a ,ens American cowboy. Fassbinders version —Stuart Mitchner

A nother reason to be grateful for this

special DVD feature is that it makes
even clearer the contrast between

Family Lecture Series Hosted By

corn Gfen
rN^SSlsTEDTmNG^^ESIDENCE

This is afour part lecture series on caring for elderly parents or an older adult

hosted by Ms. Jennifer Young,

a licensed clinical social worker with a specialty in gerontology.

Topics to be discussed are

"The Aging Process: Your Guide to the Golden Years"

"Caregiver Stress: Taking Time for You"

"Maintaining a Positive Attitude" and "Physical and Emotional Losses"

The first lecture,

"The Aging Process: Your Guide to the Golden Years"

Thursday, January 12,h from 6:30pm to 8:30pm

(repeated on Thursday, January 26,h from 6:30pm to 8:30pm.

)

Registration and light refreshments will begin at 6:30pm.

The lectures will be held in the activity room at

Acorn Glen Assisted Living, 775 Mt. Lucas Road, Princeton.

These lectures are open to any adult who is presently caring for aged parents or

caring for an older adult who may require assisted living.

Seating is limited to 30 people and registration is required to attend these seminars.

For more information and to register for the first lecture,

please contact Fem Spadafino. Managing Director of Acorn Glen at 609-430-4007.

Forkchop

2 year old male

mix breed

S.A.V.E.
Princeton's Animal Shelter

900 Herrontown Road
Princeton, N.J. 08540

609.921.6122
WWW.SAVE-ANIMALS.ORG
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AUTHENTIC THAI CUISINE
v / I J I The only Thai Restaurant in Prim eton

^4C Eat-In & Take-Out^ 235 Nassau St., Princeton
683-3896 • 683-1981

MooSol 11 30-10 30 Sun 12noon-10pm

CINEMA REVIEW Match Point

! PREMIER VIDEO 1

47 State Rd. • PRINCETON • 497-0030

VIDEO CLEARANCE
BRAND NEW MOVIES - UNOPENED

Only $4.99 each
or 6 for s20

VIDEO & DVD DUPLICATION

Crimes and Misdemeanors Revisited, British Style

HALO PUB
ESPRESSO 9 Hulfish St. From 7 am 1

Where the best thinas in life are cheap!

HALO PUB
ICE CREAM 9 Hulfish Si. To 1 1 pm

Chambers .

Walk-^£
CAFE | C A . N G

Serving Lunch 6>L Dinner

Lunch: Monday thru Friday ii:jo — rjo

Dinner Tuesday chru Saturday 6:00 — 9.00

2667 Main Street, Lawrenccville

1 609) 896-5995 www.chamberswalk.com

" We were bowled

over by the place

- and the food !!"

loan Belknap

The Trenton Times

Reopening this Friday!

W HUNAN
157 Witherspoon Street

609-921-6950 • 609-921-6959

FAST FOOD & CATERING
TAKE OUT ONLY
Malaysian, Vietnamese

Hunan and Szechuan Chinese Food

ALSO LUNCH SPECIAL
$3.95 w/tax

Monday-Sunday 11 AM - 10 PM
Parking Across Street

Come for a Great Meal

at Sunny Garden

Gourmet

Chinese 6- Thai Cuisine

Creative Fresh Sushi

for All Occasions

Tuesday Night live Jazz!

609.520.1881 SunnvOarden.net

In
1989, Woody Allen made Crimes and Mis-

demeanors, a psychological thriller about an

adulterers desire to murder his mistress who
was threatening to ruin his marriage unless he left

his wife for her. In Match Point Men revives the

same theme, however, the tale of forbidden love

gone wrong is set in London instead of

Manhattan.

The picture
has all the ele-

ments of a for-

ties film noir
classic: a story

of suspense fea-

turing an irre-

sistible, danger-

ous young
woman, a pro-

tagonist plagued
by moral ambi-
guity, and cine-

matography
offering acute
camera angles
and stark visual

contrasts of
black and white.

The film's ten-
NOLAJHIS COULD BE THE START OF A BEAUTIFUL FRIEND-
SHIP: Bounder Chris Wilton (Jonathan Rhys Meyers, right)

Johansson), a struggling actress from Boulder, Colorado.

Even though he's smitten by Nola, Chris deliberately sets
about sweeping the shy Chloe off her feet. He is eagerly
welcomed into the family by Chloe's mother, Eleanor
(Penelope Wilton), and offered a corporate position by her
father. Alec (Brian Cox). So, Chloe starts making wedding
plans.

Meanwhile, Chris
still secretly desires
Nola. She rebuffs his
initial overture with a
warning that an illicit

liaison would be bad
for them both. But his

persistence eventually

pays off, and the two
engage In a series of
trysts.

They continue to

meet after Chloe and
Chris marry and even
after Tom breaks off

his engagement to

Nola. Complications
ensue when Nola
informs her lover that

she's pregnant, that

she plans to have the
baby, and that she
expects him to aban-

" move

tengtns r

W

sion is generated seduces Nola Rice (Scarlett Johansson) the second member don his wtfeVnd noy etrucal ques- of Chris's love triangle, without a thought about the possible to her modest flattons like When consequences of his selfish behavior.
is it okay to kill

to protect one's reputation?" rather than by
whether the perpetrator will get away with the
crime.

This story of ambition and betrayal revolves
around Chris Wilton (Jonathan Rhys-Meyers) who
is the tennis pro at an upscale country club. He is

scheming to improve his station in lite by ingrati-

ating himself with Tom Hewett (Matthew Goode),
one of his wealthy tennis pupils.

Feigning a taste for refined music, Chris accepts
an invitation to join the Hewett family in their
private box at the Royal Opera House. That
evening he meets Tom's shy and retiring sister,

Chloe (Emily Mortimer). Next, at the family's
country estate, he meets the other woman in his
love triangle, Tom's fiancee, Nola (Scarlett

(Photo by chvecoote) of course, there's

no way a cad like

Chris would ever think about giving up the life of leisure he
had so carefully developed. The only issue is to what
lengthshe will go to keep Nola silent about their affair.

oody Allen does an exquisite job at setting up the
mystery. But because his female characters
remain undeveloped, unlikable archetypes, the

film doesn't provide a satisfying resolution. Worse, the
male lead appears to be a serious version of the flip,

introspective misogynist Allen himself usually portrays in

his earlier semi-autobiographical comedies.

Match Point is an Intriguing adventure if you haven't
seen Crimes and Misdemeanors and don't mind rooting
for a despicable, amoral philanderer.

Very good (•••). Rated R for sexuality, violence, and
mature themes. Running time: 124 minutes. Studio:
Dreamworks Pictures. —Kam Williams

( %^ 1CIHBAN: Japanese Cuisine

\&/ Take-Out
Sit-Down Dining • Outdoor Cafe

Open 7 Days • 66 Witherspoon Street • 683-8323

^n Princeton
E Montessori

School
q. Infant through Eighth Grade

_l
4_ Take Our Virtual Tour

princetonmontessori.org

c

C
a
E

Weekly Admissions Tours,

Thursdays at 9 am

www.lahieres.com

AHIERES
c3^~^«- 19 19

CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN & EUROPEAN CUISINE
11 Witherspoon Street, Princeton 609921.2798

Pleaie RSVP • 609-924-4S94, e«. 245

487 Cherry Valley Road. Princeton

CARL BURNS
ARCHITECT

• Creative

• Thorough

• Experienced

609.921.0158

30 Henderson Avenue

Princeton, NJ 08540

Most Authentic <£ Recommended
Chinese <£ Japanese Cuisine in N.J.

Elegantly Designed/Decorated Atmosphere

Private Party Area for All Occasions

*^%p Free Delivery

^0^ Dim Sum 1
1 -3 Sat., Sun., & Holidays

K4, Satellite TV - Financial News & Sports

K^, Senior Night - Monday Night

£Q^ Gift Certificates Available

Princeton Shopping Center

30
1
N. Harrison St. #33 • Princeton, N.J.

609-924-8001— 609-924-6034 —



Brokeback Mountain (R for sex, expletives, nudity, and violence). Oscar-nominee AnaLee (Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon) directs this homoerorJc drama based on th!Annie Proubc sKort story of the same name. Set in Wyoming and Texas in the Sixties thilromantic tale revolves around the divergent fortunes of a colple of cloleted qay cowoovsone of whom finds fame n the rodeo TJake GyllenhaaH whife the omer remamfa Kfvranch hand (Heath Ledger). With Mlchefle Williams and Anne Hathawa^ as tK wives
V

Casanova (R for sexuality) Heath Ledger stars as the legendary 18th century womanizer
in this romance drama about a cad concerned only about his next conquest till he nwK
his match in a feminist (Sienna Miller) from Venice

conquest nil he meets

Cheaper by the Dozen 2 (PG for crude humor and mild epithets). Steve Martin andBonnie Hunt reprise their roles as Tom and Kate Baker, a^Chicago couple with 12children. The sequel, set during a summer vacation taken at rustic Lakl Winnetka pits the

ElectS
Vei

"SUS Murtau9hs '
a competitive clan of 8 headed by Eugene Levy and Carmen

The Chronicles of Narnia (PG for battle sequences and other frightening moments)
Disnev animated mterpretation of the anciful C.S. Lewis children! novefT set in the
English countryside during the Second World War. follows the adventures of lour siblingswho happen upon a magical, parallel universe where a lion (Uam Neeson) enlists their
help to break the spell of an evil witch (Tilda Swinton).

The Family Stone (PG-13 for sex and drug use). Christmas comedy about an eligible
bachelor Dermot Mulroney) who brinqs home his fiancee (Sarah Jessica Parker) to meet
his parents (Diane Keaton and Craig T. Nelson) and siblings (Rachel McAdams and Luke
Wilson) at the family s annual holiday gathering.

Fun with Dick and Jane (PG-13 for sexual humor, profanity, and drug references)
Jim Carrey and lea JLeoni assume the roles played by George Segal and Jane Fonda In
this remake ot the 1977 crime comedy about a successful suburban couple who turn to
robbery to maintain their standard of living after losing their high-payinq Jobs. With Alec
Baldwin and Angie Harmon.

Glory Road (PG for mature themes, violence, ethnic slurs and profanity). Inspirational
melodrama, set in 1966, recounts the real-life events surrounding the efforts of underdog
Texas Western to upset heavily-favored Kentucky and thereby become the first all-black
basketball team to win the NCAA championship. Cast includes Derek Luke, Josh Lucas,
and Tatyana All.

Good Night, and Good Luck (PG for adult themes and brief profanity). George
C ooney wrote, directed and co-stars in this fifties docu-drama, shot in black & white,
which revisits CBS journalist Edward R. Murrow's (David Strathaim) determination to
expose the overzealous efforts of the House Un-American Activities Committee as a witch
hunt despite being called a Communist by Senator Joe McCarthy. With Patricia Clarkson
and Jeff Daniels.

Grandma's Boy (R for profanity, crude humor, nudity, sexuality, and drug use). Crass,
cross-generational comedy about the antics of an immature 35 year-old video gamer
(Allen Covert) who moves In with his grandmother (Doris Roberts) after getting kicked out
of his apartment.

Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire (PG-13 for fantasy violence and frightening
images). Rapidly-maturing, principal cast intact, Mike Newell {Four Weddings and a
Funera\\ assumes the helm to direct the fourth installment in the franchise based on J.K.
Rowling s series of children's novels. The now 14 year-old boy wizard (Daniel Radcllffe)
with a penchant for ending up in dire predicaments finds himself back at Hogwarts where
he is chosen to compete in the big tournament against students from a couple of other
schools dedicated to the occult.

Hoodwinked (PG for mature themes and action elements). Animated sequel to Little Red
Riding Hood features the voicework of Glenn Close, Anne Hathaway, Jim Belushi
Anthony Anderson Xzlbit, Andy Dick, Sally Struthers, and Chazz Palmlnteri. Update of
the Brothers Grimm classic fairy tale overhauls the tone of the original in favor of a
Shrek-like sensibility.

Hostel (R for profanity, drug use, graphic sex content, brutal torture, and violence).
High-body count horror film about a couple of backpacking college kids (Jay Hernandez
and Derek Richardson) whose idyllic European vacation turns Into a neverendlng night-
mare after they arrive In a sinister Slovakian city supposedly stocked with gorgeous
women eager to indulge their wildest fantasies.

King Kong (PG-13 for frightening images and violence). Oscar-winner Peter Jackson
(The Lord of the Rings) directs second remake of the 1933 classic about explorers who
return from the jungles of Sumatra with an overgrown primate who proceeds to go ape
over the beautiful actress (Naomi Watts) who holds the key to soothing his beastly nature.
Cast includes Adrien Brody, Jack Black and Colin Hanks.

The Last Holiday (PG-13 for sexual references). Queen Latifah comic vehicle about a
shy saleswoman from New Orleans who belatedly blossoms from a wallflower Into the life

of the party and impulsively abandons The Big Easy for a European vacation after being
diagnosed with a terminal illness. Makeover movie co-stars LL Cool, J. Timothy Hutton,
Gerard Depardieu, and Giancarlo Esposito.

Match Point (R for sexuality). Woody Allen directs this crime drama about a social-
climbing tennis pro (Jonathan Rhys-Meyers) at an upscale British country club who goes
to great lengths to hide the fact that he has secretly seduced both a client's (Matthew
Goode) sister (Emily Mortimer) and fiancee (Scarlett Johansson).

Memoirs of a Geisha (PG-13 for sexual content and mature subject matter). Oscar-
nominee Rob Marshall (Chicago) directs this adaptation of Arthur Golden's book, set In
Pre WWII Japan, about the life of a girl (Ziyi Zhang) trained from the age of nine in the
arts of pleasing men.

Munich (R for sex, expletives, nudity, and violence). Steven Spielberg directs this espio-
nage docudrama, which revisits the daring exploits of the secret hit squad, led by a
Mossad agent (Eric Bana), assigned to track down and kill the 11 Palestinian terrorists

responsible for the slaughter of 11 Israeli athletes during the 1972 Summer Olympics in

Germany. Cast includes Geoffrey Rush and Daniel Craig.

The New World (PG-13 for graphic battle scenes). Terrence Mallck's 17th century
costume drama reinterprets the tortured romance of soldler-of-fortune John Smith (Colin
Farrell) and native princess Pocahontas (Q'Orianka Kllcher), as set against the backdrop
of the primeval wilderness and the colonial settlement of Jamestown, Virginia. With
Christian Bale and Christopher Plummer.

Pride and Prejudice (PG for mature themes). Tenth adaptation of the Jane Austen
classic exploration of late 18th Century British gentility revolves around a meddling
mom's (Brenda Blethyn) efforts to marry off her five daughters (Kelra Knightley. Jena
Malone, Talulah Riley, Rosamund Pike, and Carey Mulligan) to appropriate eligible bache-
lors, especially the wealthy Mr. Darcy (Matthew MacFadyen). Cast includes Donald Suth-
erland and Dame Judi Dench.

The Producers (PG-13 for sexual references). Nathan Lane and Matthew Broderick
reprise their roles from the Tony Award-winning Broadway musical as a couple of con
men who concoct a get-rich-quick scheme to bilk investors by inducing them to back a
play certain to flop. Cast Includes Will Ferrell, Uma Thurman, Andrea Martin, and Jon
Lovltz.

The Ringer (PG-13 for crude and sexual humor, profanity, and drug references). Johnny
Knoxville handles the title role In this over-the-top comedy about a creep who makes
believe he's mentally challenged in order to enter the Special Olympics and win a bet that

will enable him to pay off a debt.

Rumor Has It (PG-13 for mature themes, crude humor, sex content, and a drug

reference). A meet-my-dysfunctional family comedy, about a New York Times obituary

writer (Jennifer Anlston) who brings her new fiance (Mark Ruffalo) home to Pasadena only

to stumble upon a well-kept family secret, namely, that the movie The Graduate was
modeled on the extramarital affair that her mom (Shirley MacLalne) had years ago with a

college grad (Kevin Costner) who might be her father.

Syriana (R for violence and profanity). George Clooney heads the ensemble cast In the

lead role of this multi-layered; political potboiler, based on See No Evil Robert Baer s

memoir of his International derring-do during a 21 -year career with the CIA. With Oscar-

winners Matt Damon, William Hurt, and Chris Cooper, Amanda Peet, Jeffrey Wright, Ilm

Blake Nelson and Christopher Plummer.

Tristan & Isolde (PG-13 for sexuality and Intense battle sequences). James Franco and

Sophia Myles share the title role In this medieval melodrama about the Ill-fated love attair

between an English knight and an Irish princess who is already married to another

nobleman (Rufus Sewell).

Wolf Creek (R for profanity and gruesome violence). Horror film from Australia, based

on actual events, recounts the ordeal experienced by a trio of college kids when their trek

across the Outback turns into the vacation from hell. —nam Williams

Top Video Rentals
WcAofJaouryUaoaryll

Premier Video

1. Wedding Crashers

2. Broken Flowers

Z. Grizzly Man

4. The Great Raid

5. 2046

Princeton Video

1

.

Wedding Crashers

2. Must Love Dogs

3. 40 Year Old Virgin

4. Cinderella Man

5. Four Brothers

Fri. 1/13 to Thurs. 1/19
C& [%.,„,,,,„,..„« ,„.

fe^SEJLL J-.fiHBfl

MATCH POINT
Fn-Sat. 2:00, 4 35, 710.9 45,

Sun-Thurs 2 00.4 35, 710 M

CASANOVA
Fn-Sal 215,4 40,705.930,

Sun-Thurs 215,4 40,7 05(7?;

BROKEBACK MOUNTAIN
Fri-Sal 145,4 25,7 05,9 45,

Sun-Thurs 1 45, 425, 7 05 (R)

GOODNIGHT and GOOD LUCK
Fn-Sal 4.45, 9 45,

Sun-Thurs 4 45, 9 45 (PG)

Current Cinema
Titles and times subject to change; call theater.

PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE, (609) 683-7595
160 Nassau Street

Friday, January 13— Thursday, January 19
Memoirs of a Geisha (PG-13): Fn., 6:30, 9:15; Sat.-Sun.,

12:45. 3:30. 6:30, 9:15; Mon.-Thrs.. 6. 9
Munich (R): Fri.. 6:15. 9:30; Sat.-Sun.. 12. 3. 6:15. 9:30;

Mon.-Thrs., 6. 9

MONTGOMERY CINEMAS, (609) 924-7444
1325 Route 206, Montgomery Shopping Center
Friday, January 13— Thursday, January 19

Brokeback Mountain (R): Fri. -Sat.. 1:45. 4:25, 7:05. 9:45
Sun.-Thrs,, 1 45. 4:25, 7:05

Casanova (R): Fri.-Sat.. 2:15. 4:40, 7:05. 9:30; Sun.-Thrs.

2:15,4:40,7:05

Good Night, and Good Luck (PG): Fri.-Sat., 4:45. 9:45

Sun.-Thrs.. 4:45, 9:45

Match Point (R): Fri.-Sat., 2. 4:35, 7:10. 9:45; Sun.-Thrs., 2
4:35.7:10

Memoirs of a Geisha (PG-13): Fri.-Sat., 1:40. 4:35, 7:30

Sun.-Thrs., 1:40.4:35.7:30

Pride and Prejudice (PG): Fn-Sat., 2. 7; Sun/Thrs.. 2, 7

White Countess (PG-13): Fri.-Sat.. 1:45, 4:40. 7:35

Sun.-Thrs., 1:45,4:40,7:35

HILLSBOROUGH CINEMAS, (908) 874-8181
1 1 1 Raider Boulevard, Hillsborough

Friday, January 13 — Thursday. January 19

PLEASE CALL THEATER FOR TITLES AND TIMES
United Artists Theatres at MarketFair 10

(609) 520-8700
Friday. January 13 — Thursday. January 19

PLEASE CALL THEATER FOR TITLES AND TIMES

MEMOIRS OF A GEISHA
Fn-Sat 1 40. 4 35, 7.30,

Sun-Thurs. 1 40, 4 35, 7 30 (PG-13)

PRIDE & PREJUDICE
Fn-Sal 2 00, 7

1

Sun-Thurs 200, 71 (PG)

WHITE COUNTESS
Fn-Sal 1 45, 4 40. 7 35.

Sun-Thurs 1 45, 4 40. 7 35 (PG-13)

Conlinenial cleaning with a difference

"Change the quality

of your life."

Renate Yunque

(609) 683-5889

PRINCETON

* GARDEN *
* THEATRE *

160 Nassau St • 609-683-7595

MUNICH
Fri, January 13: 6:15, 9:30

Sat - Sun, January 14-15:
1200,3.00,6:15,9:30

Mon, January 16: 3:00, 6:00, 9:00
lues - Thurs, January 17-19: 6 00, 9:00

(R)

Z40

MEMOIRS OF A GEISHA
Fri, January 13: 6 30, 9:15

Sat - Sun, January 14-15:
12:45,3:30,6:30,9:15

Mon, January 16: 3:15, 6:00, 9:00

lues - Thurs, January 17-19: 6 00. 9 00

(PG-13)

215

'S/'f'"'//////////.

Princeton French School - Ecole Francaise de Princeton

Pre-K through Grade 5 / De la maternelle au CM2

A French-American school providing high-quality bilingual education

Une ecole franco-americaine olfrant un programme; d'ensefgnemeilt ^ x"T^ "%
.o*

Frfn<4

go
a
>

bilinguc de haute qualite

OPEN HOUSE
JOURNEE PORTES-OUVERTES

Saturday, January 28, 2006 / samedi 28 Janvier 2006

from 10:00am to 1:00pm I de tohoo a 13)100

Applicationsfor the 2006-07 academic year are now being accepted.

Les inscriptions pour l'annee scolaire 2005-06 sont maintenant accepi.

Address: 16 All Saints Rd, Princeton NJ 08540 - Tel: (609) 430-3001 - Fox: (609) 430-0370

E-mail: admin@ecoleprinceton.org - Website: www.ecoleprinceton.org

"... |ust what the areaor4ere4...'

*.
. . coulcj easily become a standard, 3d4 a welcome one ..."

*... every visit to this 78-seat restaurant has left me exuberant

VyhatJiThei^

indian cuisine at its best

609.921.0500

masgta grill
19 Chambers St.



TigerWomen's Hoops Ptoduces Second Half Surge

As it Cruises Past Penn 73-55 in IvyLeague Opener

On paper, the Princeton University

women's basketball team appeared

to have a big advantage in its clash

at Penn last Saturday in the Ivy League

opener for both teams.

Coming into the contest at the storied

Palestra in Philadelphia, Princeton was at

9-4 and riding a three-game winning streak

while the Quakers had stumbled out to a 1-9

start.

Form didn't hold in the first half as a gritty

Penn squad went into the locker room knotted

at 25-25 with the Tigers, lifting the volume

in the venerable building as the home crowd

sensed an upset in the making.

While the score at intermission surprised

many, Princeton head coach Richard Barron

had no illusions about the challenge his squad

faced.

"1 can't think of a game with Penn in recent

years that hasn't been tight," said the fifth-year

head coach whose club had lost five straight

games in the series with the Quakers. "I think

the kids felt some pressure. The Palestra is so

loud; it's not an easy place to communicate. If

you're feeling a bit unsettled, it's not a great

place to be. We told the girls

to stay calm and hang in

there."

The Tigers proceeded to

do just that. With the game
tied at 47-47 with 6:36 left,

Princeton reeled off a 14-1

run that broke open the game
as the Tigers pulled away for

a sweet 73-55 triumph.

Senior center Becky Brown
fueled the second half surge

as she poured in 22 of her

game-high 28 points over the

last 20 minutes. Classmate

Katy O'Brien also came up
big, piling up 17 points and
three assists as the Princeton

seniors won in the Palestra

for the first time in their

career.

In Barron's view, the habits

his team developed in its 9-4

start paved the way for the

victory. "We had said that

records don't matter but

experience does," recalled

Barron.

"The things learned in the

first 13 games will help. The
game turned out to be eerily

similar to the Mount St.

Mary's game (a 73-56 win
on December 28). In that

game, Brown came out in

the first half and they went
on a run and were ahead by

INSIDER TRADING: Princeton University senior center Becky one at the half. We came out
Brown goes inside for a bucket in recent action. Last Saturday at in the second half and got on
Penn, Brown poured in a game-high 28 points on 11-oM3 shoot- a run."

ing to lead the Tigers to a 73-55 win over the Quakers in the Ivy Princetons game-breaking
League opener for both teams. (Phoiob/BiiiAiien/msponAcuon) mn in the second half against

Penn was the result of sharp

play on the offensive end.

"The biggest difference is

that we started to make our

shots in the second half,"

asserted Barron, whose team

shot a sizzling 62.5 percent

(15-for- 24) in the second

half after shooting just 35.7

percent (five-for-14) in the

first 20 minutes.

"We were trying to get the

ball to Becky all game; we
just weren't doing it, well in

the first half. The other kids

got her the ball in the second

half and she played well.

Katy was a steadying force,

hitting shots and handling

the ball."

Displaying the depth that

has made Princeton so

formidable so far this season,

freshmen Jessica Berry and

Whitney Downs stepped up

when it counted as starting

point guard Berry had eight

points and eight assists

playing on a gimpy leg while

Downs scored seven points

had four rebounds in 23
minutes off the bench.

"Jess was terrific," said

Barron, who got eight

points and six rebounds from
junior star Casey Lockwood.
"Whitney has become one of

our most dependable players

off the bench. She hit a big

three for us against Penn.
She's long and can bother

people defensively."

While Barron knows his SPECIAL ORDER: Princeton University women's basketball head

team will inevitably run coach Richard Barron barks out instructions in a game earlier

into problems as it gets this season. Under Barron's guidance, the Tigers have won four

deeper into its Ivy League straight to improve to 10-4 overall and 1-0 in Ivy League play,

campaign, he is confident This weekend, Princeton heads up to New York to play at Colum-

that his players will be up to bia on January 13 and Cornell on January 14.

the challenge. (note byBiiiAiien/msportAction)

'There are games in the Ivy

League where we're going to be down and
we just have to hold our poise," said Barron,

whose team plays at Columbia on January 13
and at Cornell on January 14 before going on
exam break.

"Teams have always been excited to play

Princeton. Now we have a target on our
backs. We know that we are going to get the

other teams' best games and we have to be

prepared for that. I don't think we need to

change anything. We just need to focus on
execution because you can't count on emotion

to carry you."

If Princeton can keep executing like it did in

the second half against Penn, that could keep
the Tigers at the top of the Ivy standings.

—Bill Alden

Makefitness a fiabitl

Certified
Personal Trainer

^t ^ Private, individualized program.

15+ years experience

in shaping the world.

Lorraine Edwards 924-0949

We are accepting phone orders
with free delivery

while store is closed
during January.

RE-OPENING FEBRUARY 1, 10 AM - 2 PM

OBAL
GARDEN MARKET

516 Alexander Road

Princeton, NJ

(At the Canal)

LANDSCAPE CONSULTANTS

609-452-2401

LARINI'S SERVICE CENTER
"Friendly Service at its Best!

"

www.larinis.com ^oM
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS

CAR, VAN & TRUCK RENTALS
24 HOUR TOWING AND ROAD SERVICE

1-800-371-2772

272 ALEXANDER ST 609-924-8553
PRINCETON, NJ 08540 FAX 609-924-8207

or
QJaJoe ^^u^^6leA la a new u<m<

Liposuction ~ Breast Augmentation ~ Breast Reduction

Facelift - Eyelid Surgery ~ Browlift

Abdominoplasty ~ Thigh Lift - Breast Reconstruction

Restylane - Botox ~ Collagen

Laser Hair Removal ~ Peels ~ Skin Treatments

Laser Skin Resurfacing

Sandra J. Gatt, MD, FACS
Certified, American Board of Plastic Surgery

4250 Route 1 North Suite 3, Monmouth Junction, NJ 08852
732-274-1500

/



Rebounding from Open Heart Surgery,
PHS Alum Hand Fitting In With Tigers
Pete Hand was too focused

on his swimming training the

last two winters to let occa-

sional heart palpitations slow

him down.

After all. Hand hardly fit the

profile of someone suffering

from a cardiac problem, hav-

ing won county titles in the

100-meter breaststroke and
200 individual medley and
helping the Princeton High

team win four sectional

straight sectional crowns.

Upon getting accepted to

Princeton University this April,

Hand decided to get checked

out by cardiac specialists, hav-

ing got "bored" of dealing

with his heart occasionally

racing in class.

After a battery of tests and
two doctors later, It was deter-

mined that Hand had a hole In

his heart and needed surgery

to correct the condition.

In August, Hand underwent

a five-hour open heart surgery

at Penn which left him with an

eight centimeter scar on his

side. Although the surgery was
successful, doctors weren't

sure whether Hand could

swim competitively again.

But showing the will that

made him a champion for

PHS, Hand went ahead with

his plan to walk-on to the

Princeton swimming team.

Remarkably, Hand has
worked his way back to full

training sessions and has

emerged as a valued member
of the squad, progressing to

the point where he has com-

peted in exhibition heats at

recent meets.

Even the low key Hand Is

surprised by how far he has

come since going under the

knife last August.

"I didn't eat for a week and
lost 18 pounds," said Hand,
recalling the first days after

the surgery. "I couldn't sleep,

I couldn't really breathe
because they collapsed one of
my lungs."

The doctors ordered Hand
not to swim for two months
due to the risk of infection and
his dry land training was con-

fined to some stretching work.

Hand was cleared to go
back into the water on Octo-

ber 1 and he struggled to

swim 2,000 meters in that

first workout. Gradually Hand
has been able to handle more
and more work In the pool.

"I feel like I'm training bet-

ter than I ever have before,"

said Hand, who Is thriving on
the team's double sessions,

which typically consist of dry-

land training in the morning

and afternoon swimming
workouts of 5,500-7,000
yards. "The racing is not quite

there."

Although Hand has made
steady progress, there are still

painful moments. "Some days

the incision gets really sore

working those muscles," said

Hand. "Some days I just have

to get out of the water. I'm

doing that as little as

possible."

The support of his Princeton

teammates has helped Hand
get through the rough spots.

"The team is great," said

Hand, who started hanging

out with his future teammates

this summer after his opera-

tion.

"No matter if you're swim-

ming in an exhibition or a real

meet, everyone is pulling for

you. There was no adjustment

for me at Princeton, knowing
90 people on the swim team. I

know it would be different if I

weren't part of any team."

Even though Hand was not

recruited by the program,
Princeton head coach Rob On-
welcomed him with open arms
when he found out that the

local star was headed his way.

"I found out through the

grapevine that he had been
accepted and that was a pleas-

ant surprise," said Orr, whose
sons have competed against

Hand in high school and club

meets. "I was extremely happy
and excited and I called him
right away."

But Orr's joy turned to

worry months later when he

learned that Hand was facing

open heart surgery. "I was

very concerned and hopeful,"

recalled Orr. "I think everyone

was saying prayers that it was

going to work out for Pete."

Hand's heart operation

didn't lessen Orr's enthusiasm

to have him join the Tiger pro-

gram. "He was worried about

not being able to train right

away," said Orr with a laugh.

"We said 'Pete don't worry,

we'll follow up and do what

the doctors say and do it nice

and progressively' which he

has done. He's a great guy, all

the guys love him. He's a

good team man."

In Orr's view, Hand has the

HEARTFELT: Pete Hand shows his breaststroke form while swimming for
the Princeton High boys' swim team last winter in his senior season. After
undergoing open heart surgery this summer, Hand has walked on to the
Princeton University men's swimming team, emerging as a valuable mem-
ber of the program. tpwobwutmisoantam)

* CONSTRUCTION
Home Improvements

924-6777
Remodeling • Renovations • Small Jobs

Additions • Woodworking • Decks
Flooring • Design • Ceramic Tile

FREE ESTIMATES • RT. 206, PRINCETON

Presented by Dr. Mary L Boname
Optometric Physician

00637 TPA CERT fTO 00637 UC «OA 5298
LIC#- 5298

SEE BETTER, DRIVE MORE SAFELY
Because there is no pain

or discomfort associated
with cataract development,
many older people do not

notice that poor vision is

creeping up on them. Cat-

aracts create opacity of the

eye lens, which produces
cloudy vision. As a result,

people with cataracts see
a world with less contrast.

This makes such tasks as
driving a vehicle more dif-

ficult.

The good news is that cata-

ract surgery not only helps
restore clearer vision, but
it also can make it signifi-

cantly less likely that an
older driver will get into an
accident. According to one
study, older drivers with

cataracts who elected not
to get surgery were twice
as likely to be involved in

an accident as those who
did have the operation.

It can be easy for someone

to dismiss the early symp-
toms of cataracts. Although

there is no way to prevent

the development of cata-

racts, loss of -sight from

the disease is largely pre-

ventable. Do you remem-
ber when you last had your

eyes examined? If you can't

answer this question with

confidence or if you are

experiencing any vision

change, please call MONT-
GOMERY EYE CARE at

609-279-0005 to schedule

an eye exam that includes

screening for cataracts. We
are located at Montgom-
ery Center at 1 325 Rt. 206.

Office hours are Mon 10-8;

Tues, Wed, Thurs 10-7; Fri

10-6, and Sat 9-3.

P.S. Cataracts can also

make it difficult to see fine

detail.

D
our web sn>:

www.mecnj.com

potential to give the team a lot

of help in future seasons.

"We're kind of lean in the

breaststroke and he could rise

up and be a big helper down
the road," asserted Orr.

"We're fortunate to have him
giving what he can toward the

team."

Hand, for his part, acknowl-

edges that he is working
through a transition phase In

his swimming career. "1 don't

really have the racing aspect

back yet," explained Hand, doctor I've talked to said 1 had

who is specializing in the 100 no business swimming," said

breast and 200 individual Hand, who has been swim-

medley, mlng competitively for 13

"I'm nowhere near my best years. "I should not have been

times. We have a pretty big able to do what I did before

meet in about a month, the the surgery. It's Just encourag-

H-Y-P (Harvard-Yale- ing to be here."

Princeton). That will be a Those doctors, though,

shave-taper meet and It would couldn't have accounted for

be great to do well in that." the special heart Hand In

It is great for Hand to be displayed In his pursuit of

back In the pool after the swimming excellence,

scare last summer. "Every —Bill Alden

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

Roofing • Siding • Windows
Siding (Vinyl, Wood, Hardy Board)

Gutters & Downspouts
Replacement Window ^EMerg?'
Skylights • Attic Fans ^ — m
Additions • Garages

Porches

WORKMANSHIP
GUARANTEED

FULLYLICENSED
& INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES ..,_^
:;,:;•.•.••• • •

•••

www.atoproofing.baweb.com

LOCAL REFERENCES AVAILABLE • ALL WORK OWNER SUPERVISED

Pennington-Hopewell

Washington Crossing

466-9401

Princeton-Lawrenceville

Plainsboro

924-71 74

Hightstown-E & W Windsors

Yardville

1-800-846-9312
um Hniiiiinir



RUING THE DAY: Princeton University senior goalie Eric Leroux can't stop

this Yale shot in Princeton's 6-1 loss to the Bulldogs last Friday. The Tigers

rebounded a night later to tie Brown 2-2 and move to 5*12-1 overall and
2-9-1 in ECAC Hockey League play. The Tigers are currently tied with

Brown for 1 1th place in the league standings. tPhotobyBtiiAiienwspo«Aciw

NEWSPRINT PRICES go up and

down, but TOWN TOPICS will always

be worth the paper it's printed on.

Frank the Barber

Complete Hair Care

for Men & Women
We Do Roller Sets

k:
Rte 206, Princeton (rear entrance)

921-1834 .*£

r&+t<6*o+X'*>
THEOFFICESTORE

Filing Cabinets

Computer Paper

28 Spring St, Princeton
(next to Chuck's)

609-924-0112
www.hinksons.com

Look who sees the value

Between work,

family and pUy, time

is always in short supply.

So, I really

wasn't looking for

another place to socialize.

I neeje4 3 place

that could get me in an4 out

in a time efficient manner

while maximizing

my personal fitness goals.

In Kokopelli Fitness

I (bund a level of

education, privacy,

and compassion

that filled the hill

perfectly.''

I hank you'

Bill Feehan

Kokopelli Client

Since 2003

Kokopelli Private Fitness
15 SPRING STREET PRINCETON NJ 08542

609-683-3939

After Reaching Special Heights at Denver Cup,

Tiger Men's Hockey Hits Bottom in Yale Loss

RrPtt Westoa his we had against the two-time "I think in the long run it

the Princeton defending national champs, could be good for us but it's

"Maybe we tough to go through. I don't
teammates on
Mniuprcltu mens hockev team said Gadowsky. "Maybe we tough to go through. I don t

Eea on cELd Nine a" weeT were looking at me results of mind them thinking about this

ago when they upset two-time success rather than the pro- one for a while We have to

defending national champion cess. We were more concen- earn how to play »

Denver University at the Wells trated on the end results
\eam how to play

Fargo Denver Cup.

Last Friday, the bearded

Westgarth was the picture of

dejection as he glided on the

ice staring into space with his

well. You
close and

rather than doing things to get then you learn how to win."

the chances." With Princeton responding

to the bitter lesson it learned

at the hands of Yale by tying

Even with his team starting Brown 2-2 a night later on

helmet as"kew after the Tigers the second period with a 1-0 two goals by freshman star

were throttled 6-1 by visiting lead, Gadowsky sensed trou- Brett Wilson, Gadowsky thinks

Yale. ble. "We weren't necessarily Ms team is headed in the right

After building a 1-0 lead in happy with the first period," direction,

the first period, the Tigers acknowledged Gadowsky, "This is the first chance

were outworked and out- whose team's lone goal was we've had to have success and

played over the last 40 min- scored by Grant Goeckner- deal with it," added Gad-

utes of the game as the Bull- Zoeller. "We weren't hitting owsky, whose club brings a 5-

dogs accounted for six the little goals that we have 12-1 overall record and a

unanswered goals. during a game and that came 2-9-1 mark in ECAC Hockey

In assessing the carnage, back to bite us in the second League play into this weekend

Princeton head coach Guy period." when it hosts Colgate on Jan-

Gadowsky acknowledged that In Gadowsky 's view, the uary 13 and Cornell a night

his players may have hit the team's moribund effort could later. "I think we're definitely

Baker Rink ice with a touch of have some long-term benefit, headed that way. We recog-

overconfidence in the wake of "The good thing and I don't nize that we have a long way

their heroics in Denver. think I've said this before is to go.

"We had visions of an easy that we really deserved that," —Bill Aldcn

result because of the success said Gadowsky.

COLLARED: Princeton University men's hockey freshman star Brett Wilson,
center, gets stymied by two Yale defenders last Friday in Princeton's dis-

appointing 6-1 loss to the Bulldogs. A night later, Wilson scored two goals
to help the Tigers earn a 2-2 tie with Brown. Wilson is tied with Grant
Goeckner-Zoeller for the team lead in goals with seven. Princeton, now
5-12-1 overall and 2-9-1 in ECAC Hockey League play, hosts Colgate on
January 13 and Cornell a night later. (PhoiotyBiiiAiien/NjsportAciion)
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Phone: 430-4300
Fax 430-4731
Princeton Shopping Center (around back)

Hardware

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED • FULLY STOCKED

Experience The
Art Of Living Well!

The Art ofLiving Well!

Please call the

Director ofAdmissions
at 609-924-9000 ext. 107.

Princeton Care Center
728 Bunn Drive, Princeton, NJ

Princeton Care Center

SUBACUTE SERVICES

• Distinct Twenty Bed Unit

'Private Dining Room
and Patio

• Comprehensive
Wound Care

• Tracheostomy Care

• Short Term Rehabilitation

• Advanced Pain

Management

• In-Patient Hospice

• Respite Care

• Admission 7 Days a Week

To schedule your tour

or for more information.

Please call the Admission Office
609-924-9000 x 107



For busy consumers who need services they can count on...

CONSUMER BUREAU RECOMMENDS:
• Accounting/Tax Preparation:

QEER, ROBERT H., CPA Tax planning

& preparation toe individuals, corporations. &
fiduciaries Financial statements, auditing,

bookkeeping. & payroll Thompson Ct.

195 Nassau St, Princeton

• Air Conditioning;

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Since 1925
16 Gordon Av. Lawrencevl 896-0141

PRINCETON AIR CONDITIONING,
INC. Since 1970 Replacement specialists

Free esl 39 Everett Dr Pm Jctn

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. Since 1942

125 Hovey Ave, Hamilton Twp 924-1 100

• Electrical Contractors: • Landscaping Contractors:
CIFELLI ELECTRIC BUNCO LANDSCAPING Rev.la1«ng

installations, repairs Residential/comrcl Lie enstmg landscapes Complete lawn mainle-
•4131 Insured/bonded 921-3238 nance. Grading and backhoe service Ptant-

NASSAU ELECTRIC Installation & "9 RR "es Stone Onveways 921-7537
921-6220 repairs Residential & commercial service JOHN KOCHIS LANOSCAPINO

Upgrading Trouble shooting Outlets Specializing m blue stone & buck walks &
installed Fully insured, licensed & bonded patios Foundatcn landscajwig
FreeEsfmates 924-8823 Sprinkler systems Fully risuretT 7374478 # Recreational Vehicles:

• Real Estate:

PRUDENTIAL NEW JERSEY PROP-
ERTIES 'Help»ig people tmd homes since
1965

" 138 Nassau Si ,
Pm 609-4301288

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE Realtor*.
Snc* 1974 MLS Sales, rentals

32 Chambers St. Princeton 924 1416

RICE PUDDING: Princeton University freshman
center Michael Strittmatter heads to the hoop in

the Tigers' recent loss to Rutgers. Last Thursday,
Strittmatter had a career-high six points and six

rebounds but it wasn't enough as Princeton fell

52-41 at Rice to suffer its sixth straight defeat.
The Tigers, now 2-10, tip off their Ivy League cam-
paign with home games against Columbia on Jan-
uary 13 and Cornell on January iA.iPhoiobyBniAiiewHisponAciion)

Tiger Women's Hockey

Struggles on the Road
An extended road swing for

the Princeton University wom-
en's hockey team got off to a

shaky start as the Tigers trav-

elled to New England last

weekend.

On Friday, Princeton
needed a late goal by Laura

Watt to salvage a 5-5 tie at

Yale. Other goal scorers for

Princeton on the evening

Included Brittany Salmon, Kim
Pearce, Sarah Butsch, and

Annie Greenwood.

'A day later, the Tigers
dropped a 4-3 decision at

Brown. Heather Jackson
notched a goal for t*rinceton

along with Greenwood and
Butsch.

In upcoming action, the
Tigers, now 9-5-4 overall and
5-2-2 in ECAC Hockey
League action, play at Colgate

on January 13 and at Cornell

on January 14.

Individual winners for the

Tigers Included Jake Butler at

197 pounds, Danny Scotton

at 133, Andrew Iannuzzi at

149, Marty Everin at 165, and

Matt DeNlchilo at 174.

Princeton Is next in action

when it competes in the Vir-

ginia Duals from January

13-14.

• Alarm Systems:

QUANTUM SECURITY SYSTEMS
Insurance approved burglar, fire & home
automation systems "Your local alarm

professionals' 609-252-0505

Fencing:

SUBURBAN FENCE 100 s ot styles

fqtT'lnd
Visit our fence display (ust off U S t, near

•" Brunswick Circle 532 Mulberry SI

.

Trenton 60»695-3000

• Floor Ref Inlshlng/lnstallatlons:

Tiger Wrestling

Pushes Rutgers
Demonstrating the pro-

gram's progress, the Prince-

ton University wrestling team

gave Rutgers a scare last Fri-

day, dropping a 22-21 nail-

biter to the Scarlet Knights.

Tiger Men's Track

Races Past Navy
Earning wins in eight of 11

running events, the Princeton

University track team topped
Navy 100.5-80.5 in a meet

held last Sunday at Jadwin

Gym.
Standouts for the Tigers

included Rich Stewart, who
took first in the 500 meters,

Brian Shields, the top finisher

in the 400 meters, Dan Saltz-

man, the victor in the 200
meters, and Shafiq Kashmiri,

the winner of the 60-meter

dash.

Tiger cross country stars

David Nightingale and Frank

Macreery finished one-two in

the 3,000 meters. In the field

events. Matt Brock won the

long jump while Alex Pessala

took first in the weight throw.

courtyard
dining

?.ft"?_
B
.?..°.y.

food, glorious food—we've got it all.

.101 N. HARRISON ST, PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY
vwvrw.pruicctonshoppingcenter.com 609-92 1-6234

BLACKMAN
LANDSCAPING

Princeton, NJ 609 683-4013

• Quality, well-designed landscapes
since 1 9SO

• Low-maintenance and deer-resistant
plantings

• Custom designs and installation
• Terraces and walks
«_ PUFF CONSULTATION

APPLIED WOOD PRODUCTS, INC.
Insured Free estmates 1-800-731 9663

• Lawn Maintenance:
BUONO LANDSCAPING, Inc.

Complete lawn & garden maintenance
Brick & Wueslone waits 466-2205

LAWN DOCTOR ol PRINCETON
PENNINGTON-HOPEWELL 609-7374181

PRINCETON PROPERTY MAINTE-
NANCE Mowing & maintenance

CHARLIE WAONER Lawn A Garden

KADCO CAMPING CTR. New & used
campers/trailers Supplies Hriches Fnancmg
Rentals 1214 Rt 130, Robbnsville 443-1133

Service Spnna & tail clean-ups Mulching
Shrub planting & pruning Lawn
maintamence B09-8084MQS

Appliance Repair:

APPLIANCE TECH By Frank Lecato
Since 1972 . 609-586-3262 Sales installation & service ot quality heating/

FAIRHILLS APPLIANCE REPAIR
Expert repairs on major appliances refrigera-

tors, freezers, dishwashers, air conditioners, • Garden Centers:
washers, dryers, ranges Regular service in sjAZUR NURSERY A FLOWER SHOP

• Fuel Oil & Oil Burners:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Since 1925
Fuel oil, plumbing, htng, air cond. & energy
audits 16 Gordon Av, Lwmcvl 896-0141

Princeton fuel oil CO- since 1942 Equip. Sales & Service:

JOSEPH J. NEMES A SONS, Inc.
di r.

125 Hovey Ave, Hamilton Twp

• Restaurants:

THE ANNEX RESTAURANT Ambassa
dors, Nobel prize winners, students & ordinary

X?1™91 .< mortals share hearty, moderaietypriced food,

drink & high spirits Mon Set 1 1 am to 1 a

m

Downstairs at 1281/2 Nassau St. opposite

Firestone Library. Princeton 609921-7555

LITTLE SZECHUAH RESTAURANT
Chnese food conrxwseurs from miles around

Lawn Mowers, Garden & Farm f«*w» » "«* »we 7 days a week for can-
tonese, Hunan. Mandarn & Szechuan entrees

& delicacies BYOB Old Trenlon Rd (1/2 mi.

south ol Princeton -Highistown Rd traffic light).

West Windsor 609-443 f.023-. inn
CommercialAesidential Simplicity. foro &

9 100 Echo mowers, tractors, tnmmers 4 snow
throwers 1233 US 206 at 518 9244177

Princeton 609-393-3072
265 Bakers ^^ R(j Lwrv) 587 9150

• Auto Body Repair Shops:

MAOIC FINISH AUTO BODY Princeton

Pike. Lawrvl (10 mm from Prn ) 393-5817

RICO'S AUTO BODY
Foreign & domestic. 601 Rte 130,

Robbinsville 609-585-4343

• Auto Dealers:

HOUSE OF CARS, INC. T/A ECON-
OMY MOTORS Cookstown-New Egypt Rd.

Cookstown 609-758-3377

• Glass: Residential/Commercial:

NELSON GLASS A ALUMINUM i Rob
1949 45 Spring, Princeton 924-2880

• Gutter Cleaning & Repair:

OUTTERMANI GUTTER CLEANING (re-

moves debris by hand, then HYDROFLUSHES
them clean!) Gutter repair/replacement.

Seamless & half-round 921-2299

• Limousine Service:

A-1 LIMOUSINE Since 1970 All airports

24 hrs a day Car phones 924-0070

• Lumber Yards (See Bldg. Met* Is):

HAMILTOH BUILDING SUPPLY Co.
Lumber, deck materials, moldings, windows,

doors, cuslom miilwork, cabinetry & hard-

woods Showroom 65 Klockner Ave.,

Hamilton Twp 609-587-4020 types ol new roofs, gutters Stony Brook Rd
Hopewell 608-460-2648

• Roofing Contractors:

FLESCH'S ROOFING > o. all roofing &
gutterwork Built-in Yankee gutters, comee &
Slate work 609-394 2427

RA. McCORMACK CO. Since 1970

All types roofing Fully insured 737-6563

BRUCE RICHARDS Ham* Improve-
ment*, Inc. Hoofing & siding specialists

smce 1972 Merceivilie . 609-890-0542

THERIAULT ROOFING Repairs, all

• Handymen:
MR. HANDYMAN Wide variety ol home

LAWRENCE TOYOTA 883-4200 repairs & services Bonded & insured

Free shuttle service to Princeton

2871 Rie 1, Lawrenceville

"Satisfaction guaranteed

'

• Auto Rentals:

ECONO-CAR Daily, weekly & monthly

rates All sizes of cars New & used cars Free

customer pick-up in Prn. area. 958 State Rd.

(Rt 206), Pm . 924-4700

• Auto Repairs & Service:

FOWLER'S GULF Foreign & Domestic

car repairs VW Specialist Towing & emer-

gency road service. Open daily NJ Insp Ctr

271 Nassau St., Pnnceton 921-9707.

LARINI'S SERVICE CENTER
Road service 24-hour towing 272 Alexander

Street. Princeton 924-8553

PAUL'S AUTO REPAIR Foreign &
domestic & light truck repairs Flatbed lowing

NJ Inspection CU 2691 Rta 130,

Cranbury. .
395-7711 & 443-4411

• Bathrooms:
GROVE PLUMB INO. A HEATING

Kitchen & bathroom remodeling. 55 N Main,

Windsor 448-6083

• Bathtub Resurfacing:

SAVE YOUR TUBI Professional Resur-

facing Fiberglas & Porcelain Done m your

home Insured ' Over 10 years 737-3822

• Beauty Salons:

LA JOLIE Full service hair styling

Massage therapy. 4 Huffish St Pm .924-1188

• Building Contractors:

BAXTER CONSTRUCTION Inc.

General contractors specializing in addrlions

renovations, remodeling & new homes All

phases of residential & light commercial

construction . Please call 609-924-9263

NICK MAURO A SON, Inc. 924-2630

New homes, adddions, renovations, offices

NINI, SEBASTIANO General building

contractor serving Mercer County for a quar-

ter century Additions, concrete, tile Prnctn

Jctn 799-1 782 (FAX 799-5844)

RAYNOR WOODWORKING, Inc.

Custom builder specializing in quality renova

tions, miilwork & cabinets

JULIUS SESZTAK BUILDER
Additions, renovations, restorations

References

W.R.H. DESIGN/BUILD, Inc.

New Construction Consulting & Planning

Additions & Renovations 609-730-0004

CONSUMER
BUREAU:
How it works:

I
No Business Firm Pays A Fee

Of Anu Kind In order to get on
or stay on Consumer Bureau'* com-

plete unpublished Register ot Recom-
mended Business People (which can

be checked free of charge by calling

609-924-0737).

O In Order To Be and Remain

• Mason Contractors:

OESANTIS A MAMMANO Masonry Res
torsion Brck & stone panting 394-7240

TUCKER A ROSSI STONE DBSION
All masonry repairs "Repair before you need

•2346
to replace * Specializing m stone veneer

609-324-1300

• Septic Systems:
BROWN, A.C. Sewer & di.im cleaning

New septic systems installed Cesspools
cleaned & installed Excavating Trenching.

Lawiena-viilH 882 7888 & 799-0260

STINKY? Septic Tank Pumping Sep-

tic tanks holding tanks & cesspools cleaned,

pumped & back-flushed Sewer & dram clean-

ing Video pipe inspections 609-466-S422

On Consumer Bureaus Reg-

ister Of Recommended Bus-

loeases, each recommended business

Ann musl resolve to the satisfaction of

Consumer Bureau's sll-consumer Volun-

teer Panel each and every customer

complaint of theirs (If any) known or

reported to Consumer Bureau;

O ferwf SimHIng nn tt» Rur—n's
Recommended Register are allowed to

advertise In these Consumer Bureau

Town Topics classified columns (while

sharing wtth other Consumer Bureau

Recommended business firms the coal

of such advertising).

>FOR FREE INFORMATION OR
ASSISTANCE with arty business firm

located within 20 miles of Princeton, carl

609-924-0737
CONSUMER
BUREAU

DO
Since 1967 152 Alexander Street

P.O.Box 443. Princeton, NJ 08540

• Moving & Storage:

ANCHOR MOVINQ A STORAGE
Mayflower agents Family owned & operated

for 22 years Pnncelon 921-3223 -, «. _
BOHRENS Moving A Stomp.. Local & • *»»" Contractors:

long distance A full service WORLDWIDE LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-
relocation co United Van Lines Aulh Agent MENT CTR. Since 1952 Vnyl sidmg/cuslom

www bohrensmoving com 208-1470 trim Free est Lawrenceville 882-67097

PRINCETON VAN SERVICE The Mov- M.A.K. CONSTRUCTION Sidmo, roofino

Ing Experts Full service moving, packings & remodeling 800621-3288

storage Antiques, artwork & pianos

Free price quotes 609-497 9600 A) SIlDCOVBrS:
Websrte wwwpr^celonmovlngcom

MIHAMDA SHORT Slipcovers, curtain,.

• OH Tanks:

QUICK ENVIRONMENTAL Oil tank

specialist Removed, filled & Installed Fully

nsured Free estimates Servug Mercer

County A surrounding area 609-586-4848

• Painting & Decorating:

JULIUS H. OROSS INC. Serving the

Princeton community smce 1959 Professional

(lienor & exterior panting & paperhanging
Power washing Owner operated & site super
vised Free est. Prompt service .924- 1474

IRIE Painting - Desmond UHH
Professional Inferior & exierior painting Owner
operated Free Est . Refs 609-584-8808

NJ. PAINTING CO. Interer/extenor

Power washing Thorough preparation

Owner operated 9 yrs exp 609-468-1777

PETROS PAINTING Ce. Interior/exterior

Power washing 30yts exp Free est "Quality

work 100% guqranteed * Insured Owner
operated 609-291-0321 or 609-933-4228

TK PAINTINO Exterior/intercr painting

Wallpaper removal Power washing

Windows re-glazed Quality work

Owner operated 609-947-3917

VITO*S PAINTINO Specializing in interior

& exterior painting Wallpaper removal Power

washing Free estimates 609-203-0353

• Painting A Paper Hanging:

OROSS, JULIUS H. 924-1474

Painting, paper hangng & decorating by

Princeton owner since 1959

O-HERN WORKS, INC. Painting

Custom paper hanging 466-7875

.R. PERONE Residential & commercial

cushions & home furnishings 921-1908

• Snow Removal:
LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCETON

Large fObt & parkng lots Multiple home
driveways or over 200 yard driveways

924-4777, Cell 417 /739

• Stereo & Video Repair:

ELECTRONIC SERVICE LAB
Guaranteed work on all make* ot VCR's. stere-

os, TVs & camcorders Open 6 days at 140

Scotch Rd. Swing 609683-7555

• Surgical Supplies:

FORER PHARMACY Sales & rentals of

ostomy & hospital supplies & equip 2 blocks

from Prnceton Hospital 160 Witherspoon.

Pm 921 7287

• Tile Contractors:

PJ. CIARROCCA A SONS Custom trie

& marble Floors, backsplashes, counter tops,

showers. & tubs Repairs & regrouting Fully

insured References 609-291 0233

• Transmissions:

LEE MYLBS Fiee check & free lowing

859 Rt 130, E Windsor 4460300

• Hauling:

AAA REMOVAL Princeton resident will

remove any and all unwanted items from roof

ejyV'?iyi~f285 lo cellar Small demolition/same day servce

609-720-9016 (home) or 609451 -9853 (cell) pamting and wallpapenng Custom color

MITCHELL'S HAULINQ A HOUSE matching Free est Fully insured. 921-6468

., CLEANING Personalized house cleaning
btftMW>u ' J ';

attics, basements, garages, etc Light haulmp

Dump trailers for rent 609-448-9556

• Travel Agencies:
AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL

AOBNCY 10 Nassau St, Prnceton 921-8600

KULLER TRAVEL CO. Owner operated

since 1947 Complete travel arrangements

344 Nassau Street. Princeton 924-2550

• Tree Service:

LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCETON
Tree planting & fertilization, pruning, spraying

& grounds maintenance Masonry work, stone

16 Gordon Ave, Lawrenceville
• Building Materials (See Lumber):

HEATH LUMBER CO. Since 1857

Home building ctr 1580N Olden Av Ewing

Prompt delivery 1-800-85HEATH(43284) '942 Installation & service
,

^quality healng

' Paving Contractors:

FELIX V. PIRONE A SON PAVINO A
. or 903-4799 (cell) LANDSCAPE CCAsphalt New & resurfac-——

m _^ A Kg Crushed slone Tar & chips Seal coaling P™»'«- w*"« * P* 108 Kubola tfac,0,
cJ«

01* „
Heating Contractors: Drainage, gradmg 4 excavating 924 1735 References 924-

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Since 1925 STANLEY PAVINO S»xe 1953 Blacktop TIMBBRLAND TP

896-014 1 driveways & parkmg lots Free estimates Mas- ****. <°PP«g & "JW^R* stump

u.,t«,h « v.. a o/vL.tari «tq.'«A-177? removal specialists 75 ft bucket truck &
PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. Since terCard & Visa accepted 609-386-3772 "> •"(*«>'"'

• CDs, DVDs, LPs & Games:

PRINCETON RECORD EXCHANGE
CDs, DVDs, LPs New & used Bought & sold

Rock, jazz, classical & more Open 7 days

20 Tulane Street, Pnnceton 921-0681

wwwprexcom WeBuyCDs&DVDsOprex com ^^^^Z, spec^mgrn

& air condtg. equip CARRIER dealer • P**1 Control:

125 Hovey Ave, Hamilton Twp 924- 1 100 COOPER PEST CONTROL Graduate

QUICK ENVIRONMENTAt See Istmg entomdogists Locally-owned & operated

under Oil Tenke 609-586-4848 sixe 1955 Fully ms Free est 799-1300

crane available Fully insured Free consulta

lions Senior crtaen discount 609687 9140

Historical Restorations:

historical restoration BuiB-m Yankee gutters,

cornice & state work 609-394 2427

• Pharmacies:

FORER PHARMACY Rehab equip

Preacnptjons, augcals. sck room suppf

160 Witherspoon. Princeton

• Upholsterers:

JP UPHOLSTERY Sree 1968 Custom
reuphoWery of ksnng room, dswig & antique

fumlrure Large faorc aetecten foam cush-

ions Pekup i defrvery 906-231-0772

921-/287

• Cabinetry:

HAMILTON BUILDING SUPPLY Co.

6 designers on staff lo professionalry cater

to your kitchen, bath and whole house

cabinetry needs 609-587-4020 Light carpentry Interior pacing Repairs 22?^ ft& u*I£. ^ajrtn
Bathrooms Custom mm work

• Plumbing & Heating:

UJ. OROVi PLUMBING A HEATWO

• Carpentry:

DAVID SMITH Built-in cabinetry Book-

cases, wainscoting, crown mokJngs, chair

rails & home offices 609-497-3911

TWOMEY BUILDERS A CARPENTRY
DETAILS Alterations, bathrooms, kitchens.

• Home Improvement & Repair

ELLIOT BOLLENTIN 906459-7311 fieprsSatoaiiona ^^"^J^""1

,nrnn Rd»r*ut remodebng. Lie No 489, No .

08442 55 N Mam. Wndsor

t8 UWRIl«B>^rofttSr«e19»
& renting ggoj,^800821-3288 ^vm^figMH**
• HOUSa Cleaning: LawrenceviBe SB&OMI

FUTURE BEST H«>rm M-lrrUn-nc* MICHAEL J. MlSStCK Ptun*** A

• Waterproofing:
STA OUT BASIUINT WATER-

PROOFRBB CO. Free estimates Affordable

prices Lrfetme guarantee "30.000 satisfied

customers/ Cal 24/7 800-272-3324

wwui^Briu^™/^-^
Carpets, floors, windows Insured

decks, basements, small jobs, too 466-2693 —zz—i s

• Insurance:

Wkiy.biwWyorl-tme Pre a post moving Mewalnt, wte.be•^ *"' P* ™^* „,
8906165 heating sen/ 24-hr. Insured 924-0502

• Caterers:

COrS MARKET
Creative, custom catering Prrvate/busriess

Small lo large events 180 Nassau Street.

Prnceton 924-6269
3(d (l00r 138 Nassau Street. Pm

• Windows:
LAWHINCEVILLI HOME IMPROVE-

MENT CTR. All types of windows since

1952 Free estmates 609682-6709

RJUeeCORAtACK CO. Smce 1970

An styles & major brands 737-6563

Dining Out?• Printers:

ALLEN A STULTS CO. Smce 1 88 1
LB* PWNTfMO UnNB QxnptetePmting

ProperTy. casualty, irfe. group Sennce Offset & Color. Typeserung. BnoWg

1OON0 Main St. Highistown 44IW1 10 Fas. servjee *^**«** **"> service

MacLEAN AOENCY Research Park. 41 7 Wall St 924-4664 *## AmbesattorS, Mobel pftit
683-9300 # pump, 4 We || Drilling: winners, students <f ordlnery

SAMUEL STOTHOFF CO. INC. Since nwrtels share hearty, moderately-prced

886 Pump installation & service Well drilling food, drink & high spirits Mon-Sat 11am to

908-782-2116 1 am al THE ANNEX RESTAURANT.
908-722-0126

»» 31, Flemmgton

• Chimney Cleaning/Repair:

E A E CHIMNEY SWEEPS Over 10 yrs

ol chimney installation inspection a cteanng

Visual and/or camera evaluation Masonry

repairs Tullylown. Pa 215-945-2200

ST. JOHN CHIMNEY SWEEPS
Chrnneyclean^gan(^^itK^lic<«

contractors Steven J Doerler NJCLA ?ZV^FlZ'~i™Z™'w^\h4 P'^lon-H,ghtstown Rd traffic light). West
Crwnney liners, caps, dampers t^masonry

iAS005?9 Uwencevlle 60*896-3300
Ful^ risu,e<5 F,ee es"na,es 60*39& ' 554

Windsor 609^43-5023
repair Waterproofng om-sss-i-m*

• Kitchen Remodeling:

FLEETWOOD KITCHENS A BATHS
107 Sherman Ave . Raman

• Landscape Architects:

DOERLER LANDSCAPES, Inc.

Estab 1962 Certified landscape archiiects &

• Railings: Iron Work:
DINGER BROS. IRON WORKS Estab

1928 Interior 4 exterior railings, fences &

gales, window guards, spiral stairs Repairs

Downstairs at 1281/2 Nassau St. opp Fire-

stone Library , Pnnceton 609-92 1 -7555

LITTLE SZECHUAN RESTAURANT.
BYOB Old Trenlon Rd (1/2 mi south of



-With Cook Displaying Diversified Game, ZSgGSttli ^S^S^SSSSSaS^
i PHS Girls' Basketball Cruises Past Stuart

— m Bo*s Hoops Developm9 Chemstn>

*"
After leading the CVC last better. I also knew that the lost six straight coming into

£ eason in three-pointers, Erin other teams weren't going to Saturday, including nailbiters

> :ook knew that she would just let me shoot threes." to Nottingham on Friday and

ed to diversify her game in Last Saturday against visit- Allentown on January 3, Cook

= rder to remain as the top ing Stuart Country Day, Cook and her teammates were

< coring threat for the Prince- gave an ample display of her poised for a breakthrough.

^ on High girls' basketball versatility. Slashing to the bas- "We were ready for a win,''

< earn. ket on drives, muscling inside asserted a grinning Cook,

» "I worked a lot in the sum- for putbacks. and knocking in holding an ice pack to a sore

z ner on driving to the basket," some threes. Cook poured in left knee. "We were talking

£ iaid the senior star guard. "I 26 points to lead PHS to a about it before the game, we
5 ;new that if I had that in my 60-36 rout of the Tartans. really wanted to win. I was Cook. "She's giving us what

-j ame it would make us a lot With the Little Tigers having definitely happy with today. It we need and what we need is

what she's giving us," said

Inzano, whose team improved

to 2-7 with the win over Stu-

art.

Cook realizes that her con-

tribution is important to set-

ting a positive tone for the Lit-

tle Tigers.

"I think that some of the

girls look up to me," said

Cook. "I need to be a leader

on the court as well as off the

court. I need to work hard."

PHS head coach Nikki

Inzano is happy with the good

work she is getting from

us

DRIVEN: Princeton High senior star Erin Cook, left, drives past a Notting-

ham defender last Friday on her way to a 25-point effort in PHS' 48-39 loss

to Nottingham. A day later, Cook poured in 26 points to lead PHS to a 60-36

win over Stuart which improved the Little Tigers to 2-7 on the season. In

upcoming action, PHS hosts Steinert on January 13 before playing at

Hopewell Valley on January 17. (PMobyBiiiAiieimisponAciion)

HandyHelp
Long list of things to do around your home or office?

Can't get to it? Let us do it!

609-406-0722
handyhelpl @comcast. net

Serving Princeton & LocalArea

carpentry o general repairs o painting o light fixtures

product assembly © cabinet/bookcase installation

property maintenance o and more!

"She's improved so much.

Last year she was just a three-

point shooter. This year she

can go inside or out. That's

the danger with her."

Inzano believes her club can

be more dangerous collec-

tively if it can duplicate the

balance it showed last

Saturday.

"Everybody who came off

the bench did well," main-

tained Inzano, who got eight

points apiece from Rebecca

Shaffer and Rachel Basie

together with five from Kelly

Curtis and four from Mary
McNutt. "Everybody contrib-

uted today, people like Rachel

Basie, Casey Moran, Amanda
Santamaria. That was nice to

see."

It was nice for Inzano to see

her team get into the winning

column after suffering some
tough losses. "Last night

against Nottingham, it was a

six-to-eight point game the

whole way," recalled Inzano,

whose team was slated to play

at WW/P-N on January 10
before hosting Steinert on
January 13 and then playing

at Hopewell Valley on January
17.

"We haven't put all the

quarters together. I think

today we did some of that.

There was some sloppiness

but we put some things

ogether. Our defense has

Miked it up quite a bit. We
itill have to work on running

>ur offense."

Cook, for her part, thinks

>HS can pick up some more
vins in the wake of last Satur-

lay's triumph. "Everybody
vas happy; everybody had
heir heads up downstairs in

he locker room," added
>ook. "I think this will help

>ur confidence. We just need
o keep it up and work togeth-

r. We just need to stay

onfident."

And it certainly helps PHS'
onfidence to have the versa-

lle Cook leading the way
ffensively.

-Bill Alden

When the Princeton High game, Ben started to do his

boys' basketball team fell to thing inside," added Kosa.

Trenton High late last month "He's versatile and athletic,

to drop to 0-3, the defeat Marc is really energetic. In the

appeared to signal another South Hunterdon game, he

long season for the Little was all over the place. He was

Tjgers really attacking the glass.

But PHS head coach Dave When he and Ben are both in

Kosa saw a silver lining in the there, we can really pound the

67-60 setback to the powerful on\\ mside

Tornadoes. "That loss gave us Kosa is also getting versatile

momentum and confidence." play from two senior role play-

said Kosa. crs - Casey Huckel and Dan

"We were right there with Mawn. "Casey provides scor-

them. We were down by two '"9 one game and then

points with two minutes left, rebounding the next game.

We took our best shot. Going said Kosa, whose team fell

into the season we knew that 6042 to Nottingham last Fri-

the first three games were day to drop to 2-5 on the sea-

going to be really tough. We son and plays at Steinert on

just wanted to try to play bet- January 13 before hosting

ter and compete." Hopewell Valley on January

Building on that effort, the
17 -

Little Tigers made progress at He s 6 3 and athletic and

the Over The River tourna- gets his hand on a lot of balls,

ment, beating South Hunter- Dan is our 'Mr. Versatility.' He

don 84-28 in the opening can play the three or four

round and then nearly missing when Ben or Marc are out of

the title as they fell 4645 in the game. He doesn t score a

double overtime to New 'ot but he plays a good floor

Hope-Solebury. Same. He does things that

"It was great to be able to
dont ..show up in the box

score 84 points in a game, I
score,

don't think we've done that in

a while," said Kosa, who got With the Little Tigers start-

21 points from Marc Andre in ing to experience success, the

the win. "From a learning team is coming together as a

standpoint, the loss to New group. "The last couple of

Hope-Solebury helped us years we have been put in a

leam to value each posses- difficult position at the start of

sion. New Hope was well- the season," said Kosa, noting

coached and well-drilled. They that the Little Tigers lost Rich

were very deliberate. It was Wilson before last season

good to play in a close game when he was wounded in a

like that." shooting and that they have

That experience paid divi- been without star guard

dends as PHS overcame a Anthony Brown so far this

20-13 first quarter deficit at winter due to a broken leg he

Allentown to pull out a 58-53 suffered while playing football,

win. "We've grown from that. It's

"We were impatient in the a team of seniors; the guys are

beginning," asserted Kosa, really developing trust in each

whose team outscored the other. 1 like the chemistry

Redbirds 18-10 In the fourth we're starting to develop.

quarter. "We stuck with our

game plan, we started pound-

ing the ball inside and making
sure we ran our offense all the

way through."

The emergence of Rogers at

shooting guard has jump-
started the Little Tiger
offense. "Joe's confidence is

better," said Kosa, who got

20 points from Rogers in the

win over Allentown. "Being a

sophomore on a team of

seniors is tough; he needed to

find his place. In the Trenton

game, he went toe-to-toe with

them into the teeth of their

defense. He showed he
wouldn't back down."

—Bill Alden

The Little Tigers are also

getting some aggressive work
inside from senior stars Guer-

vil and Andre. "In the Trenton
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Hun Guard Petrie Following in Big Footsteps
As He Prepares to Join Tiger Hoops Program
The name Petrie looms Blazers. . ...

large In the lore of the Prince- After the 1975-76 season «£?£* ^fV* u
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retUmed ^^^"^ next season
shooting guard Geoff Petrie to basketball as a front office i«t ThiiwH™. Potno h.c
scored 1,172 points for the executive with the Blazers nl™?H AS,

V *

i
Tigers a figure that stands In 1994. Petrie wenUo the £o ed nine ponTtoheTp £seventh all-time In Princeton Sacramento Kings to head the iSt^^ sS&S^
history. franchise s basketball opera- School 39-33.

Petrie went on to enjoy an rJons. Showing his deep ties to
outstanding career in the the Tiger program, Petrie
National Basketball Associa- brought in Princeton legend
tion, being named Co-Rookie Pete Carril as an assistant

of the Year with Dave Cowens coach with the Kings.

and averaging 21.8 points a Now Petrie's nephew, Chris
game during his six-year stint Petrie, is poised to make an
with the Portland Trail impact on the Princeton

With Hun having fallen to

Solebury earlier in the season
at the Peddie School Invita-

tional, Petrie and his team-

mates were determined to rum
the tables.

"That was a really good
win," said Petrie. "The game
was never in doubt. I thought
we controlled the tempo. It

was ugly at times but a win is

a win and that's all we cared

about."

The curly-haired Petrie

acknowledged that his play

hasn't always been a thing of

beauty this season.

"I've had good games and
bad games," said Petrie. "I'm

just trying to get to the point

where it's consistent and I

bring the same thing every

night and help this team win."

For Petrie, a native of Get-

tysburg, Pa. where his father,

George Petrie, coaches the

Gettysburg College men's bas-

ketball team, coming to Hun
was an easy choice.

"I looked at a couple of

schools in this area and I

thought Hun was the best one
for me," asserted Petrie.

FAMILY HISTORY: Hun School guard Chris Petrie,

right, dribbles up the floor in recent action. Petrie,

the nephew of Princeton and NBA star Geoff Pet-

rie, is honing his skills at Hun before he joins the
Tiger hoops program next season. (PhoiobyBiiiMen/NjsportAcnon)

"It's great being five minutes

from the Princeton campus.
The basketball has been unbe-

lievable. I couldn't have asked

for a better year; the competi-

tion we play and the team I'm

on."

Hun head coach Jon Stone
is glad to have Petrie In town.
"1 think he's getting better

with every game," said Stone,
whose team fell to 8-5 with a
66-43 loss at Mercersburg last

Saturday.

"I think he lends us a certain

stability. He's an excellent

passer. He can shoot the ball,

although he hasn't shot as
well as he's going to. He
brings a little bit of everything

to us. In our last game he was
our leading rebounder.
Tonight he made some big

free throws."

Stone knew he needed a big

game from his team if Hun
was to avenge its earlier loss

to Solebury.

"We didn't let them get on
any big runs," maintained
Stone, who got 16 points

from junior star ldris Milliard

in the victory.

"We were able to a control

the tempo a little bit more. We
made plays down the stretch.

We got a nice charge from
Michael Russo and a nice steal

from ldris. We did a better job

taking care of the ball."

Hun needs to do a better job

of taking care of the little-

things if it is to develop more
consistency.

"I think we need to work on

the little things that we do in

practice between the offenses

and the defenses," said Stone,

whose team plays at Blair on
January 11 before hosting

Peddie on January 14 and

Academy of New Church on

January 17.

"We've yet to play a whole
game; we have little lapses

here and there. We're hopeful

"I have met many great people at Momentum!
- Bob Ogilvte. membtr since 2001

Talk about surrounding yourself

with good people' Bob Ogiivie

joined Momentum Fitness to lose

some weight and get in shape.

What a pleasant surprise when
he found out how quickly his

program yielded results, thanks

to the professional staff at

Momentum And Bob was able

to make many good friends at

Momentum where the warm and

caring atmosphere can leave one

exclaiming, "I've never seen a

fitness club like this'"

Ready to start?

Take the FirstStep!

Our new FirstStep! Membership

helps everyone ease into fitness.

Get Started at only
s29 per month!
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a combination of strength, cardio-

vascular and group fitness
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fee Other rotneonns nu\ jppN
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FITNES^

Imagine Life Without It

www.mofit.com

609.430.1050
377 Wall Street • Princeton

(Across from the Princeton Airport)

that we'll get rid of those laps-

es. You want to get a little

better every game, you don't
want to play the perfect game
In early January.''

Petrie, for his part, is hop-
ing that Hun can peak at the

right time. "We're shooting for

the prep playoffs," said Petrie.

"We want to be In the champi-
onship game and get another
shot at St. Benedicts. We
want to give them another
go"

As for his basketball future

beyond the prep playoffs, Pet-

rie has been getting some
valuable insight from his

uncle.

"I think it's a little different

than when he went there and
Carril was just coming In,"

said Petrie. "It's always nice to

chat with him and see what
his experiences were like. I

want to create some of my
own."

-BiUAIden

GETTING DEFENSIVE: Hun School senior guard
Stosh Maziarz, right, puts the heat on a Blair

player in Hun's recent win over the Buccaneers.
The Raiders, now 8-5 on the season, have a
rematch at Blair on January 11 before hosting

Peddie on January 14 and Academy of New
Church on January 17. (PtioiobyBiiiAiieivfiisportAciion)
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E FLEX TIME: Princeton Day School Jared Tepper stretches to make a save
°". in recent action. Last Wednesday, Tepper recorded 17 saves, including

o several acrobatic stops, to help PDS pull out a 4-4 tie with Bergen

£ Catholic. (Photo by Bill AJIetVNJ SpoilAclion)

Czapka Looking to Spark PDS Boys' Hockey

As It Prepares for Clash With Lawrenceville

Hitting the ice last Wednes-

day for its first game of 2006,

the Princeton Day School

boys' ice hockey team seemed

stuck in holiday mode for the

first two periods of the clash

against visiting Bergen
Catholic.

Giving up several odd-man

rushes, the Panthers found

themselves trailing 4-3 going

into the third period and

could've been further behind if

it hadn't been for several

spectacular saves by senior

goaltender Jared Tepper.

But racherJng up the intensi-

ty, the Panthers knotted the

game at 44 on a power play

goal by sophomore Eric Czap-

ka. PDS generated several

other scoring opportunities

after that but couldn't quite

get over the hump as the con-

test ended in a 4-4 stalemate.

Czapka. who had four

points that day with a goal

and three assists, had mixed

emotions about the result.

"A tie is better than a loss

but a win would ve been much

better," asserted Czapka. "If

we had come out harder in the

first two periods, I think we

would have had it."

The Panthers were deter-

mined to end the game on a

high note. "Coach told us we

have nothing to lose," recalled

Czapka. "You're down by one

and you've got to come out

hard. That's usually our

period to come out hard."

Czapka and his linemates,

juniors Derek Mayer and Jus-

tin Mimmo, made things hard

on Bergen Catholic as they

generated the lion's share of

the PDS offense

"l play with them on the

Mercer Chiefs, that has some-

thing to do with it," said Czap-

ka, referring to his partnership

with Mayer and Mimmo, who
each had a goal in the Bergen

Catholic game. "1 1ry as much
as I can to be a playmaker."

no business making. They

kept getting odd-man rushes;

we were out of position."

With a team that isn't the

flashiest, Barcless knows that

his club cant afford defensive

lapses.

"We're going to be a blue

collar team," said Barcless,

whose club dropped to 4-3-1

with a 2-1 loss at Bishop Eus-

tace last Friday. "We don't

have any superstars but we

have four lines and five defen-

semen. From top to bottom,

we are very steady."

The ninth-year head coach

is looking for steady produc-

tion from Czapka and his line-

mates. "I've coached Eric for

four years now with the Mer-

cer Chiefs," added Barcless.

"He's a guy we expect a lot

out of. We have targeted that

line as our scoring line."

With local rival Lawrence-

ville paying a visit to PDS on

January 11, Barcless knows

his team needs to sharpen up.

"We have depth, everybody is

giving us effort," said Bar-

cless, whose club plays at

Kingswood-Oxford on January

14 and at St. Thomas More

on January 15 before hosting

Morris Knolls on January 17.

"We just need to get better.

Today we came back all

game. We need to build on

the third period. The key to

Lawrenceville is to be more

disciplined without the puck."

Czapka, for his part, realizes

that PDS must be disciplined

right from the start to have a

chance against the formidable

Big Red. "If we play the way

we played in the first and sec-

ond period, it won't be good,"

said Czapka. "We need to

start better and come out

quicker."

—Bill Alden

JUNCTION

33 Phnceton-Hightstown Rd

Ellsworth's Center

(Near Train Station)

799-8554

Tues-Fri: 10am-5:45pm;

Sat 8:30am-2.30pm

Finishing With Strong Third Period,

PDS Girls
9 Hockey Edges PHS 4-2

GETTING ZAPPED: Princeton Day School sopho-

more forward Eric Czapka, left, chases the puck
in a game earlier this season. Last Wednesday,
Czapka had a goal and three assists to help PDS
tie Bergen Catholic 4-4. The Panthers, now 4-3-1,

host local rival Lawrenceville on January 11

before playing at Kingswood Oxford on January
14 and at St. Thomas More on January 15 and
then hosting Morris Knolls on January 17.

(Photo by Bill Allen/HI SportAction)

PDS head coach Chris Bar-

cless acknowledged that his

team was lucky to scrape out

a tie in its 2006 debut. "We

were very fortunate to get a

tie," said Barcless. "Our

goalie played excellently. It's

weird that we gave up four

goals and you're compliment-

ing the goalie but he made

five or six saves that he had

Marc Alan Drimmer, M.D., F.A.C.S.
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In the first two periods of Its

game last Friday against

Princeton High, the Princeton

Day School girls' hockey team

showed flashes of brilliance.

But with his team trailing

2-1 entering the third period,

PDS head coach John Cook

didn't think his team had

reached full throttle in its first

action of 2006.

"We had to raise the level of

intensity in the third period,"

said Cook, recalling his talk

with the players before the

start of the third period. "We

were going in spurts. We
needed to make the pass

quickly up the center of the

ice. We needed to focus on

going to the net, not veering

away."

PDS senior star Jessica Cel-

lar got Cook's message loud

and clear as she scored two

straight goals to give the Pan-

thers a 3-2 lead. With Emily

Cook adding a late insurance

goal, PDS sent previously

undefeated PHS back across

town with a 4-2 setback.

In Cook's view. Cellar's play

all night was an inspiration to

PDS. "Jess played hard the

whole game," said Cook of his

senior forward, who had tal-

lied 14 points on eight goals

and six assists through the

Panthers' first eight games.

"She gave us a lot down
deep."

The PDS defensive crew

also dug deep as it didn't

allow a goal after first-period

scores by Melissa Diamond
and Blair Thompson.

Briody played well. Mary

Peters is really something for

someone who hadn't played

before this year."

Sophomore goalie Ellsa

Cichonski, who Is In her first

season at the demanding posi-

tion, also is making progress.

"Elisa did OK. she mightve

been tight in the first period,"

said Cook of his netminder

who recorded 1 1 saves on the

night. "She saw eight or nine

shots in the last two periods

and made some nice saves for

us."

With his team having

entered the game with a three-

game losing streak, Cook

thought the win against PHS
gave his team a boost.

"It's nice to win a game

against a rival," said Cook.

"PHS has a good team with

exceptional players. We were

very fortunate to come out or»

top. The girls have confidence

that they can succeed when

they are against evenly-

matched teams."

While PDS got overmatched

a bit as it fell 5-0 to powerful

Morristown-Beard last Mon-

day, the Panthers will need to

pick up the pace as they host

Rye Country Day on January

13 and Millbrook a day later.

"We'll do what we can with

what we have," asserted

Cook. "We'll have to work

hard."

—Bill Alden

"Leah Lefebvre was amaz-

ing," asserted Cook. "Katy
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Basketball: Paced by
another big game from senior

star Kathryn Kitts, Stuart

topped Gill St. Bernard's

62-49 last Monday. Kltts

poured in 27 points with Cait-

lin Spratt adding 19 as the

Tartans snapped a five-game

losing streak. Stuart, now 2-5,

hosts Princeton Day School

on January 13 before playing

at Timothy Christian on Janu-

ary 17.

Boys' Ice Hockey: John
Ryan and Sam Flnnell pro-

vided offensive punch as PHS
cruised past Morristown 7-1

last Wednesday. Ryan scored

three goals and Flnnell added
a goal and an assist as PHS
improved to 10-0 on the sea-

son. In upcoming action, the

Little Tigers face Notre Dame
at Mercer County Park on
January 11.

Tigers included Andre Cutler

at 152 pounds, Anastaclo

Perez at 119, Alex Vaughn at

125, David Klrkner at 135.

Tom Kato at 140, and Mark
Jeevaratnam. PHS, which
Improved to 3-4 with victory,

wrestles at Ewing on January

11.

Swimming: The PHS swim-

ming team cruised to easy vic-

tories last Thursday at Not-

tingham. The PHS girls posted

a 113-56 win with Paige
Johnson, Carson Johnson and
Martha Ferguson picking up
individual victories. The Little

Tiger boys prevailed 109-61
as Mike Stehn won both the

50 and 100 freestyle races

with Sean Mackenzie picking

up wins in the 200 Individual

medley and the 500 free. The
Little Tigers have a home
meet with Hopewell Valley on
January 12.

Girls' Basketball: Sopho-

more star Emily Gratch led the

way as Hun cruised to a 71-38

win at Mercersburg last Satur-

day. Gratch scored 19 points

with Cara Fiori adding 10 and

Mary Stinson chipping in nine.

In upcoming action, the Raid-

ers, now 11-1, play at Rutgers

Prep on January 12 before

hosting Nottingham on Janu-

ary 14.

Girls' Ice Hockey: Unable

to hold on to a lead, PHS fell

4-2 at PDS last Friday. Mel-

issa Diamond and Blair

Thompson scored first period

goals for the Little Tigers, who
led the game 2-1 going into

the final period. The Little

Tigers, now 4-1, play at Por-

tledge on January 12.

Boys' Ice Hockey: Joe

Deane notched a goal but it

was not nearly enough as Hun
fell 6-1 to Steinert last Mon-

day. The Raiders were outshot

28-16 as they dropped to 3-6

on the season. In upcoming

action, Hun will hit the road

for games at Landon on Janu-

ary 13, Calvert Hall on Janu-

ary 14, and at Academy of

New Church on January 17.

LAWRENCEVILLE

Boys' Basketball: Unable
to hold onto a late lead,

Lawrencevllle dropped a
64-56 decision at Peddle last

Saturday. The Big Red led the

contest 44-42 going into the

fourth quarter but got out-

scored 22-12 over the last

eight minutes of the contest.

Lawrencevllle, now 5-5, hosts

St. Benedict's on January 11,

Friends Central on January

13, and the Math and Science

Charter School on January

14.

Girls' Basketball: Unable

to get its offense going,

Lawrencevllle fell 62-21 at

Peddle last Saturday. Collette

Salemi led the Big Red with

11 points as it fell to 24 on
the season. Lawrencevllle
plays at Steinert on January
12 before hosting Pennington

on January 14.

Girls' Basketball: Unable
to establish any offensive

rhythm, PDS fell 64-28 at

Pennington last Saturday. Ash-

ley Chappo led PDS with 12
points as It fell to 3-6 on the

season. The Panthers play at

Stuart on January 13, host

Hightstown on January 14,

and then play at Moorestown
Friends on January 17.

Get the scoop

from

Town Topics
8
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Wrestling: Showing resil-

ience, PHS roared back from

an early deficit to outpoint

WW/P-S 44-30 last Saturday.

PHS dropped five of the first

six matches of the day but

then won seven of the next

eight to earn the win. Individ-

ual winners for the Little

STUART COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL
OF THE SACRED HEART

Princeton, New Jersey

Co-ed Pre jcliool Girl* only K 1 2

609-93 1*2330

wwwsluarischoolorg

A mamtwr o# th« National and International
N.lwort or Vocioa Maori ScttooK ond.
Ih« National Coalition or OU\% School*.

CROSSING JORDAN: Princeton Day School sopho-
more Jordan Mickens, left, fights for the ball in

PDS* 00-53 win at Pennington last Saturday. Mick-
ens scored 24 points with Drew Godwin adding 18
as the Panthers improved to 3-5 on the season. In

upcoming action, PDS plays at Gill St. Bernard's
on January 11 before hosting Rutgers Prep on
January 13 and Lakewood Prep on January 17.

(Photo bym AJknHI SponActnn)
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luncheon on January Each p |ayer will have the League. Every member of the o^ffl a 90 18 win over Z
12 from noon to 1:30 p.m. at opp0rtunity to work individu- team scored a basket for

»"I,S
*
n a ZCM * wln over me

the Class of 1956 Lounge in
a ||y^ coaches, and camp- Princeton as Molly Barber led

w
!*?

ras
, , ,,.,-.. .

the upper level of Princeton
ers can choose to attend indi- the way with 11 points and The boys 6th//th grade

Stadium. vidual sessions or all eight. Janie Smukler added seven division saw Iano s Rosticceria,

The event will feature The fee for each session is points. Princeton is 3-1 in top Princeton Amocol9-lJ as

speeches from Tiger winter $50 , while the eight-session league play.
AndrelDai

?

k ^^ " polnte^

coaches. Scheduled speakers package costs $350. The Princeton U-14 boys'
Richard Censlte ^d seven

include mens basketball A reglstration form can be team won a pair of games PJ™» to " "SJLJJSSS
Scott, women's nrlnted out on the women's over the weekend, knocking ^ m̂

iS

to^ S

^^Z\

<
° winter

5 coach Joe Scott, women s prjnted

£ basketball coach Richard Bar-
r
soccer at ^.goprince off South Brunswick 41-37 ™™eto\ "KSaSStsE

2 ron, mens ice hockey coach
tont,gcrLom and mailed in to and beating Bensalem 32-27. ^°™?° f^^At

Guy Gadowsky, and wrestling I

the address on the form . m me win over South Bruns- 25
;
™ ?n ul?^h»A

coach Michael New. The cost Ca must also fiI , out a M, Princeton used a bal- ^X^umTtotZ
of the event is $15 at the door hea^ form, which can be anced attack led by Josh Gor- {** ln *« ^

n whUe
.

T^
with PVC members getting In downloaded at www.princeton dons nine points with Skye Weymar had six and Chris

Ettin netting eight and Devon £<**>" added five in the loss.

Holman adding seven. In the Oliver Plmley and Eric Powers

win over Bensalem, Ettin ^ored sbt P°"nts aP»«* a
!

scored 13 points and Holman Momentum Fitness topped
Ershow Chiropractic 21-20.

.edu/camps.for free.

For more information about

the luncheon or the PVC, con- n
tact Louise Gengler via e-mail Princeton Travel Basketball

at gengleriSprinceton.edu^^or Recent Results

The Princeton Recreation

Department's Under-12 boys'

travel basketball team
defeated Robblnsvllle 34-27 in

Central Jersey League action

by phone at (609) 258-8393.

Tiger Women's Soccer

To Hold Youth Clinics

chipped in seven.

Dillon Youth Basketball

January 7 Results

Jonathan Ostroff scored 33
points and Daniel Shaugh-

nessy added seven as McCaf-

frey's topped Caliper

ALL TIED UP: In Dillon Youth Basketball League
last Saturday, Sydney Krueger, left, of the Wood-
winds team in girls' 6th-9th grade division battles

a Mack-Cali defender. Woodwinds held on to win
the game 18-17. For a summary of Dillon results

from last weekend, see the item elsewhere on
this page. (Photo by Bill Men/NJSporlAction)

Farm, 44-29. Beau Horan 4th Grades; Major Division -'.com, stop by the Princeton

In action last Saturday in fjored six points to lead GR 5th/6th Grades; and an : Recreation Department, or
Princeton Unlver^ head to^^nHJMy

grade divi- Murray to a 16-15 win over ded Junior/Senlor DM- 1 send an e-mail to PGray

"S^^^^^SM^t^T^^lSboys slon of me Dillon Youth Bas- American Sewing & Vacuum. Jn 13 . 16 olds . Placc.
|

@starcite.com. Contact Paul

^f^lrlr^l^H: 5±£ /.^-22
U
decision to ketbaU League. Scott Bechler Jn games In the boy,' 8th/ ments on t^ms are based'cray at (609) 683-5393 for

upon grade, age and expert- additional questions.
Champ and Ron Celestin will; dropped a 55-22 decision to

9th grade division, Thomas
Irby scored 1 5 points and Will

Slade added 10 as the Knights

topped the Pirates 32-10.

Steven Fuchs scored seven

ence.

The national Little League

organization has changed the

,age determination for each
points and Marlowe Alter I

divislon The following are the
added five as the Cougars
topped the Raiders 23-21.

Brian Dunlap scored 18

revised parameters:T-Ball

Division (DOB: 1/1/98 - 12/

. 31/99) ; Rookies Division
points and Ken Orchard had, pog. 1/1/97 . 12/31/98); ary 22.

i?
as

l?i
e^,k,n9S topped the Minors Division (DOB: 1/1/ The

Tigers 43-39 in overtime.

Princeton Recreation

Offering Squash Clinic

The Princeton Recreation

Department is offering a

squash clinic for players of all

skill levels beginning on Janu-

Discover Assisted Living and Skilled

Nursing at Stonebridge at Montgomery
• 24-hour care and security, including short-term stays

• Rehabilitative or long-term stays available

• ALL PRIVATE SUITES

• Sponsored by Presbyterian Homes & Services, Inc.,

with 90 years of experience in senior care

Stonebridge at Montgomery is a full-service senior living

community, offering independent living apartments and cottages,

assisted living, memory care, skilled nursing and rehabilitation

on one connected campus.

Minors Division (DOB: 1/1/ The program is open to
94 - 12/31/96); Majors Divi- youth and adult residents 10

In games in the girls 4th/ sion (DOB: 1/1/93 - 12/31/ years old and older. Beginners
5th grade division, Byrne 95). and Juniors Division will be taught in a clinic-style
Fahey scored sbc points to (DOB: 1/1/89 -12/31/92). format while more experi-
lead Princeton Dental to a The pGSA is p iannlng to enced players will compete in
16-10 win over Princeton ho!d free dinics ^ mosc a roUnd-robin tournament.
Youth Sports. Heloise programs to take place from The program runs for five
DeBraun scored six points ^.February through March, straight Sundays with sessions
while Mary-Cate Pittman and Team practices are scheduled to be held from 1 p.m.-2:30

,
* nf

1" *dded four apiece to start me ^^j wcek of p.m . at Jadwin Gymnasium on
in lulls 1 errors win over April wlth reguiar seaSon the campus of Princeton
Momentum Fitness. games beginning in mid-April University.
The girls' 6th-9th grade divi- an(j running to Memorial Day. There are a limited number

sion saw Julia Maltby score The T.ba„ gamcs ^j, be of spots avallab |e ^ mls pro.

eight points to lead Wood- p|ayed at Marchand park ^th g^ The cIinic is for p^g.
winds to an 18-17 uin over the Rookies, Minors and ton residents only. Nonresi-
Mack-Cali Realty. ElsabeUe Majors to play at Community dents may be added later if

Clarke had seven points in the park Fields 3, 4, 5 and Grover space is available. For more

?L
U
^f"

Y,
?
ni 'os

n
scored Held #1 near McCaffery's. Information, please call the

eight points to lead Dr. von Jhe Junior/Senior teams will Rec Department at (609)
der Schmidt to a 30-9 win

, at H|Ut 921-9480.
over Blawenburg Market. Meg ^

, must ^ a
Reilly scored aU nine points ,ove £ y

and^ M be
for Blawenburg Market. ^^

for ^ teams Pants/ FC Magjc Socccr
shorts will be provided for Seeking Players
Minor and Major teams. Pants

, The FC Mag,c ,j_15 QrW
must be returned at the end of

j

Soccer Team |s ,oo|dng fQf a
the season.

goalie and a few players. The
Coaches and team sponsor-

|

team ls training indoors this

PGSA Softball League

Starting Registration

Registration is now open for

Princeton Girls SoftbaU Asso-

ciation's (PGSA) 2006 season.

The program will include

the following leagues: a T-Ball
sp°nsor a tcan

\
Division - Kindergarten; For more information and

Rookie Division - lst/2nd apPi' ^00 to"™, log on to to @verizon.net or Lesll at (609)

Grades; Minor Division - 3rd/ www.Prlncetonllttleleague 683-7247

ships are needed. Any family,

company, or organization can
winter and playing in the
JAGS league this spring. Inter-

ested players should contact

Ron Celestin at socraates

AT MONTGOMERY
INDEPENDENT LIVING • ASSISTED LIVING • SKILLED NURSING

100 Hollinshead Spring Rd. • Skillman, NJ 08558

1-888-327-2444 • www.phsnet.org

1/4 mile from the intersection of Montgomery Road and Route 206

Call today for your personal appointment to learn more.

(toll-free) 1-800-218-3456

<P Affiliated with Presbyterian Homes & Services, Inc.,

a not-for-profit, non-sectarian corporation. 6. E0UAL HOUIIM
OrPORTUIITT

HOWARD STEPHEN FARMER, MD
HAS RELOCATED

to the following new address and phone number:

3100 Princeton Pike,

Lawrenceville, NJ 08648

609-895-6655

Dr. Farmer will retain admitting and
surgical privileges at Princeton hospital



earlier years he was a keen
cricketer and rugby player.
He was also an avid, lifelong

fly fisherman who fished the
world over in pursuit of this

passion.

A 50-year resident of
Princeton, he was a member
of the Pretty Brook Club and
the Nassau Club.

He Is survived by his wife
Kit; two sons, Peter of Sleepy
Hollow, N.Y., and Andrew of
Winchester, Mass.; and six

grandsons.

A memorial service will be
held at Trinity Church this

Friday, January 13 at 11:30
a.m. In lieu of flowers, memo-
rial contributions may be
made either to the Stony
Brook-Millstone Watershed
Association, 61 Titus Mill

Road, Pennington 08534; or
to The Children's Hospital of

Philadelphia, 34th & Civic

Center Boulevard, Philadel-

phia, Pa. 19104.

at Lehman Brothers, Inc.

Subsequently he joined Kid-

der Peabody & Company,
Inc. as assistant to chairman

Albert H. Gordon. In 1978,

he joined the New York office

of Prescott, Ball & Turben as

senior vice president. He was

profiled In a 1979 Forbes

magazine article titled "Pov-

erty as an Education."

bara Miller Curtis of Ringoes. spend more than ten years as r an(j jason jvf bom f %
and Jody Miller Olcott of a full-time mother. In the late Hamilton; a sister*.' Diane A.
Hopewell; a brother Jerome 1970s she began working Darlington of Mechanicsburg. £
Allen Miller; and three for US-China cultural bus!- Pa . ;

b
and hls cornpanlo *,

!

grandchildren. ness exchange before begin- Theresa Grillo

kTII 'T'w
S6?"CC a"d nlng her 25-year association ^ ^^ swv|ce ^ 3

burial wUI be private and wtth the New Jersey Depart- Ja 9 at the Rlmb|e
3

under the direction of The ment of Environmental Pjo- Funeral Home. Interment was -°

Kimble Funeral Home. tection as a research scientist.
in p^^ Mcmorla | park> 3

Memorial contributions may She is survived by her hus- Robbinsville.
be made to the University band, Gert P. Volpp of Princ-

Gavin Hildick-Smith

Gavin Y. (Pete) Hildick-

Smith, M.D., 86, of Prince-

ton, died January 8 at the

University Medical Center at

Princeton.

He was a director in the

corporate Office of Science &
Technology at Johnson &
Johnson, where he worked

for 37 years. During his ten-

ure at J&J he focused on

searching for new opportuni-

ties in medical research for

the company.

Born in Johannesburg,
South Africa, Dr. Hildick-

Smith was educated in

England at the Haileybury

School, and at Trinity Col-

lege, Cambridge. He did his

medical studies at Guy's Hos-

pital and Great Ormond St.

Children's Hospital in Lon-

don, specializing in pediat-

rics, which he practiced in

South Africa, the UK, Canada
and the U.S. His wide rang-

ing interests led him into

other medical fields, where he
co-authored the medical text

book Fungus Diseases and
Their Treatment, and was an
editor of the books Skin Bac-
teria and Their Role in

Infection, The Surgical
Wound, and The Infection

Prone Hospital Patient. He
was honored to be named a

Fellow of the Royal College

of Physicians in the UK in

recognition of his contribu-

tions to medicine.

He was also a gifted ath-

lete. In the 1950s he was the

national squash champion In

South Africa and England. In

Henry Zenzie

Henry Zenzie, 76, a resi-

dent of Princeton for 43
years, died January 4 at the

University Medical Center of

Princeton.

Bom In Bloomfleld, Conn.,

the youngest of 12 children,

he attended Kansas State

University, received a B.S.

from the University of Penn-

sylvania Wharton School of

Business, and an M.B.A. from

Harvard Business School.

In Toronto, Canada, he

worked as an analyst for

Bums Brothers & Co. He
then moved to Anchorage,

Alaska, where he established

two investment development

companies. In 1963, he
joined Templeton, Dobrow &
Vance in New York City as a

money manager and then

worked In corporate finance
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The Princeton University Chapel welcomes you to worship

Sunday, January 15, 2006
at 11:00 a.m.

Martin Luther King, Jr.

Service of Recommitment

The Rev. Darrell L. Armstrong
Shiloh Baptist Church

Trenton, NJ

Memorial contributions may
In the late 1970s, he iMedlcal Center at Princeton eton; a brother. Tslng Yuan ^ maje t0 St Jude Cn ,j,

acquired control of Viskon- |Foundatlon, 253 Wither- of Dayton, Ohio, three drens Rcsearcn Hospital
Aire Corp., an air filtration jspoon Street, Princeton daughters, Sophie and Letlria 501 $t Jude Place Mem-
company in Salisbury, Md., '08542.

and Isomet Corp., an optical

component company in

Springfield, Va., and served Ching Yuan Volpp
as president of both compa- Ching Yuan Volpp of Princ-

nies until his death. eton, a Princeton resident for contributions may be made to

of Berkeley, Calif and Ser-
h|s Tenn 381()5

ena of New York City; a son,

Kevin of Wynnewood, Pa.;

and four grandchildren.

In lieu of flowers, memorial Roger C. Breese
Roger Charles Breese, 67,

He was active In national 42 years, died December 29 the Tung Li and Hul Hsl Yuan f Lake Wales. Fla.. formerly

politics during the Reagan ,n Philadelphia. Memorial Award Fund, Grad- Qf Princeton, died January 3
years and was appointed to Bom In Beijing, China, she uate School of Library and at the Lake Wales Medical

the President's Export was the eldest daughter of Information Science, 501 Center. The cause was heart

Council. the late Hul Hsl and Dr. Tung East Daniel Street, Room failure.

An enthusiastic squash Li Yuan, the director of the 121, Champaign, III. 61820. Born |n prmccton, he
player, he was nationally National Library of Pelping,

ranked In the senior division. now renamed the National

He was also an avid Atlantic Library of China. She arrived

salmon fisherman In New ln the U.S. In 1949 with her

Brunswick, Canada, where he parents and attended Bryn

developed an interest in local Mawr College, graduating

native cultures. summa cum laude In chemls-

He is survived by his wife, *?• She received MA and

Beatrice Zenzie; two sons, Ph D degrees from Radcllffe

Henry of Dover, Mass., and C°,,e9e «
Harvard University

Charles of Arlington. Va.; two After a two-year postdoctoral

daughters, Beatrice Z. Gre- fellowship at Harvard Unlver-

moved to Lake Wales five

d u a iir a ll 1 i
vears ago from Bridgevllle,

Robert W. Ashbock Jr. Delaware.
Robert W. Ashbock Jr., 54, He was a retired animal

of Princeton, died January 5 control officer for the Prince-
at the University Medical t0n Police Department.
Center at Princeton. He ,s survived by his flan-

Bom In Princeton, he was a c<se , JoAnn O'Connor of Lake
lifelong area resident. Wales; two daughters. Brenda
He had been employed for Springfield of Georgetown,

33 years as a traffic manager Del., and Trina Ylngllng of

for Flrmenlch, Inc. In Bridgevllle, Del.; and four

gory of The Woodlands, Tex- sity, she spent two years as p|ainsboro. grandchildren,

as, and Elizabeth C. Meyer of an American Cancer Society He enjoyed outdoor sports Arrangements are by the

Richmond, Va.; and eight
postdoctoral fellow at Oxford and actMtlcs Johnson Funeral Home, Lake

grandchildren. University
$Qn of the ,ate Robert Asjv Wa ,es

A memorial service will be .

She taught at Douglass Col- bock Sr., he is survived by his

held at Pretty Brook Tennis ,e
g
e

-
Rutgers University, then mother. Norma T. Ashbock of Continued on Next Page

Club, Pretty Brook Road, on left an academic career to prmceton; two sons. Jeffrey

Saturday, February 4 at 3
p.m.

In lieu of flowers, memorial

contributions may be made to

Princeton Day School, Devel-

opment Office, P.O. Box 75.

Princeton 08540; or to The
Atlantic Salmon Federation,

P.O. Box 807, Calais, Maine
04619.

Daniel J. Miller

Daniel J. Miller, 89, of

Princeton, died January 8 at

Princeton Care Center.

Bom in New York City, he
had lived in Princeton for the

past 30 years.

He received both his B.A.

and Law degrees at St.

John's University.

A U.S. Army veteran of

World War II, he retired with

the rank of Captain.

The founder and CEO of

Keystone Pencil Company, he

also served as chairman of

the board of a subsidiary of

The Equitable.

He is survived by three

daughters, Carol Maxwell
Miller of Ithaca, N.Y., Bar-

PRINCIPLES OF THE BAHA'I FAITH
• Equality of Men and Women is a divine principle.

• Each is like the wing of a bird — without balance the bird
cannot fly.

• Women in all areas of the world must be educated and
take part in all fields of endeavor.

• Abuse within families will be greatly reduced with the
acceptance of this principle.

• Women are the first educators of children.

• Baha 'is are followers of BahaVllah.

The Baha'is of Lawrenceville, Princeton and Hamilton Township
conduct classes each Sunday for children and adults and these
are open to people of all ages and faiths.

For more info, about the Baha'i Faith, call Wendy Kvalheim at

609-683-8929 or go to the web at www.bahai.org.
Devotions open to all 9: 15 to 9:45AM.
Sunday classes are 10:30 to Noon at the Lanning School, 1925
Pennington Rd., just south of the entrance to College of New
Jersey. All are welcome. Please join us.

FOSTER BAHA'I SCHOOL

The Prmceton Pharmacy
At the University Store Ground Floor

Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.

m

Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

FREE Delivery

Call 924-4545



Continued from Preceding Page A memorial service will be
held on January 18 at 2 p.m.

u Katharine Chamberlain at Monroe Village. The Rev.

§ Katharine Chamberlain, 70, Lauren J. McFeaters, associ-

. of Monroe Village, Monroe ate pastor at Nassau Presby-

£ Township, died December 25 terlan Church, and Miss

>: at home. Chamberlain's cousin, the

< Bom in Plainfield. she had Rev Robert Beringer, will

z lived in the Princeton area for
c<

-» more than 31 years before

> moving to Monroe Village.

o She had an associates Audubon Society, 80 Scotts

£ degree from Endicott College, £°™* r

o Beverly, Mass.

5 She was retired from the

_r Princeton University Store

Memorial contributions may
be made to the New Jersey

She served as a volunteer Born in Chaperal, Colom- The film features a young

for the University Medical bia, she was the daughter of Israeli Mossad agent who pur-

Center at Princeton and at the late Juan and Filomena sues an aging ex-Nazi officer,

Pennswood Village in Rodriguez Bonila. only to be faced with surpris-

Predeceased by a daughter, ing lessons about humanity

Ramiro Ruiz, she is survived from the man's German
by a daughter, Rosa A. Mar- grandchildren,

tinez of Princeton Junction; A voluntary contribution at

four grandchildren; and 1

1

the door will be accepted.

Newtown.

The daughter of the late

Vernon and Vivian Maurer

and wife of the late James A.

Mason, she is survived by her

2 where she had worked for

z- many years in the book
o department.

£ Her hobbies and interests

2 included poetry, painting,

£ nature photography, and bird

w" watching. She was active with

£2 the Trenton Naturalist Club

o and the New Jersey Audubon

^ Society.

5 She was a member of Nas-

°sau Presbyterian Church in

Princeton.

Daughter of the late Pierce

Annesley Chamberlain Jr.

and Katharine Baylis Cochran

Chamberlain, she is survived

by her brother Pierce Annes-

ley Chamberlain HI of Arizo-

na; her aide and companion

Lynn Tungol of Avenel; and

numerous cousins.

08512.

Arrangements are

the direction of The
Funeral Home.

under
Kimble

husband Joseph Weisenberg great-grandchildren,

of Newtown; three daughters, A Mass of Christian Burial

Pamela Diaforli of Kingston, will be celebrated January 12

Cynthia Mason of Bronx, at 9:30 a.m. at St. Paul's

N.Y., and Wendy McDougall Church, 214 Nassau Street,

of Hopewell Township; and Burial will be private and at

five grandchildren. the convenience of the family.

The funeral will be today, Arrangements are under
January 11 at 10 a.m. at The the direction of The Mather-

Mather-Hodge Funeral Hodge Funeral Home.
Home. 40 Vandeventer Ave-

nue. The Rev. John Hein-

Beth Chaim is located

329 Village Road East

West Windsor.

Nancy M. Mason
Nancy Maurer Mason, 75,

of Newtown, Pa., formerly of sohn, Pastor of Kingston
Kingston, died January 6 at Presbyterian Church, will

home.

Born in Milwaukee, Wis.,

she had lived most of her life

in Kingston, having moved to

Newtown two years ago.

A graduate of Case West-

ern Reserve University In

Cleveland, she also earned a

master's degree at Seton Hall

University.

She was employed for

many years as a teacher and
school administrator with the

Franklin Township Board of

Education.

RELIGIONofficiate.

Burial will be in Kingston

Presbyterian Cemetery,
Kingston.

Memorial Contributions t-, , . ,.

m,., k« m<„j« *n cm^n a«j ' ne second event in first
may be made to bmall Ani- , ~ .. „ ..

, ., i „ nnn li annual Congregation Beth
mal Rescue League, 900 Her- ~. . ,..

a a
. ... ,

. d j n s * Chaim film series will be
rontown Road, Princeton ... „ ... . .. ™n„Walk on Water, the 2004

film of Israeli director Eitan

Fox, on Saturday, February

4. The program will start at

7:30 and includes refresh-

ments and a speaker. The
public is invited to attend.

08540.

Maria Ruiz
Maria Ruiz, 86, of Prince-

ton, died January 2 in the

Princeton Care Center.

Christ Congregation
Church will dedicate its new
Rodgers Trillium Organ this

Sunday, January 15 at 10

a.m. The dedication will

honor and feature several

, church organists, past and
present. The public is invited

to attend.

The full digital organ, with

|94 speaking stops and three

jkeyboards, offers pipe organ

sound. The quadraphonic
sound of the organ was opti-

mized during Installation and
is partnered with the acous-

tics of this church, which are

said to be among the best in

the area. The new instrument

will allow organists to play a

full range of music from
baroque through modem.
John Peck, Joanne Hard-

grove, Melissa Kiser, and

Emily Sensenbach will be fea-

tured organists at the dedica-

tion. Mr. Peck has recently

retired after 44 years as

organist for the Lutheran

Church of the Messiah of

Princeton. Ms. Hardgrove is

the former choir director and

organist at Christ Congrega-

tion. Ms. Kiser is the former

choir master and organist at

Grace Baptist Church in

Trenton. Ms. Sensenbach Is

the current choir director and

organist at Christ Congrega-

tion and a graduate student

studying sacred music at

Westminster Choir College.

The church is located at 50
Walnut Lane across from

Westminster Choir College.

Town Topics
4

ONLINE

www.towntopics.com

DIRECTORY OF RELIGIOUS SERVICES
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

First Church of Christ, Scientist
16 Bayard Lane, Princeton

Visitors Welcome • Child Care Available

www.csprinceton.org

Sunday Services at 10:30 a.m.

Sunday School for Children

and Young People up to age 20 at 10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening Testimony Meetings at 7:30 p.m.

Christian Science Reading Room
178 Nassau Street, Princeton • 924-0919

Mon-Sat 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. & Thurs. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Kingston Presbyterian Church
4565 Route 27. Kingston (609) 921-8895

Visitors Welcome Child Care and Nursery

Sunday Services

Worship Services at 1 1 a.m.

Church School for all ages at 9:30 a.m.

Pastor John Heinsohn www.kingstonpresbyterian.org

Korean Worship. 2:00p.m. Sang Lee, Korean Pastor

Witherspoon Street Presbyterian Church
124 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, NJ
Reverend M. Muriel Burrows, Pastor

10:00 a.m. Worship Service

9:00 a.m. Sunday School for Adults

10:00 a.m. Sunday School for Children K-6th Grade
Nursery Provided • Ramp Entrance on Quarry Street

(A multi-ethnic congregation)

609-924-1666 • Fax 609-924-0365

St. Paul's Catholic Church
214 Nassau Street, Princeton

Msgr. Walter Nolan, Pastor

Saturday Vigil Mass: 5:30 p.m.

Sunday: 7:00, 8:30, 10:00, 1 1 :30 and 5:00 p.m.

Mother of God Orthodox Mission
at St Joseph's Seminary. 85 Maplelon Rd. al College Rd. West. Princeton

609-252-0310 wwwmogoca.org
Sunday, 10am: Divine Liturgy

Sunday. 9am: Church School (every other wk)

I II & 3rd Wednesday. 7:30pm: Women's Group

Saturday. 5 00pm: Adult Bible Study 6:00pm: Vesper.

QUAKER MEETING
FOR WORSHIP

Stony Brook Meetinghouse

Quaker & Mercer Roads

For information

call 924-5674

For further information

call 452-2824

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH OF PRINCETON
at John St. & Paul Robeson PI.

Oasis Service: 8 am. Every Sunday

Sunday Worship 11a.m.

Sunday School- 930 a.m.

Prayer Service Tuesday 7 p.m.

Youth Fellowship: 4th Sunday. 6 p.m.

Bible Study Wednesday 1215 &7pm.

Office: 609-924-0877

A Liberal Religious Community

Unitarian Universalist Congregation
of Princeton

Route 206 at Cherry Hill Road • 609-924-1604
Sunday Services at 9:15 & 11:15 a.m. child care provided

Toe Rev Fc-ffest Giimore • The Rev Christine F Reed • «vwv*.uupnnceton org

Trinity Episcopal Church
Crescent Ave., Rocky Hill, N.J. • 921-897 1 (Office)

Rev. Janet Johnson, Vicar

h

Sunday School: 9: 10 a.m.

Sunday Services:

Holy Eurcharist at 9:30 a.m.

"All Are WeIcome"

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH
407 Nassau St. at Cedar Lane. Princeton • 924-3642

Pastor, Rev. Dr. John Mark Goerss

Sunday Morning Worship at 10:30 a.m.

Sunday School & Bible Classes at 9:00 a.m.

The Jewish Center
435 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

Telephone: 609-921-0100
www.thejewishcenter.org

Adam Feldman, Rabbi

Dr. Dov Peretz Elkins, Rabbi Emeritus

Murray E. Simon, Cantor

Friday evening services at 6:30 p.m.
Saturday services at 9:45 a.m.

Religious School & Nursery Program • 921-7207

All Saints' Church

COME WORSHIP WITH US!

SUNDAY SERVICES:
HolyEucharisi 8 AM & 10 AM"

WEDNESDAY
Holy Eucharist 9JO AM

'Fallowed by coffee, rrfmbmrm, mdfiUtiuhip.

'Nanny earrprovided

ilmfRoad, Princeton 609-921-2420

aicprin^aoLcom www.alliainc.org

flopping

< mm off TtrhmtMoiDjke Rd.)

Princeton United
Methodist Church
Cnr. Nassau St & Vandeventer Ave

609-924-2613

Gregory B Young, Senior Pasior

SUNDAY SCHEDULE
Worship 9.30am & 1 1 :00am

(nursery care provided)

Church School
lor all ages: 9:30am

Teen Choir: 5:00 pm

UMYF 6:15 pm

It Are Welcome! O-

Evangelical • Biblical

Non-Denominational

Sunday Worship:

9:30& 11:00 am

Sunday School for all aqes-.

9:30 am

37 Westerly Rd, Princeton, NJ
609-924-3816
www.vjesterlyroad.orq

Making Disciplesoj \esusChrist

in Princeton and around the world.

WESTERLY
R-OA-D
CHURCH

Join us at the Crossroads!

PRINCETON
ALLIANCE
CHURCH

•Saturday Worship 6:00 p.m.

•Sunday Worship 9:30 & 1 1:00 a.m.

•Nursery & Preschool programs
at each hour

•Christian education for

Adults & Children

•Kids Kub Church

•Youth Worship

•Singles Groups

•Care Circles

•Counseling Center

Rev. Robert R. Cushman, Senior Pastor

P.O. Box 9000, Plainsboro, NJ 08536
609-799-9000 • www.paccma.org

AT THE CROSSROADS OF
SCUDDERS MILL & SCHALKS CROSSING

TRINITY
CHURCH
33 Mercer Street, Princeton, NJ
924-2277

Worship

Pastoral Care

Education

Outreach

Leslie Smith,

RECTOR

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:00, 9:00 and 11:15 a.m.

INFANT/TODDLER CARE
8:45-12:30 p.m.

ADULT FORUM HOUR
& SUNDAY SCHOOL

10:15 a.m.

Learn more at: trinityprinceton.org

CHRIST CONGREGATION
50 Walnut Lone * Princeton
Jeffery Mays. Pastor • 921-6253

Affiliated with the United Church of Christ

and the
American Baptist Churches, USA

Worship Service at 10 a.m.
Fellowship at 1 1 a.m.

Education Hour at 11 : 1 5 a.m.

NASSAU PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
61 Nassau Street • Princeton • 924-0103

(Ramp entrance on right side of building)

www.nassauchurch.org

i^'A^
8:00 a.m. Radio Broadcast

(WHWH 1350 AM)
9:15 a.m. Worship Service

Church School for all ages

1 1 :00 a.m. Worship Service

Worship Explorers

(Age 4 through Grade 4)

(Child care available)

f Us N^
David A. Davis. Pasior

Lauren J. McFeaiers. Associate Pastor

Mam Reed Hazelngg, Associate Pastor

Joyce MacKichan Walker. Director of Christian Education

Nane j Mikoski, Christian Education Consultant

Litton, hii, inn Director of Music-

Sue Ellen Page. Director of Choirs for Children and Youth
Maureen Franzen. Church Administrator

"One generation shall praise your works to another... " p^]m ,

«
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K. P. BURKE BUILDERS, llc
Offers

Three New Homes in Princeton's "Littlebrook" Area
Available in Late Summer 2006
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73 Nortk Littlebrook Road

6000 sq ft "Shingle Design" two
story home with two master

suites plus three bedrooms, five

and half baths, 9
f-6" first floor

ceilings, three car garage,

elevator and more
on 1.7 wooded acres.

Price: $
2,495,000

5000 sq ft "Traditional Design"

two story home with six

bedrooms, five baths,

9'-6" first floor ceilings,

three car garage, and more

on .56 wooded acre.

Price :

$

1,990,000

475 Riverside Dririve

5700 sq ft "Shingle Design"

two story home with two master

suites plus three bedrooms,

five and half baths, 9'-6" first

floor ceilings, three car garage,

elevator on 1.9 wooded acres

with a stream.

Price: *2, 595,000

130 Littlekrook Road

'Properties are listed with the Goyal Home team at Long and Foster Real Estate Co.

"

K. P. BURKE BUILDERS, llc
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Amy Kevin Kyle

609-921-6511 561-632-8860 561-632-8827

Interested in Selling???? Call us, we are always looking forfuture projects.

New Construction • AutoCad Design • Major Addition/Renovation Projects

Purchase now and lock in your interest rate

Princeton, NJ Palm Beach, FL

.



CABINETRY
% HOLTZ

to place an order:

tel: 924-2200 un
fax:324-8818
e-mail:

classifieds*©towntopics.com

CLASSIFIEDS
CUSTOM CABINETRY

g &jrre/teric t//Oui//j//ui/ij/t^i

TEL: 800-452-3242 www.holtzkitchens.com

The most cost effective way to reach our 30,000+ readers.

Small Offices in Princeton

MOVING SALE
TOWN TOPICS classified ad

good weekend

J.O. HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Princeton Township — Route 206

140s.f.-700s.f. -$315-$1,775

Nassau Street adjacent to Princeton University

430 S.f.-485 s.f. • $950-$ 1,1 00
Thompson Realty (609) 921-7655

IS YOUR PAD LOOKING SAD?
Rearrange your home with whimsy

Painting, sheetrock, spacklmg, Iram- ancj sly ie | can move your furniture.

ing. trim, molding, tiles, floors, wallpa- hang your paintings, choose wall col-— Per & removal, power washing, bath- ors ancj fabrics, eliminate your clutter,
MOVING SALE: Bedroom sets, rooms & basements Excellent find that perfect piece Call Anne Bal-
dming room, sofas, grand piano, references. Call (609) 392-0754 ne , ROOMS FOR IMPROVEMENT
bookcases, wall unit, baby furniture. 03-15-06 (609)924-2867
much more

.

Sat Jan 14th 9-3PM No JOE'S LANDSCAPING, INC.: All

oSoifl
Lawfence (609 ) phases of spring cleanup, shrub

ill

MY COMPUTER WORKS! Thanks
pruning, fertilizing, mulching, weed

( Princeton Computer Repairs LLC— '— control, leaf cleanup, lawn cutting who can service PC, MAC. Networks.
Refngerator, Also, rototilling Call anytime (609) Printers. Scanners Whatever your

needs are They are the most afford-
03-16-06 able in the area Plus, they make

MOVING SALES:
small furniture, microwave ovens, 924-0310, leave message
clothing, books, etc First come, first

serve Please call (609) 683-8389

MOVING SALE: Metal desk, com-
puter table, microwave, mini fridge,

etc Please call Anne (609) 468-4023

TUTOR/COUNSELOR house calls. Call 716-1223 anytime

10% if you mention this ad.

12-01-06

WE BUY USED BOOKS: All sub-

FOAM CUT TO ANY SIZE:
ions, mattresses, boats, campers
Capital Bedding, 1-800-244-9605 for

quote

tl

Reading, Writing, Math, Special Ed
Instruction ranges 5 to adult SSAT,

0~i~7i PSAT, SAT. ACT Preparation. Organi-
zation and study skills 30 years expe- l

ec,s
'
bul PaV be,,er fof literature, his-

nence. Tutor while building self-
,ory- art

'
architecture, children's and

esteem Certified Reading, Special Pni|osophy Good condition a must.

Cush- Ed, Counseling - University of Pa Ca" Micawber Books. 110-114 Nas-

Call Judy (609) 520-0720 sau Sueel Princeton (609) 921-8454

06-01-06 tf/3/05/52t

Experienced • Knowledgeable • Reliable

/*.

<&
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'Roberta 'Parker
253 Nassau Street

Princeton. NJ 08540

Office: 609-924-1600

i \ll 609-915-0206

www.ro9ertaseflsprnKcton.com

robertaparker@aol com

^ Prudential

Fox & Roach,

REALTORS*

Committed to Excellence in Real Estate

LIMOUSINE SERVICE: Reliable,

reasonably priced To airports, train,

piers. NYC, Phila., etc Insured Lin-

coln Town Cars Serving you for 16 service/cleanup'.
years Call Attache Limo, (609)
924-7029

06-01-06

REMOVAL: You call we haul! PARTY SERVERS: BARTENDERS
Princeton resident will remove AND GRILL CHEFS AVAILABLE
unwanted Items from attic, Home and corporate parlies Have

basement or garage. Interior ,un at vour own PanV Call "With A

and exterior demolition TwiSl "
<
856

> 461-8702 or (609)

Tree service 410-1999

at discounted rates. Match or 09-14/03-08

ESTATE SALE:

2 beautiful brand new 4 BR, 2 5 bath
homes Nice neighborhood, commu-
nity pool, fitness center, bike/walk

beat anyone's price. Same day HOME IMPROVEMENTS: From
service/Sr. discount. Call John: roofs to cabinets Carpentry and
(609) 720-9016 or cell (609) masonry repairs, large or small. Call

851-9853 J, at (609) 924-1475, here since
tf 1958

CLUTTER CONTROL: Paper piles tf

path Best schools, easy commute to and cluttered spaces causing stress? TEMPUR-PEDIC: Swedish Foam
NYC Great view Convenient to Professional Organizer will help you Mattresses, as seen on TV. Autho-
everythmg $899,980 & $788,980 crea,e greater order in your home/ rized Dealer Capital Bedding, 1951
Must see 1 OPEN HOUSE Sundays nome ol,,ce Contact Cyndi at (609) Rt 33. Hamilton Square
1-4 PM Buyers agent welcome Call 933-1550 or ckawa@|uno.com 1-800-244-9605

(609) 683-8389 11-09/02-22
| tf

tf
"

"

FOUND A LOST ANIMAL? We'd
like to help. Place a classified

ad at no cost In TOWN TOPICS.
Please provide description and
location where animal was
found with contact phone
number. . ".

ABANDONED CATS: PLEASE
HELP 1 Spike and Gus. 2 black &
white brothers, desperately need a
warm loving home Abandoned about

a year ago in Lawrenceville. they have
had their rabbies shots, tested for leu-

kemia and neutered Call (609)
896-9066

11-23-tf

LOST GOLD LINK BRACELET
on Nassau St, Princeton Shopping
center, vicinity of Mayflower Cleaners
Reward Call (609) 921-1 189

12-14

WANT A CLEAN HOUSE?
You deserve a break Please call

(609) 683-5889 for terrific cleaning

Renata Yunque's trademarked busi-

ness, the one and only original,

A Clean House Is

A Happy House" Inc.

tie

RENT THE INTERNET Yes, the

entire thing. Only $3 for 15 minutes at

Creative Computing - 80 Nassau St,

2nd floor. (609) 683-3622. Open until

7 PM every day.

05-02-06

IS YOUR HUT IN A RUT?
Rearrange your home with whimsy
and style. I can move your furniture,

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and fabrics, eliminate your clutter,

find that perfect piece Call Anne Bat-

tle, Rooms for Improvement, (609)
924-2867

tf 1

CLASSIFIED RA TE INFO: Irene Lee, Classified Manager

i • Deadline: 2pm Tuesday • Payment: All ads must be pre-paid, Cash, credit card, or check.

25 words or less: $15.00 • each add'l word 15 cents • Surcharge: $15.00 for ads greater than 60 words in length.

• 3 weeks: $40.00 4 weeks: $50.00 • 6 weeks: $72.00 6 month and annual discount rates available.

• Ads with line spacing: $20.00/inch • all bold face type: $6.00/wk • change orders: $5.00

PEYTONASSOCIATES REALTORS

IN PRINCETON BOROUGH this classic center hall colonial offers old fashioned charm and an ideal "walk-
everywhere" location. The living room has direct access to the covered porch and back terrace and is enhanced
by a wood-burning fireplace with elegant wood mantel. There is a formal dining room and a retro kitchen with
fabulous vintage gas stove. You will be delighted by pickled hardwood flooring in every room. This is gracious
in-town living at its best... 3 bedrooms and an expansive back yard with room for an addition $649,500

Marketed by Martha Jane Weber

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-92 1-1550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

l = f Peyton People - We Make the difference. «PT

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com



For Sale By Owner

CRANBURY - Custom Ranch 3 bed. 2.5 bath, Vi acre,

9 Evans Drive. Walk to town, school, parks. Lots of

expansion potential. $575,000
Call owner (609) 395-9137

Chris Gage
A really good

builder (and designer!)

Family owned since 1955

Princeton • 609-921-3111

Chrisgage.com

WHERE DO YOU WANT TO LIVE?
Hie Princetons " Montgomery I up I'he HoivwejLs

Hie Windsors Roek\ Hill Borough lluinsboroTwp

South Brunswick lup Lawrence lup l-'mnklin rup&Olhe

WHETHER BUYING OR SELLING, START BY CONTACTING.

Charles G. Horn
of The HORN Group

® RE/MAX of PRINCETON

&V*.

Of Princeton

RE^VIKK
Renowned Properties

Charles G. Horn

(609) 933-9300 (Cell)

(609) 945-5201 (Direct)

Charles.G.Hom@TheHomGroup.com

WWWREMAX-NJ.COM/CH0RN

Why Is a mattress from
WHITE LOTUS

superior to any other?

handmade

only layers of natural cotton

no stiff or sagging steel

no questionable chemicals

soft, molding, caressing
-unlike bent metal-

natural cotton & wool breathes
-cooler in summer-
-warmer in winter-

Nothing is more comfortable
Nothing is better for your health ,

Nothing is better for our earth

White Lotus Home
202 Hassau Street
(609)497-1000

Mon to Sat 10-5:30
Thursday til a

Crib to King size

It-month

IS YOUR PIED-A-TERRE:
WORSE FOR WEAR?

Rearrange your home with whimsy
and style I can move your furniture,

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and fabrics, eliminate your clutter.

find that perfect piece. Call Anne Bat-
tle, Rooms tor Improvement, (609)
924-2867

tf2

WANT GORGEOUS FLOORS?
All kinds of textiles, vinyl, stone, tile

floors cleaned and restored like new!
Wood floors7 No sanding 1 References
galore' Satisfaction Guaranteed Free
Consultations Ring Allstate now
(609) 924-1574 www Allstate
CleaningCom

1-12-261

IS YOUR NEST IN A MESS?
Rearrange your home with whimsy
and style I can move your furniture,

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and fabrics, eliminate your clutter,

find that perfect piece Call Anne Bat-
tle. ROOMS FOR IMPROVEMENT
(609) 924-2867

tf2

JIMMY MAUL
Broker/Partner/Owner

KELLER WILLIAMS

609-987-8889 exL 1 23 Eve. 609-73 1 -5040

EW1NG TOWNSHIP
Secluded paradise HUUdeian hi I

along picturesque Jacob* (reck

3BR. 2.5 BA. 2 l|-U I, HK/brkfsi

bar. side & rear decks, DR/dblc

sliders to deck overlooking creek/

woods, new roof, gas heat, fin

bant, 2 car gar.

$369,8HK

HOPEWELLTOWNSHIP
Historic Sycamore Vallc> R&rm

tOM wing urea 1750 & 3

addition totalling 4.200 su.fi on
10 acres 2 bams, paddock/goals.

4 tjghtVMndcr nLuin. ho

in ul. .Hon. much ong. woodwork.
oO.nii.il willt In rplc, si. me walls.

$1,390,888

( jhnO^P O^ years of experience, reliability,
K_jrjisvoi,^^^^^^^ service & results

Susan
Gordon

Personally unlocking

doors in the greater
Princeton area for a

quarter century

More than you expect
Qj

COLDUJCLL
BANKGRU

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Direct Dial: 609-688-4813
princetonrealestate.net

609.921. 141 lext 122

email: Susan.Gordon@cbmoves.com

CQ006 CotOWl Bankar Corporation Coatnal aanharat m a n^unm oadamarh ti

CoWtrell Barker Corporation An Equal Opporlunay Company Equal Houang Opporlunay Onwd and Oparalad by NUT kvorporalad
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Visit us at burgdorff.com to see all our homes for sale.
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PRINCETON - Attention Investors!

Charming 3 BR, 2 BA home located in the heart

of the Boro. Hardwood flooring throughout

the entire home; gas heat and a beautiful front

porch complete this lovely home. Peaceful,

private fenced yard backing to Palmer Square.

Short walk to Princeton Public Library, shops,

restaurants, YMCA and convenient to public

transportation. $510,000

Marketed

by Maryan
Giachetti

PRINCETON OFFICE • 264 Nassau Street • Princeton, NJ 08542 • (609) 921-9222

For all your mortgage needs Call ERA Mortgage at 888400-7970

*</<4t ^{ypr^C^ 16 Offices Throughout New Jersey ^^^
Owned and Operated By NRT Incorporated SH?oS!
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19 Carson, Lawrenceville, NJ

Spectacular custom Thompson contemporary colonial surrounded by 4.6 wooded acres adjacent

to the 100-acre Carson Woods Preserve. Enjoy the privacy this 3.700 sqfL home offers w/a

naturally bright and spacious interior. Designed for entertaining, the outstanding features are:

hardwood floors. 3 floor-to-ceiling fireplaces, a family room w/cathedraJ ceiling, a cozy library,

grand living and dining rooms and a luxurious master suite w/sitting and dressing rooms.

Palatial windows bring in the feeling of the great outdoors enhanced by the 2.000 sqft. deck

overlooking a picturesque and tranquil setting. A great house in a fantastic location with a

Pnnceton address.

FOR RENT

Offered by: Jo Ann Parla Direct 609-750-4123 Offered at: $949,900

J
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BANKeRO

HlSllHMIM BROKUUCt

Princeton HighLslown Road

Princeton Junction, NJ 08550

609.799.8181

a

Princeton Boro: Victorian 1st floor

2 Bd apt 1 blk Irom library, hdwd tl

$1850

Princeton Boro 2 Bd apt w/sunny

location, hdwd fl. overlooking Univer-

sity $1650.

Princeotn Boro: 3 Bd ranch w/

basement Pretty lot, walk to town,

schools $2500

Princeton Boro: Renovated 1 Bd

lott apt 1 blk trom Nassau St Elevator

bldg $1950.

Princeton Twp: 4 Bd. 2.5 bath fab-

ulous renovated farmhouse w/

gourmet kit. $5500.

Princeton Twp: 3 Bd, 2 bath

house Share w/dentist office Great 1

location $2500.

Plainsboro Twp: 2 Bd. 25 bath

TH 1 .650 SF, 2-car garage, full base-

ment, deck, Sayre Dr. $2200.

Lawrence Twp: 5 Bd, 2 bath vil-

lage colonial, finished 3rd floor. 2-car

garage $2000.

Montgomery Twp: 4 yr old 4 Bd, 4

bath colonial w/FR, study, 3-car

garage. $4300.

Montgomery Twp 4 Bd. 2 5 bath

colonial. 10 rooms, short-term lease.

$2800

Henderson

Sotheby's
INTERNATIONAL REALTY

609-924-1000

HOUSECLEANING: Please call

for a terrific cleaning Service High
quality and reasonable rates Expen-
enced. good references Own trans-

portation. Call Krystyna at (609)
586-5087

01-04-4t

SUSAN CLARKE Paperhanger &
Painter, fully insured. Serving Prince-

ton area for over 20 years. Call (609)
397-2444

01-04-4t

PRINCETON TOWNHOUSE For
rent 3 BR. 2.5 bath. 10 minutes to

Nassau St Breakfast room, attic,

back yard. A/C. carpeting. Available

immediately. Call (609) 688-1600

01-1 1-31

PEYTONASSOCIATES^REALTTORS
UNIQUE HIDE-AWAY

IN ONE OF PRINCETON BOROUGH'S TREE-STREET NEIGHBORHOODS, across from

Maggie's Park, this charming condominium is absolutely delightful. Occupying the first floor of a

house, it is sophisticated and warm with tile-floored foyer, spacious living room, brand new eat-in

kitchen with quartz countenop. stainless appliances, beautiful cabinetry and flooring, two bedrooms,

gleaming hardwood floors, laundry room with lots of storage and a private setting. Captivating and

convenient with understated elegance this is truly a gem. Offered at $389,000

Marketed by Elisabeth "Libby" Crowley

Qi

34 i Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find u> at: w vvw.peytonsales.com

We Welcome Another Passionate

Professional to Our Family

Fran Fox
IJOhmd PnidtnilUil hix 6 Roach, REALTORS* for Its opportunity

to aOlJU m togHJU holb profasUmally •niJ pertomiU)

Prudentul Fox A touch. REALTi >RV * plcivJ to » ckumc Fran Rm

10 AS Princeton Office x* i Siks Associate Formcrty with Wochen

Reiliorx Fran his hern licensed since 2001 She is J member of the

Vine xul Aw nui»nol Reiliurv New Jersey Association of Realtors

ind the Mercs < buffi) fm «.uimhi of Realtors A ruth* i if Manchester.

England. Fran has moved twice across the Atlantic and four limes

* ,il, in New Jersey It is tins unique pcnpccuvc on the realities,

acuemeni mil |0) Oi moving. Out Fran will bring to her clients

she resides in Princeton and will be serving Mercer. Middlesex

and Somcrvi f aunties Real Estate Redefined'

Please call

Fran Fox at the

Pnnceton Office for all

your real eslale needs.

Direct: 609-683 8570

Cell 609 S77-66S4

Office: 609 924 1600

Prudential
bM<Mr<|l>mMtaM«

Fox & Riteh. REALTORS' £.

In Real Estate. Our People Make All the Difference

WELLS HOME
FARGO MORTGAGE

One ofThe Nation's Leading

Retail Mortgage Lenders

I am proud to be part of the community and invite

you to discover how I can assist with your mortgage

needs.

• Extensive Product Line • Exceptional Service

Call today for a complimentary

consultation!

Bonnie Gray-Rankin
600 Alexander Road • Princeton, NJ 08540

609-750-5413
Wells Fargo Home Mortgage is a division of Wells Fargo Bank,NAJ

O 2005 Wells Fargo Bank. N.A. All rights reserved. #23609 1 1/7/06 len
ft

Your greatest investment deserves

the greatest representation

Sales Associate

Gloria Nllson GMAC Real Estate

(609) 921-2600 x.1 29

elefkowltzOgnrgmac.com

www.elleruellsprlnoeton.com

GloriaNikon
GMAC
xasfss
..,-.,. airy r

c
i&>.ufc'rft'/ttv /•; wemtA/na

In toOrder
FORM A MORE

PERFECT
UNION,

ENCOMPASS HAS COMBINED

your

HOME AND AUTO INSURANCE

Looking for a better insurance policy?

Call us— your local Independent Insurance Agent.

We'll look through the options available and
recommend the best one for you.

Like the Encompass Universal Security Policy.

One Agent. One Bill. One policy for

your home, car, vacation home, boat

and most everything else.

^? ENCOMPASS.MmUHANCB

tv
Trusted
Choice

Chibbaro Mothers
YOUR TRUSTED CHOICE AGENT

609-731-0644
or 732-246-1400

©2001 Encompass Holdings. LLC. Encompass Holdings, LLC b a subsidiary of Alliance Insur-
ance Company, which is the exclusive administrator of the personal aulo and homeowners
insurance products issued through the insurance subsidiaries of CNA financial Corporaiioa

Home office Chicago, QL Subject to availability and qualifications



Sb Prudential1 Fox & Roach, REALTORS
In Real Estate, Our PEOPLE Make All the Difference

featured properties

Princeton $519,000

Lovely 3 BR 1
yh bath in Riverside area w/hardwood floors, living room w/WB/stove.

partially finished basement & more. Close to campus & shopping.

Call 924-1600 Marketed by: Maureen Provenzano

Directions: Nassau Street or Route 1 to Harrison to #172.

Princeton $2,545,000

1 2 room. NEW custom-built Princeton home. 5 bedrooms. 5 full baths. 2 powder rooms.

1.700 sqft basement, 3-car garage, nestled on 1 .77 treed acres.

Call 924- 1 600 Marketed by: Roberta Parker

Directions: Nassau St. becomes Princeton-Kingston Rd. Pass Snowden Lane to new
beautiful home on right just before Riverside Drive East; enter circular driveway.

West Windsor $765,000

Spacious, neutral and well lit colonial. 5 bedrooms. 3 baths, finished basement &
minutes from highways & station.

Call 924- 1 600 Marketed by: Vani Uppal

West Windsor $739,900

This lovely home known as the Great House is located in West Windsor Estate

Development Many, many upgrades such as all new w indow S & doors, beautiful paver

patio, roof, heating and air conditioning and the list goes on

Call (609) 799-2022 Marketed bv: Debbie Gribbin and Lorraine Rainier

West Windsor $839,000

5 BR. 3 bath contemporary on wooded lot w/cathedral ceilings, large kitchen w/
breakfast area, finished basement. 2-tier deck w/hot tub

Call 924-1600 Marketed by: Maureen Provenzano

Directions: North Post to Jacob to end, left on Jill to left on Lome to number 23,

Hopewell Township $950.00(1

Custom designed, well-maintained waterfront retreat: 4 bedrooms, 2' baths, many
amenities, convenient to NY and Phillj

Call ^24-1600 Marketed by: Nancy Goldfuss

Directions: Elm Ridge Rd. to AltaVista, left on Honey Brook left on Hone} I ake lefl

on E. Shore, last house on left 111

7*7

L ANDMARK
/ m R i J

Hopewell Township Prices starting from $1,395,000

I andmark at Elmridgt k> ited in the mosl charming neighborhood onl) miles from

downtown Princeton 4 sites still available,

Call 924 1600 Marketed by: Roberta Parker

Montgomery $779,000

Classic Colonial n ova (100,000 m upgrades including finished BSM1 « ball bath.

multi-level patio, hardwood throughout. 9* ceilings, fireplace, Jacuzzi, sprinkler system

I >r warranty included

Call(< !022 Marketed by: Stephen Fields

www.prufoxroach.com

S> Prudential Fox & Roach. REALTORS

1 "Wpenoewi, OmM^ Qptund Mew of The Pudental Real Estate

44 PRINCET0N-HIGHST0WN ROAD

PRINCETON JUNCTION

609-799-2022

www.prUTOXroacn.COn 253 Nassau street 44 princeton-highstownroad

™1 EST" AThe Trident Group
"" "wpenoenti, Omko and Operates Memo* of The Pmoentai Real Estate AflMMi mc

.., . .. u. . . One place where vou can get mortgageWe are pledged to the letter and spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity throughout r O *p B
he nation. We encourage and support an affirmative advertising and marketing program in which there are no financing, insurance and settlement services.

barriers to obtaining housing because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin.
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WELCOME TO SEVEN LITTLEBROOK ROAD IN

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP!! This magnificent five

bedroom colonial has everything you could want. The

spacious two storey entrance is flanked by the living

room and dining room, each with French doors and

beautifully executed parquetry. The formal dining

room, with coffered ceiling, is large and lovely. The

25 foot chef's kitchen offers six burner Viking range,

Miele dishwasher, double ovens, Sub-Zero refrigerator

and all the bells and whistles. On this level

you will find a guest or au pair room with

its own full bath, a 24 foot two storey

family room complete with gas fireplace,

and a powder room with marble tile.

Upstairs, the generous landing overlooks the family

room and leads to the master bedroom wing, with

a custom tray-type ceiling, huge walk-in closet and

secret stairs to a large fully floored attic space just

perfect for an exercise room, study — whatever you

wish. The whirlpool tub and oversize shower have

tumbled marble tile with custom accents, and the

sitting room (more than 20 feet) offers additional

flexibility. Every bedroom has access

to a private bathroom. This is a special

house in which to live and a glorious

house to own! $2,100,000

(Mb Prudential Fox & Roach, REALTORS
8

PRINCETON OFFICE / 253 Nassau Street / Princeton, NJ 08542
609-924-1600 main I 609-683-8505 direct

Visit our Gallery of Virtual Home Tours at www.prufoxroach.com
An Independently Owned and Operated Member of The Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc ttl



We are pleased to present this wonderful house

to the Princeton market. Located on a quiet

street in the Littlebrook school district and

crafted by the well-respected Yedlin builders,

this house sits proudly on a small rise and has

so much to offer. The 22-foot living room is

light and airy and opens to a good size dining

room and eat-in kitchen. Sliding glass doors

from the dining room provide even more light

as well as easy access to a new two-tiered

deck with plenty of space to barbeque or relax with a good book. Whether you are enjoying

the view from your private hot tub or sitting on the patio, you will be surrounded by mature

plantings and specimen trees. For cold winter nights, the 20-foot family room on the lower

level has a cheery brick fireplace. On this level, as well, is a study or fifth bedroom. Many

happy occasions have been celebrated in this friendly house — now it's your turn to continue

the good times! $735,000

Ufil Prudential Fox & Roach, REALTORS
®

PRINCETON OFFICE / 253 Nassau Street / Princeton, NJ 08542

609-924-1600 main I 609-683-8505 direct

Visit our Gallery of Virtual Home Tours at www.prufoxroach.com
An Independently Owned and Operated Member of The Prudential Real Estate Affiliates Inc. (U



Thinking of moving9 Now is the time 1

Buy and/or sell your home with Rashmi.

Enjoy the process, and get

the professional service you deserve

609-921-1411x121

OFFICE DIRECT: 609-688-4806

E-MAIL: rashmi hhanoi-rnidwHIbankercom

CURRENT
RENTALS

rashmi G.Bhanoi
SALES ASSOCIATE
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SKILLMAN FURNITURE
Largest Selection of Used Furniture

in Central New Jersey

Find it here first!

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK:
Oak Corner Cabinet

TV Armoire
21 2 Alexander Street Princeton

Mon-Fn 9-5, Sat 9- 1
609-924- 1 88

1
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i

i

i

i
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KELLER
Ambrish Shenoy
Sales Associate

Cell 609-933-9315 \V\1 I I A
Office 609-987-8889 Ex!. 282 WILLIAIV
Email ambrish_us@yafioo.com

R E a i T Y
IncfrCOTO*** Owned and Oponlad

OPEN HOUSE — SUNDAY JAN 15. 1-4 PM

WEST WINDSOR — Immediate occupancy!

Brand new elegant home in Estates at Princeton Jet. Signature Collection

by Toll Brothers. Mm. to trains. Tpk. & major hwys. Soaring 2-sty. foyer

w/beautiful turned staircase. 5 BR/3 BA. Vaulted & step-down FR w/bnek

fplc. & wet bar. Palladian kitchen w/Corian counters. HW firs., upgraded

cabinetry, breakfast area. 2nd staircase from FR to bedrooms. Sumptuous

MBR suite w/sitting area, large walk-in closel and lavish MBA w/Jacuzzi

lets. Stately columns separate the formal LR and DR. Main level in-law

suite can be study #1 ranked high school in New Jersey $939,900

(negotiable) or rent for $4.500/month

Directions: Route 1 lo Meadow Road East, left Bear Brook Road, Right

Ascot Crescent to -82 Renlield Drive

Princeton Twp-$5600/mo
Gracious home in lovely neighbor-

hood on the "Ridge" Perfect lor

entertaining 6 bedrooms. 6 5 baths.

Princeton Twp-$3300/mo
4 bedrooms, 2 5 baths, living room,

dining room, kitchen, family room

Multi-level m desirable neighborhood

Princeton Boro-$2400/mo
Restored Colonial adjacent lo 5 acre

park 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, LR. eat-in-

kitchen, outdoor deck

Princeton Boro-S 1 850/mo
unfurnished; $2000/mo
furnished
Living room with fireplace & Pullman

kitchen, bedroom, bath Palmer

Square Available 1/5/06.

Princeton Boro-$ 1 750/mo
3 bedrooms, 1 bath, LR. DR. kitchen.

Washer/dryer in basement. Off-street

parking

Colonade Po.nte-SI 500/mo
Condo; Belvedere model 2 bed-

rooms, 2 baths. Iivmg/dming room,

kitchen, patio deck.

Princeton Boro-$l 1 0O/mo
Studio apartment in center of town

Princeton Boro-$1000/mo
Studio apartment, conveniently
located in center ol town

We have customers
waiting for houses!

STOCKTON MEANS FULL SERVICE
REAL ESTATE. We list. We sell, We
manage If you have a house to sell

or rent we are ready to service you'

Call us for any of your real estate

needs and check out our website at

http.Wwww stockton-realtor com

See our display ad for our available

houses for sale.

STOCKTON
REAL ESTATE, LLC
32 Chambers Street
Princeton, NJ 08542

609-924-1416
Martha F. Stockton,

Broker-Owner

OPEN HOUSE: This Sunday. 1-4

PM. 212 Stuart Rd E (Mt Lucas to

Stuan Rd) Princeton Real Estate

Group. (609)924-1000
08-03-tf

TK PAINTING: Interior, exterior

Power-washing, wallpaper removal,

plaster repair. Venetian plaster, deck
stammg Excellent references Free

eshmates Call (609) 947-391

7

02-01-06

FLOOR SANDING, STAINING:
And refinishing Hardwood floors

installed Call BEST FLOORS. (609)

924-4897
09-01-07

CASH PAID FOR ANTIQUES
Buying Paintings, rugs, clocks,

lamps, sterling, quilts, weapons, nau-

tical, mens jewelry, oak, walnut and
mahogany furniture Also buying
books, magazines, travel posters,

prints, postcards, and old advertising.

Fair market value for house contents

Reasonable rates for managing estate

sales If you're moving, downsizing, or

have any questions, call Gerald
Joseph, Sr at 732-846-1515 or cell

732-485-1710 All inquiries are confi-

dential

09-28-06

HAVING A PARTY? Make it spe-

cial with live music by Suzie and Bob!

(609) 530-0636
11-16/01-18

CLEANING SERVICE: Good ref-

erences Attention to detail Call (609)
558-2228

10-19/03-16

PERSONAL ORGANIZER: Over-

whelmed7 Need your closets cleaned,

your office organized, bills paid, your

paperwork and general affairs han-
dled? Call this super efficient profes-

sional for help' (609) 688-9853
11-02/02-22

ABANDONED CATS: PLEASE
HELP Spike and Gus, 2 black &
white brothers, desperately need a
warm loving home. Abandoned about
a year ago in Lawrenceville, they have
had their rabies shots, tested for leu-

kemia and neutered Call (609)
896-9066

11-23-tf

PERSONAL TRAINER: Get in

shape in 2006! Private individualized

program with experienced IFTA certi-

fied instructor Call Lorraine Edwards
at (609) 924-0949 tor consultation.

12-07/01-25

HOUSE RENTAL Princeton Junc-

tion Station, 32 BR, 1 bath, garage,

central A/C Available 2/1/06 Call

(609) 497-4693. email
webb_graham@msn com $1800/
month plus utilities

01-1 1-3t

2BR FLAT FOR RENT: A spa-

cious, furnished ground floor 2 BR flat

close to Princeton University available

for six months sublet, possibly longer

The rent is $1950/mo fully furnished &
includes one off-street parking space
Apartment features EIK, W/D/
dishwasher, piano & other amenities

including private rear porch & side

yard Looking for responsible busi-

ness person, graduate student, or vis-

iting faculty Walking distance to

town, shops & Dinky Station across

from McCarter Theatre. All inquiries

by email michelangelo1229@
verizon.net

01-1 1-3t

HOUSE FOR RENT: Princeton

Township Spacious 5 BR. 2.5 bath

Dutch Colonial on 2 5 acres overlook-

ing Stoney Brook with separate
Garage apartment $3500/month
(609) 240-7680

01-1 1-3t

HOUSE FOR RENT
WEST TRENTON

Three Bedroom, 1 bath ranch...close

to train station. Nice back yard, off-

street parking Immediate occupancy.
$1450/month (908) 507-7339 or

(609)452-1237

HANDSOME HOME OFFICE
armoire Dark pine. 77"x64"x27", fold-

ing doors open to reveal shelves,

drawers, desktop, keyboard slide-out,

everything a home office needs. Ask-

ing $1150 (609)466-7874
01-1 1-4t

CERAMIC TILE Installation Walls,

floors, backsplashes, repair work and
regrouting 20 years experience Fully

insured John Groch (908) 996-6596

01-11-4t

DOG-EXERCISING SERVICE!
Does your dog need more exercise

than your schedule allows9 Sign up
with Rocky Top' Dog Park's pick-up

service" Call (609) 279-2750
www rockytopdogpark com Also,

puppy play groups for pups less than

6 months on Sat/Sun afternoons

01-11-4t

HOUSECLEANING: I will clean
your home thoroughly Detail Orient-

ed, 30 Years, Excellent Local Refer-

ences, English Speaking, own trans-

portation (609) 497-1370 or email
penpond@prodigy net

01-11-4t

PRINCETON HOUSE RENTAL:
Centrally located, bright, contempo-
rary 2 BR. 2 bath, fireplace, large

yard, carport, finished basement,
laundry, A/C Available March 1 for

flexible length $2200/mo + utilities

Photos available. (609) 681-5262
01-1 1-4t

YARD SALE +
TOWN TOPICS classified ad

a good weekend

YOUR TOMCAT GONE TOM-
CATTIN'? Show him he's not tne

only Siamese in the sandbox - adopt
a new little fuzzball through the

TOWN TOPICS classifieds

coLoiiieu.
BANKGRU

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

coldwellbankermoves.com

Professional

choice.

Professional
results.

^ Robin
Gottfried
BROKER ASSOCIATE

609921.1411
ext. 220

.. CC003 Coldwell Banket Corporation Coldwell Banker* is a regisloted trademark ol

f==T Coidwel Banker Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company Equal Housing Opportunity
e-u Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated

PEYTONASSOCIATTE REALTTORS

ON OVER FOUR PRIVATE ACRES a luxurious brick and frame two-story New England style residence.A dramatic staircase

opens to both a gracious living room and formal dining room and beyond the living room a large conservatory and a private

study. There is a two-story great room with fireplace and arched windows, a gourmet kitchen with breakfast room opening
to a deck, 4 bedrooms, including sumptuous master bedroom suite, a walk-out basement, 3-car garage and lovely patio. In
Hopewell Township with a Princeton address : $1 169 qqq

Marketed by Helen Sherman and Martha Giancola

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, N] 08540 609-921-1550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

(2) Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com
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PRINCETON: Unspoiled Beauty, nestled in the woods . . . describes this

magnificent custom built home in one of Princeton's most prestigious areas.

Lots of character can be seen inside along with beautiful balconies and patios

to enjoy the outside. Additional catering kitchen, studio and guest apartment!

$1,450,000 Marketed by Ruth Uiberall

PRINCETON: Very well maintained 2 BR home with brand new kit*, hen

w/stainless steel appliances, new hardwood flo< u s rhn nnjiont, ihu root, i ,w

port, and a partially fen< ed yard. All this with radiant heat too!! I )on*t miss

this ready to move in opportunity!

$449,000 Marketed by Ron Connor

CRANBURY: New Price! Well-maintained 4 BR, 2 1/2 bath

Williamsburg Colonial in desirable Shadow Oaks is a must see! Beautiful

new kitchen with 42" cabinets, granite counters and more! Updated Master

bath with whirlpool tub and standup shower with bench. So many new

updates over the past 5 years! Private tennis courts too!!

$824,900 Marketed by Rick Burke

PRINCETON: Brand new 5 BR, 3 1/2 bath Colonial in Riverside nearing

completion from Barsky Homes. Elegant 1st tl. plan with great How,

beautiful formal ro< >ms, i >pen family^room, and a designer kitchen with

breakfast room. All rooms sized and proportioned for elegant and spacious

living with 10 ft. ceilings on the 1st. fl., 9 ft. on the 2nd., hardwood floors

and so much more!

$ 1 , 729,000 Marketed by Ron Connor

PLAINSBORO TWP: Largest model in Princeton Crossing. Fully upgraded

including full finished basement w/wet bar , kitchen and built-in bookcases;

new powder room with marble top, brass faucet &. Italian tile, California

closets in all bedrooms, brick paver patio and much, much more. Cul-de-sac

location and backs to open space.

Directions: Plainsboro Rd. to Wyndhurst to right on Marion to ft 1 36.

$63 5,000 Marketed by Rick Burke

PRINCETON: A stunning transformation of a custom Colonial in

Princeton's desirable Ridge section has just recently been completed.

Custom baths, a designer kitchen, spacious bedrooms, oversized formal living

room, fireplaces, triple crown molding and a Milestone covered patio are just

some of the special details that make this home a true gem!

$1,495,000 Marketed by Kathleen Murphy & Susan Eelman

LAWRENCE TWP.: Stunning back view of home shows this

Contemporary Colonial with 5 BRs, 4 1/2 baths, set amidst 4 acres of

expansive lawns and woodlands. Looking for generous living and enterta.n.ng

space, lots of natural light and a refined informal feel? You've found your

home here!

$ 1 ,250,000 Marketed by Inge/a Kostenbader & Denise \ arya

MONTGOMERY TWP.: Stunning new home in sought after Bedens Brook

area with unobstructed views. Short distance to Cherry Valley and Bedens

Brooks Country Clubs. Filled with luxurious amenities with hardwood

floors throughout.

$1,439,000 (£)



Ellen's clients are satisfied!

"Ellen's professionalism and
throughness makes hei apleasure

to work with. I don't think there

,
i
•ni, i he .1 /•>< m i agent!"

Office: <N>9iyS7-S,XX9

Even.rv,' (609) 655-0647

Cell: (609) 577-9012

e-mail ellieaftS .inl.com

KELLER WILLIAMS

ELDERCARE: Personal Assis- FREE FOR THE TAKING: Ping
lance, shopping, errands, doctors pong table, exercise bike, dining
appointments, typing, filing, editing, room table & chairs, etc Princeton
writing memoirs Call (609) 919-9799 Boro Call (609) 924-9742 to arrange

01-04-21 lor pickup.

01-111 BR APARTMENT: Fully fur-

nished, very quiet, available immedi-
ately in Princeton Western Section

2 EXPERIENCED CLEANING
Women looking to clean your homes,

AC. laundry, cable TV, phone/internet offices, banks in the surrounding
ready, off-street parking, separate areas Has own transportation & refer-

entrance Single professional pre- ences Please call (609) 587-8960,
(erred No smoking/pets $1300 +

j
leave message

electric Call (609) 651-3735 01-11

01 '04 -21 PRINCETON JCT. TOWNHOME
FURNISHED ROOM For rent Colonial style 2 BR, large loft, 2 5
Ideal location, walking distance to bath, 2-car garage, available immedi-
campus A downtown $700/month, ately Asking $2500 Call Karma at

Results
2

The difference is the power oftwo

BANKGRU

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

coldwellbankermoves com

609.921.1411
ex1. 109

realiorfeamprinceton.com

Elizabeth McGuire
Barbara Graham

Mr. ikei hsu k latcs

utilities included Available immedi-
ately Call (609) 240-6257

01-04-21

A REVEALING DISCUSSION
with Princeton Newcomers: Join us
for "Revealing Garments A Brief His-

tory ol Women's Underwear", The
Princeton YWCA Friday,

ReMax of Princeton (609) 452-1887
ext 138, cell (609) 851-4844

01-11

WRITING HELP By experienced
PhD in English Essay coaching for

January SAT & college applications, teen &
13th, 1145 AM Knstma Haugland, of adult writing workshops in poetry, fic-

Philadelphia Museum of Art presents tion, nonaction (609) 924-7635

«s> CCC06 Cattm^ Btr*m Carponun Cottml BwU* it • xgsiowl tradarwrtia CcMmA 6ft- CorporaOon 113
bjs: t/< Equ* Oppoflun, Company EguK Hnoflg Oppotrtry Owrmj and Opanlad by "BT kwvpomod fcH

Recognized • Respected • Recommended

Eva Petruzziello is a name you

can trust with all your real estate

needs. With a proven track

record for the past 20 years, and

a solid reputation for service

and dedication, Eva is the

professional you want on your

side. She listens and she cares.

Her goal is your satisfaction!

EVA PETRUZZIELLO, Realtor

Prudential Fox & Roach. REALTORS'

253 Nassau Slrcel • Princeton. NJ 08540* 609-924-1600
j

(Din «w-*«-H54<J • (E%c) (SO"-7w. 5556

cvu-pctniZ/jellniS PruRnRoach cum
»»w e\ agcumulLs.com

Results You Can Count On

a slide-talk examining past style and
present fashion trends. Sponsored by
New Jersey Council for the Humani-
ties FREE

01-04-21

FOR SALE: Omni stationary bicy-

cle Excellent condition $400 Call

(609)924-2651

01-11

FREE CELLULITE TREATMENT:
Looking for women ages 30-60 to

receive liposage body contouring
treatment for promotional material

(Treatment MSRP $189500) You
must have flexible schedule. Inter-

viewing for this treatment will be on
Jan 14th, between 9-4 PM Please
call 1-877-377-5351 to schedule an
interview PS This is a once-in-a-
lifetime opportunity and will not be
offered again

01-11

NEW YEAR CLEAN OUT! Ikea
Lingerie dresser, TV cart. Pottery
Barn dishes, console table, doll & toy

paraphernalia from 1950s & 1960s,
marmoleum floor cleaner, yellow pro-
fessional wash bucket Call (609)
252-1543

01-11

CHILDCARE Need a warm, nurtur-

ing, loving & fun place for your child?
Our beautiful babysitter has spots
available now Please call Deborah
(609)497-1939

01-11

LAWRENCEVILLE Long or short
term Fully furnished & equipped con-
do Convenient to Rts 1, 95, 295,
tram, shopping Immediate occupan-
cy $1750/month + utilities (207)
359-5511

12-07/02-08

PRINCETON DAY CARE Unique
Pre-School Program lor children from

3 months up to Kindergarten that pre-

pares your child optimally for school

50 Walnut Lane. Princeton, NJ 08540
Tel (609) 921-7414; email
ahho@vanzon net

www.princetondaycare.com

12-14-tf

GUITAR LESSONS: Available for

all levels of students. Individualized

courses set by professional musician
Call Princeton Studio at (609)
924-8255

12-21/01-25

FOR RENT: HIGHTSTOWN
Semi-detached, 3 BR, 1 bath, 1-car

garage, off-street parking. Non-
smoker $1400/month + utilities. Call

(609) 448-8921

12-28

CLEANING: Ironing & laundry by
Polish women with a lot of experi-

ence Excellent references, own
transportation Please call Inga at

(609)530-1169

01-04/02-08

OFFICE FOR RENT: Private; qui-

et, in-town. mental health practitio-

ners (609)658-0368

01-11-a

VACATION IN PROVENCE!
Rent our village house (tennis, pool in

season, golf nearby) and enjoy the

ambiance of Provence This is where
Van Gogh painted - where Nostrada-
mus was born The house is small,

comfortable and wonderfully well-

situated Call (609) 683- 1640
01-11/04-26

PEYTON
PRETTY IN PENNINGTON

This sophisticated and spacious duplex condominium provides a carefree lifestyle in

a most convenient Pennington Borough location. A light and bright home with living

room, dining room, kitchen, family room, 2 bedrooms, 3 baths, lots of storage and a

charming balcony. Truly a great value for so much space $329,000

Marketed by Anna Andrevski

<2>

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com
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Area # /

Mrtments
East Windsor Township

Princeton
Arms

Kensington
Arms

Dorchester
Arms

Chestnut
Willow

(609) 448-4801

• CONVENIENTLY
LOCATED NEAR
ROUTE 130 &
ROUTE 1JUST OFF
ROUTE 571

• Individually

controlled neat and
hot water included in

rent.

• Air Conditioning

• Individual balconies

• Storage in apartment

• Wall to wall carpets

• Superintendent
on site 24 hours

Hamilton Township

Princeton
Court

(609) 631-8720

Crestwood
Square

(609) 631-0103

Klockner
Woods

(609) 631-0103

• LOCATED ON
KLOCKNER ROAD
AND
WHITEH0RSE-
MERCERVILLE
ROAD

• Close to shopping

• Beautifully

landscaped grounds

Superintendent on

site 24 hours

Heat and hot water

included except in

Klockner Woods

Lawrence Township

Franklin
Arms

(609) 895-9556

• FRANKLIN
CORNER RD. JUST
OFF ROUTE 1

• Completely

refurbished apartments

with new kitchens

• Close to shopping

& malls

• Balconies

• Superintendent on
site 24 hours

• Heat and hot water
included in rent

Ewing Township

Heritage
Court

(609) 434-0401

SIDE BY SIDE
WASHER &
DRYER IN
APARTMENT

•LOCATED ON
SYLVIA ST AND
YORKSHIRE CIRCLE
OFF SULLIVAN WAY

• Brand new
construction located
in wooded area

• Kitchens with
* Granite Counter
* Dishwasher
* Microwave/Stove

• Central heat and Air
• 9 Ft. Ceilings

•Rents start at $1,000/
month

www.hiltonrealtyco.com

www.rent.net/direct/princetonarms
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VISIT WWW.WEIDEL.COM AND DISCOVER A WORLD OF INFORMATION!
Find Over 50,000 Local Homes For Sale, Including Access to a Worldwide Database of Luxury Properties
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OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS!
ROCKY HILL — Have you been waiting for an opportunity

to own your own business and live on the premises? This

four bedroom, 2 1
/2 bath colonial is situated on one acre of

privacy. The in-home office consists of six rooms and there

are 1 5 parking spaces!

Marketed by: Sue Ann Snyder $819,900

QUICK DELIVERY - NEW CONSTRUCTION
FRANKLIN PARK — This well-appointed Hamilton II model

offers a brick fagade, 9' basement, sunroom addition, granite

kitchen counters, hardwood floors in family room and kitchen

and many more upgrade packages including faucets and

electrical features. Located within walking distance to NYC
bus line, shopping and more. Call today to view this quality

constructed new home.

Marketed by: Bob Southwick $660,224
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THE PERFECT TRADITIONAL COLONIAL

LAWRENCE - Custom-built colonial (1997) has 4

bedrooms, 2.5 baths, situated on almost an acre featuring a

professionally landscaped private back yard bordered by a

cedar fence. Upgrades include hardwood floors in entry and

formal dining room, cathedral ceilings in family room and

master bedroom, kitchen has maple cabinets and ceramic

tiled floor. French doors lead to a large tiered deck.

Marketed by: Barbara Dressier $529,000
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SIMPLY SPLENDID!

MONTGOMERY — This immaculate Claridge model, at the

Manors in Montgomery, boasts of upgrades! Wood trim has

been added throughout the home. The living room is bright

and spacious and the fireplace with carved mantel adds

warmth and charm to the room. This town home is neutrally

decorated and overlooks green space.

Marketed by: Sue Ann Snyder $389,500

Member of j04t^
WHO'SWHO
IN LUXURY
REAL ESTATE

(609)921-2700
E-mail: princeton@weidel.com

REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE INSURANCE TITLE

WEIDEL REALTORS AT THE COURTYARD 190 NASSAU STREET, PRINCETON, NJ
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Your Princeton Specialists!
350 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ 03540
609-921-1900

\nge\a Kostenbader & Deriise Varga

Weichert
Realtors tuts

1BR APARTMENT: Furnished

LR. EIK. large closet space, W/D,

enclosed patio, parking Walk to

town. $1200/month + utilities Avail-

able immediately (609) 577-7139 or

(201)696-7580^ 01-04-3t

PAINTING A LIGHT HOME
Repairs: Guaranteed satisfaction

(Princeton resident). Call (732)

977-4300
12-28-4t

EWING: Beautiful renovated 3 BR,

2 bath, LR, large kitchen, large clos-

ets, finished attic, good location, bus

route, shopping center Don't miss it!

$i200/mo + utilities Contact John

(609) 933-4578
01-04-31

PRINCETON APT To Share Fur-

nished 1 BR, share kitchen/bath,

washer/dryer, close to university town

and shopping. No pets or smoking,

female preferred. $565/mo includes

utilities (609) 737-1265 or (609)

933-4721

01-04-3t

HAMILTON "Great Location": 5 BR.

2 bath, LR, DR. EIK, furnished base-
ment, private parking. Available

immediately Don't miss this one!

$1600/mo + utilities (609) 933-4578
or (609) 475-0048

01-04-3t

FREE PIANO: Recently tuned

Story & Clark stand-up piano, yours if

you carry it away Boro location. (609)

683-5660

01-04-3t

3 BR PRINCETON: LR, EIK, W/D,

dishwasher, large backyard, patio, 1

bath, partially finished basement,

large closet space, garage, walk to

town $2000/month + utilities. Avail-

able immediately (609) 577-7139 or

(201)696-7580
01-04-3t

TIRED OF THOSE
ORDIHARY HANDYMEN?

Need someone with both a creative &
an analytical side? Call Mike for those

mundane household repairs and/or

alterations! (609) 688-02002

01-04-3t

EAT RIGHT IN 20061 Private

chef available for full- or part-time

CaJI Michael (609) 306-1347

01-04-3t

OFFICE FOR RENT: Private, qui-

et, m-town. mental health practitio-

ners. (609) 658-0368
01-1 1-2t

HOUSEKEEPING, Babysitting, to

live in or out 5 daysAveek, Good
English, honest Christian person.

Experience with people with disabili-

ties and excellent references. Please

call (609)516-7188
01-11-2t

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE In

Princeton 1st month rent free with 1

year lease Unbeatable rates call

Morgan at (609) 352-5282
01-1 1-2t

BABYSITTING or Housekeeping.

I'm looking for a job Mon-Wed, all

day, wilh a family that understands

Spanish, Honest person, excellent

references Call anytime (609) 371-

4775; will call back
01-11-2t

FREE OFFICE FURNITURE:
Executive desk & credenza. mahog-

any wood Secretary's desk & L-

shaped desk Located on Nassau St

Call Nicole at (609) 252-9020 for more
information

01-11

CLEANING Houses, apartments

condos, offices, daycare settings,

schools, banks, etc References avail-

able, own transportation. Please call

(609) 631-8735 or (609) 689-3896
01-11

H.S. TEACHER from Bulgaria, pro-

ficient in English, can tutor students of

all ages, baby-sit, clean & do house-

work & help with elderly people Call

Asya at (732) 586-7576

01-11-2t

•93 HONDA ACCORD SE 170.000

miles, $2500. Call (609) 921-9448
evenings

01-11-2t

PRINCETON FURNISHED Room
For Rent 5 minute walk to campus
Shared bath, kitchen, laundry Wire-

less internet, cable TV. all utilities

included 1 month security + lease

$600/month Call (609) 688-9221
01-11-21

LARGE ROOM AVAILABLE One
block from campus, furnished, private

entrance, private bath, shared kitch-

en, washer/dryer, quiet street $700/

mo. Call (609) 252-1387
01-11

MONEY ON THE GAME? Up I

Ihe-minute scores in each issue

TOWN TOPICS

&<Sjp3^ GARDENS
Q
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NURSERY & LANDSCAPE CO.
Route 31 & Yard Rd., Pennington, N.J. • 609-737-7644

www.stonybrookgardens.com

LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION SERVICE

Monday through Saturday 9-6:00; Sunday 9-5

SLATOFF AUCTION
LAWRENCE ROAD FIREHOUSE, 1252 Rte. 206

1 ft mi. south of I-95 (Exit 7) betw. Lawrenceville & Trenton, NJ

WED., JAN. 18 -8 AM
Fine 18th & 19th C. Antiques - 1775 Quarter Column & Cherry

Bureaus; 1800 (12 Pane) Cherry Corner Cupboard; Fine 1810

Acanthus & Reeded Dressing Table; 2 Chipp. Mirrors; 4 Chests;

Windsor Arm Chair; Fine Vict. Parlor Set; Cent. Cherry High

Chest; Good Herschede G-father's Clock; Cust. Furniture; 19th

C. & other Paintings; Important 1762 Pore. Figurine; Yellow

Stoneware; Royal Copenhagen; Wedgwood; Old Lamps; Wa-
terford; etc! 10% Buyer's Premium. See www.slatoff.net.

LESTER & ROBERT SLATOFF
AUCTIONEERS ~ Pa Lie. #AU000855L

21 5-736-8989 • 609-393-4848

I* Prudential RttT

SKILLMAN — Great Grasso Colonial on nearly 3

private acres — Solid Home with a traditional floor

plan. Timeless materials and quality construction

set this home apart.Two garages, tons of space and

privacy $749,000

MONTGOMERY - Situated on a beautiful

Wooded Cul-de-sac. this lovely 4 bedroom, IVi

bath Danbury model in desirable Yorkshire Woods
features: Hardwood floors, vaulted ceilings,

skylights and a finished basement! Community
tennis courts, basketball courts and playground.

$659,900

MONTGOMERY - Lot for sale: Build your

estate home on nearly 8 acres off Hollow Road.

This single building lot offers mature trees, slightly

sloping terrain and seclusion!! Just minutes from

downtown Princeton. $415,000

PRINCETON — Own a Charming Colonial

Twin located dose to Princeton U . K-12 schools,

shopping, restaurants & more. Features tall ceiling

throughout, kitchen w/newer cabinets & appliances

and a formal DR w/built in cabinet/closet that can

be finished to suit you. The LR has a cozy WB/FP
w/lots of natural light. $635,000

PRINCETON BOROUGH - Lovely In-Town

Twin, located on a tree-lined Street, this duplex

features a covered front porch, formal living room,

dining room, and large eat-in kitchen. Central

a/c. gas furnace, public water and sewer provide

comfort. Private backyard, yet close to downtown
Princeton!

American Home Shield Warranty. $499,900

WOODBRIDGE — This is a great starter home
that needs a little TLC. This home is located on a

nice size lot within walking distance of Main Street

in Woodbridge. Close to railroad station, major

highways and shopping malls. $255,000

ISI |i.i| II

MONTGOMERY - Premium wooded Cul-

de-sac! Lovely 4 BR, 2Vx BA Col - only 6
years young with family room, fireplace, and full

basement. Light & Bright, move-in Condition!!

A Must See!! Quick closing possible!!! Close to

downtown Princeton and shopping!! $618,000

Gerri Grassi and

Our Team Welcome

Elizabeth Anne Zak
Sales Executive

PRUDENTIAL NEW JERSEY PROPERTIES WEBSITE www.PruNcwJorsey.coni

Princeton Office 138 Nassau Street, Princeton Telephone 609; 430- 1288

oilm-s Serving Northern «//»</ Central New Jersey - An Indepeiulently (Jirfitfl *J Opcruted Member of 'lite Prudential tieul Estate Affiliates lm
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MONTGOMERY
Extraordinary custom-built 5 bedroom, 5.5 bath Colonial home. Enjoy large open

spaces that flow easily into one another. Flexible floor plan with 2 possible studies,

spectacular gourmet kitchen.

Marketed by Jones Toland and Jane Kenyon $1,895,000

PRINCETON
Extraordinary French country home. Built 10 years ago and sited on over 10 acres,

the detailing & materials are splendid. Offering 5 bedrooms. 4 full baths, 2 hall

baths and 3 levels of living spaces. A spectacular offering.

Marketed by Peggy Hughes $3,100,000
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PRINCETON
Custom built 5 bedroom, 5+ bath Colonial. Gourmet
kitchen, office plus 800 sq ft of finished space in walkout
basement including large game room. Quality custom
cabinets highlight the kitchen.

Marketed by Jones Toland $2,495,000

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP
This house has large open spaces which make it a

great house for entertaining or personal enjoyment 3

bedrooms. 2 baths, high ceilings and skylights. Home
office/rec room with separate entrance.

Marketed by Linda Carnevale $580,000

NEW HOPE
2 BR, 2.5 BA sophisticated 3-level canal-side condo.

Cathedral ceiling in living room with fireplace. 3rd level

den w/fplc that doubles as guest room w/en suite bath.

Elevator to underground parking for 2 cars

Marketed by Roberta Canfield $425,000

LAWRENCEVDLLE
WELCOME HOME! Phenomenal home in

TRADITIONS AT FEDERAL POINT, (over 55

community). 3 BR, 2.5 B A, 2car garage andUPGRADES
GALORE! All existing upgraded appliances included.

Quick occupancy.

Marketed by Anne Nosnitsky $324,777

PRINCETON
On a pretty lot with a stream running through. 3

bedrooms, 2 baths, remodeled kitchen, spacious living

room with fireplace, dining room, family room, screened

porch, hardwood floors and a 2-car garage.

Marketed by Maggie Hill $599,000

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP
Unique property with restored 150-year-old farm house.

3-story barn, greenhouses, heated garage, workshop, etc

on 6 acres. Great for horses, contractors or anyone who
needs storage & acreage.

Marketed by Carolyn Spohn $850,000

www.gnrgmac.com
P«CMI E R E*

03 33 W i t h e r s p o o n Street
— J^EGENTS



ESTHER A. CAPOTOSTA, GRI
Bio*ff Onmer — Licensed in PA

RF/MKK
GREATER PRINCETON

Thinking of Buying or Selling?

Let me put my 18 years

ot experience to work tor you.

Se habla su idioma

PRINCETON FORRESTAL VILLAGE

Olhce (609) 951-800 Res (609) H7-2064

Fax (609) 737-6761 Toll Fi« (877) 452-£STHER

E-mail ESCAPO©A0LC0M

«^i m wvw. EsttwSens com

=s y= Eacfi Olhce indepenflently Owned & Operated

KM LIGHT
Real Estate

245 Nassau Street

Princeton

924-3822

TOWN TOPICS
ONLINE

www.towntopics.com

Making The Invisible, Visible
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There's nothing like clean fresh air

or is it really clean. How would you

know? You can't see it. We all

assume the quality of the air we

breath in our home or business is at

least good, if not great. With the help

of a little device called "Air Advice" we

can analyze the quality of the air you

and your family are breathing.

• Do you or your children suffer from

allergies?

• Do you ever wake up in the

morning all stuffed up and have no

idea why?

There could be a number of invisible

microscopic particles in your air that

are to blame. Things like:

Princeton Air
www.pnncetonair.com

• Airborne Bacteria

• Dust Mites

• Pet Dander

• Pollen

• Smoke

• Volatile Organic Compounds

We can analyze the quality of your

air and MAKE THE INVISIBLE,

VISIBLE Once the air is tested, we'

send you a detailed report and

advise you on the best course of

action. Call 609-799-3434 to sched-

ule an appointment.

advice"
www.airadvice.com

REAL ESTATE AND YOU
By Tod Peyton

ARRANGING FOR YOUR MORTGAGE
Today many different financial institutions offer mortgage loans, including

savings and loan companies, mortgage brokers, insurance companies, and credit

unions. There are different requirements and procedures for dealing with each

type of lender, but the process of obtaining a mortgage is basically the same.

Most lenders have representatives or loan officers who call on real estate

companies with the latest information about their programs and rates. Your
Realtor will be able to refer you to several companies so that you will have the

opportunity to do comparison shopping. The lender must have confirmation of

your ability to repay the loan before they agree to make a loan. You will submit

a written application, providing the details of your income, assets and debts. An
appraiser will be sent to look at the property, as well as similar properties in the

area. Some lenders are very conservative, while others are willing to make a

loan with a small down payment or to someone who has credit problems. Often

the differences in interest rates reflect the amount of risk the lender is willing

to take.

For dependable individual advice on buying or selling real estate, call

Tod Peyton, Realtor or any Peyton Associate at 921-1550. Please feel free

to stop by my office at 343 Nassau Street in Princeton.

PEYTON ASSOCIATES REALTORS
343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

609-921-1550

Employment Opportunities

in the Princeton Area

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT:

Synagogue Nursery/Religious School

seeks experienced, energetic, and
computer-literate individual Fax
resume with salary requirements to

(609)921-7531

01-04-tf

MUSEUM SHOP
MANAGER

Historical Society of Princeton, 16

hours/week. Plan budget, assess and
order inventory, handle sales, main-

tain accounts payable and receivable,

maintain inventory, create marketing

materials, tram volunteer Shop stall

and P/T weekend staff

Required Experience in marketing or

retail management proficiency in MS
Word & MS Excel, strong communica-
tion , sales & organizational skills,

interest in local history

Send cover letter and resume to Qail

Stern, Histoncal Society, 158 Nassau
St, Princeton, NJ 08542

01-11-2t

WANTED:
Caregiver for elderly woman Prince-

ton area, non-smoking, full-time live-

in Must have own transportation

Contact (215) 862-0835
01-11

SALES REP:
Growing Promotional Product Com-
pany is seeking an experienced, moti-

vated, creative sales person to join

our active office Flexibility is a plus

Excellent opportunity to be part of a
profitable, well-established business
Please fax resume to (609) 530-0502

01-11-21

LOOKING FOR
A NEW CAREER?

Want to be paid lor what you're
worth'' If you are sell-motivated, hard-

working and organized, then real

estate sales may be the answer Wei-
del offers personalized coaching,
after license training, and a non-
competing manager Call Weidel
Realtors Princeton at (609) 921-2700,
ask for Cynthia.

01-11-41

GRAPHIC DESIGNER
WANTED:

With 5+ years experience, good con-

ceptual thinker & website expertise

A+ send resume to hoinash®

aol com, or call (609) 683-9316

_^ 01-11

NANNY NEEDED:
Weekdays 3 15-6 15PM $12/hour 3

children and 1 dog In Princeton

Some light housework Must have a

car Please call (609) 937-4795
01-11-21

P/T ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Needed in quiet, 4-person Nassau

Street office Proficiency in Word,

Excel and Outlook would be helpful

20 hrs/week Please respond to Box

1530, Princeton, NJ 08540
01-04-2t

DEVELOPMENT
COORDINATOR:

FT or PT, Princeton area non-profit

seeks experienced, professional indi-

vidual responsible for membership,

fund-raising, and event planning.

Non-profit development experience

necessary Please sent resume with

salary requirement to Fred Ball at

lredball@save-animals org

01-04-tf

HOUSEKEEPER
NEEDED:

PfT housekeeper needed for busy
Princeton family Must have excellent

references, be detail-oriented and

speak fluent English Non-smoker

with own transportation required.

Please call for interview (609)

688-9399
01-04-2t

LOOKING
FOR
A JOB?
Check Ihe

Employmenl Columns

in Ihe Classified Section

of this Newspaper.

Town Topics

BOOKKEEPER/
ADMINISTRATOR:

Busy office in Belle Mead seeks

administrative professional, 20 hrs/

wk Requires experience with A/R

A/P, strong computer skills, ability to

multi-task, excellent communication &
phone skills Tasks include purchas-

ing office/building supplies & negoti-

ating w/mamtenance contractors Fax

resume to (908) 359-8848

01-04-3t

PRINCETON
We are up-sizing! Get your real

estate license in as little as 14 days

Call Josh Wilton. Manager. Weichert

Realtors, Princeton Office (609)

921-1900
tf

SECRETARY
PfT or F[\ small research company in

Princeton

REQUIREMENTS: U S Citizen,

minimum 2 years full-time prior secre-

tarial experience, capable with

Microsoft Word. Excel, PowerPoint &
Outlook. Desirable to know Peachtree

and book-keeping

RESPONSIBILITIES: Assist Presi-

dent, support staff, answer telephone,

take messages, schedule meetings &
travel arrangements, interact with

stockholders, board & vendors, draft,

print, copy, mail and file documents,

run errands

Call (609) 921-2131,8:30-6 PM
Submit resume:

fax (609) 683-4453;
or email wmiller@aereon.com

12-28-31

ADMIN • LAW FIRM
Downtown Princeton Competitive

pay/benefits Strong skills

recruits@millermitchell com Fax (609)

921-0459, 134 Nassau St. 08542
01-04-41

RESTAURANT
High volume Princeton area

restaurant has immediate

openings tor

WAITSTAFF &
BARTENDERS

FT/PT.Apply in person:

Tigers Tale. 1290 Rt. 206.

Montgomery N.J.

609-924-0262

PRINCETON REGIONAL SCHOOLS
Princeton, NJ 08540

2005-2006 VACANCIES
TEACHERS
Special Education - High School

Effective: ASAP - 6/30/06

Closing date: 1/27/06

Social Studies (Leave Replacement)

Middle School - Effective 2/1 - 6/30/06

Closing date: 1/19/06

Special Education (Leave Replacement)

Middle School - Effective 3/13 - 6/30/06

Closing date: 1/27/06

Submit letter of interest, resume, copy of all transcripts and

copy of NJ certification.

SUPPORT STAFF
Coordinator of Student Information

High School - Effective: 2/1 - 6/30/06

(SASI Experience Preferred). Closing date: 1/19/06

Secretary (12 month position)

Administrative Building - Curriculum & Instruction Office -

Effective: ASAP -6/30/06

Closing date 1/27/06

Mail information to Lewis Goldstein,

Assistant Superintendent, Princeton Regional Schools,

25 Valley Rd, Princeton, NJ 08540. Phone (609) 806-4207

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY MULTICULTURAL EMPLOYER
Visit our web site at www.prs.kl2.nj.us.
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T his newly buill i esidem i on a tjuiet

Princeton Township street is constructed

with the authoi ity o\ experiem t and the

finesse of skilled t raftsmen', its substantial

floor plan a flow of an y gi a< iousness, its

finishes and features giving eat h 100m its

own rich personality. rh< two story ent\ v,

with gleaming oak floo\ which continues

throughout, introduces the livinv loom, with

box molding and detailed ceiling, and the

dining room, with coffen da ding and

raised panel wainscoting. The inlaid

mahogany bordered floor of these rooms is

repeated in the family room which offers a

handsome gas fireplace with marble

«
surround and custom mantel with glass

I shelves; sliding doors open to a bluestone

I patio. The beautifully conceived kitchen has

state of the art appliances, granite

counters, tumbled marble backsplash with

a hand painted mosaic, center island with

breakfast bar. A charming light filled

breakfast room has built in cabinetry.

Nestled between the kitchen and family

room is a delightful, cozy hearth room with

gas fireplace, wet bar and glass front

cabinetry, with lighting. A hallway leads to a guest room/office, full bath and

laundry room with additional powder room. On the second floor, the sumptuous

master suite has a bedroom with tiered tray ceiling and lighting, sitting room with

gas fireplace and built-in cabinetry, a specifically designed windowed dressing

room and a glamorous bath. Three large, pleasant bedrooms each boast their own

bath. On the lower level, a home theater and entertainment bar. $2,275,000

OPEN HOUSE: Sun., ]an. 15th, 1-4:00 pm. Directions: Princeton-Kingston Rd.,

to Roper Rd., to Random, 27.

Marketed by Cheryl Goldman

609 921 1050
FOUR NASSAU STREET

PRINCETON NJ

Exclusive Affiliate of

CHRISTIE'S
GREAT ESTATES tU
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A DRAMATIC COMBINATION of space, light and natural beauty abound in this better-than-new custom ranch in Princeton.
Carefully renovated throughout with grand style & sophistication, embraced by new professional landscaping, paver walkways and patios.

You will enter into a gracious limestone foyer leading to a fabulous Great Room illuminated with natural light. ^ Three sets of custom

Andersen Doors overlook the stunning courtyard accented by a gracious fountain and picturesque gates. Rich hardwood and custom triple

bay window overlook private paver patio and landscaping, plus gorgeous fireplace, c » Gourmet kitchen—rich hardwood, customized

maple cabinetry, Silestone center island and counters, Wolf six-burner range, plus a wonderful breakfast room with sliders overlooking

the courtyard, r » Captivating master suite—true walkin closet with organizers, luxury bath with Grohe faucets and whirlpool, plus quiet

library ensconced behind double doors. Additional bedrooms include private full baths. Quality craftsmanship feels like new construction.

PRT0681 Marketed by Robin Gottfried. Mfc- .*j-iM.onn

www.ColdwellBankerMoves.com/Princeton

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services

888.531.9130

m

COLDWeU.
BANK6RD

RESIDENTIAL BROKFRAGF

Princeton Office

10 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ
609.921.1411
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